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At Hiram See» H || DE VALERA STILLAN ELECTION SCENE IN CHERTSEY, ENGLANDi|
II

?
“Me an’ Hanner,” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
Times. reporter,

“was talkin’ las’ night 
about you folks here in 
town. Hanner reads the 
papers an’ foilers what’s 
goto’ on here a lot 
closer, I’ll bet, than nine 
out o’ ten cf your own 
folks. We was talkin’ 
about them U-nited Or
ganisations an’ what it 
meant. Hanner reads a 
lot o’ hist’ry, an’ she 

! says the trouble with 
people is that they’ll put 

! up with most anything 
| as long as they don’t git

a tooth knocked out—or ,I somethin’ like that. It’s (Canadian Press Cable.)
ony once to a long while Dublin, April 10.—A statement issued
they wake up an’ see what somebody’s by the Irish Republican publicity depart- 
doin’ or tryin’ to do to ’em—an’ then ment today contradicts rumors, given 

| they git biisy. An’ it aint the big fellers form in an article in the London Daily 
with lots o’ money that takes the lead, Mail this morning, that Bamonn De 

1 nuther. It's jist the common folks that Valera had been deposed as leader of the 
hes to do the Unitin'. Hanner says she’d Republicans at the secret meeting of the 
like to hev them hardware clerks an’ Jrish Republican army to Dublin y ester- 
other bright young fellers know she's day.

3Sr.fi £ .Î
in themselves an’ the town. She says if 
they’ll jist stick to it, an’ give a little extremist republicans in Ireland observe 

! o’ their spare time right, along to think- the anniversary of the Easter week up- 
iln’ an’ plantin’ fer the old town, they’ll rising against Great Britain in 1916 by 
i soon hev its bisness done as well as any again attempting this Easter week to 
! storekeeper does his own bisness—By oust the provisional government and es- 
! Hen I” | tablish a republic In its place? This

: is a question that is being seriously dis- 5 cussed in well informed circles both in 
| England and in Ireland.
I The London Daily Mail’s Dublin eor- 
- respondent declares that this phase of 
Ireland’s perplexities has been rather 
freely debated in Dublin and that opin
ions there differ widely. The correspond
ent is convinced that the, provisional gov
ernment will do nothing to provoke a re
bellion by immediate attempts to restore 

. . —j order. He is less clear about the attitude
Prominent Attorney zLllled of the more radical republicans and sp

an Whom He Found in

the

Irish Republicans Deny Re
port He is Deposed.

ong Drive and Catch An
swer "Slipping” State- - 

ment.
Depatches to English Papers 

a Bit Anxious Over Possi
bilities of Trouble in Easter 
Week—Matters Referred/to 
in House of Commons.

aj(or Leagues to Open the 
Season of 1922 on Next 
Wednesday— Features of 
the Games Played on Sun
day.

■

i(Canadian Press)
*>ew York, April 10—Eddie Collins 
the Chicago Americans, considered by 
hy experts to be baseball’s greatest 
ond baseman, is “slipping,” says John 
Graw of the Giants. During the 
lite Sox-Giants game at the Polo 
>unds yesterday, McGrsW engaged 
1 Gleason, Six manager to conversa- 
l.
Now,“ said the kid, ’there’s Collins, 
s the class.”
Ah, yes,” said McGraw, “but he’s 
>p:rag"
Wbc>” queried Gleason.
Weil, he’s beginning to get a double 
,i. It’s a sure sign. They don’t 
er the ground or hit as well when 
r tÿèî that way.”
t (this juncture Eddie made a long 
e ind speared a line drive back of 
laXwith one hand and—Gleason 

died. . ,
Washington, April 10—The Nationals 
ually finished their training work for 
1922 season today when they met thp 
irgetown University nine in their 
I exhibition game. Manager Milan 
s not cotifceal his satisfaction over the 
m’s showing in taking seven out of 
ren games in the series with the Bos- 
i Braves which ended here yesterday 
:h a 3 to 2 victory for the locals, 
’leveland, April 10—The regulars of 
! Cleveland Indians are back to. their 
1 yard to complete their training. The 
is on will open on Wednesday. De- 
ite bad weather at the Dallas train- 
ç camp and in cities visited on the trip 
rth, Manager Speaker says the players 
» to pretty good condition. He ex. 
essed confidence that practice today 
i tomorrow would put his men on

London, April 10—Will the so-called

The photograph shows Col. Sir Phillip Richardson talking to Mrs. Mary Baker 
who is the only woman town crier In England.

DAY BLAMELESSRAID SHOP WHILE 
DETECTIVE IS 

BUYING DINNER
GREATEST SINCE 

VERSAILLES
i

Detroit Robbers * Seriously 
Wound Chief, Shoot Shop
keeper and Escape With 
$218.

Detrol 
chief of

pears to think that the latters’ action de
pends on how far they believe they can 

■ sway public opinion with them.
The correspondent remarks- that the 

I extreme republicans ’ are already in ill 
favor with the generally recognized

[is Home.
Genoa Conference Beginning 

Its Work Today. _°klahima City, April ^Holding Aoat thinUng element in Ireland and also with
t, April 10—Edward H. Fox, man waf justified in the külto£ of Lieut, the great bilk of the general public.

e. . -r, .............detectives, and Burt Rent, clerk Paul Ward Beck, at the Day home He recalls, however, that the people in
Thirty Three States Repre- in a meat shop here, were shot late on early on Tuesday, a coroner’s jury here Ireland generally were at first against

, J .., y-1 .,_ _ _ •_ _ _ _ _ _ . Saturday to a fight with three bandits Saturday night recommended that no the rebellious element in 1916, but latersented at the Gathering at ■ who held up the shop where Fox, ac- charges be preferred against Day. ! rapidly veered to the point of view of the
Which it is Honed Renie- çompaniçd by his wife and three year Waiving all immunity Day took the revolutionists.W men It IS riopea xveme- ^ughter, was making a purchase. *The stand at the inquest and described how The Mali s representative to Dublin
dies for the Ills of Europe robbers obtained $218 and escaped in an be had given the aviator the “run pt his h“ come ,to conclusion that both

r auto. Fox gave chase to another car, house.” He told how he had returned sides are simply jockc ng for the psy-
WlU be Found. but collapsed frpm loss of blood. to that house and found the aviator with chological moment, i. Hie meantime

Fox was struck in the chest by a bul- 0DC arm around Mrs) Day.”“Sh* was carefully considering the temper of the
let which pierced the lung and another, fighting him,” the husband testified, general public in Ireland,
glancing off his watch grased the ah- He related how he had got his gun, liow In certain commonly well-informed
domen. It was said his condition is Mrs. cried out: “Oh, Daddy, don’t.” political quarters in London a violent
“very serious.” Rêne was struck in the He said he hit Beck, a strong man, with strike is anticipated by extremists at a
foot, drawing the bandits fire when he,the revolver—and Beck fell, dying. He very early date. Consequently these 
hit one of them with a piece of meat. 6atd he cursed the deflier of his home. English sources of opinion believe that

“My God, Daddy, what have you Easter week will be selected as a timely 
done?" said his wife. Day testified he moment for a bold strike because of its 
told her he had not meant to kill the 1916 associations. The British govem- 
officer. Day said that he had afterward ment is report^ keenly awakened to the 
put the gun to his own head—but was possibility of any serious revolt this 

j “too brave” to commit suicide. I week. Winston Spencer Churchill, secre
tary of state for the colonies, has kept 

QTD A CONAN DOVT "F 1 in close touch with affairs in Ireland and2>1K A. VJJNAIN UU Y LU j prepared for any vigorous action that
IS IN NEW YORK may be needed.

;e.
Î os ton, April 10—Boston’s major lea- 

teams were on the last laps 
spring training tours today. 
Sox were bound home from

• b

e. "Red
icinnati, not to play again until they 
as the American League season here 
linst Philadelphia on Wednesday.
<ew York, April 10—Brooklyn’s Na
nai Leaguers today wound up their

™ Âï£««TL *5ÆW J™ pi™uble in conquering the American great economic congress, which was gen- | 
igue Champions while in the south, “ally regarded by competent judges as 

latter aggregation came back on the most important and signifie,ent as- 
urday and Sunday, and won handily. ==mbly since the Versailles conferen^

1 chance to win or even tie the Representatives of thirty-three states 
aoklyn series vanished some time ago, I were Prepared to ^ steps that if was 
. c4.l_j i.up Vonlcpps have made h°Ped would lead to the economic recon- 
^ Keen hearteninc to their followers I struction of Europe, the conference par- 

irS?*nlWrinf0!|0^: ticuUriy to be concerned with plans for 
l \ nVwWr* Ma vs and Bush ! rebuilding central Europe and re-

.i pnernv to three hits The habilitating Russia, which was admitted _________.a”!, I*, mccf them ■ by many delegates to be a subject of , ■ ■ J New York, Aprjl 10-Sir Arthur Conan In House of Commons.
mï^vSchanff. ’ supreme importance by itself, perhaps Distressing Conditions Found Doyle, creator of Sherlock Holmes, and Lieut.-Col. Wilfrid William Ashley,
hie Giants tied today with the Ford- the.most i When Charge of Theft is * s-pirI.t5st’ ”nvcd f\eren la.st nl.ght representing Fylde division in Lan-m College nine, with which Frank congress shaU be called upon to solve. | VV Dell marge OI A Beit IS “I propose to make a raid on American cashire, raised in the House of Commons
isch was formerly a star. In yester- The British Premier. \ j Investigated. the <luestion of another Irish rebellion,v’s game against the Chicago Ameri- . T, . _ - _ , ë purpose of his proposed lecture tour “I He a.sked what instructions had been
is the Giants found Wilkinson a puz- Premier Lloyd George of Great, ------------ propose to raid church and laity alike. gjven to the British military commander

getting but one earned run of his Bntain.who was thechief moving force „, Q . ... 10_Distress„ »TTTn TIUTCl nTTrH. in the event that a republic was pro
ofs Chicago concentrated her punch behind the call for the conference, cm- “■ Thomas, Ont.. April 10—Distress AUTO INTO DITCH; claimed in Ireland, and urged that ar-

thê seventh inning, getting to Pat phasized on the eve of the gathering ng conditions were discovered m a home : TWO MEN KILLED rangements be made for the immediate
„ for three runs. Only a wonderful the vital necessity there was for Europe in Aldborough township by County | AT SARANAC LAKE resummoning of the house in such a
„ hv Groh prevented the Sox from and the world of grappling earnestly Police Magistrate Hunt and county au-j serious contingency, before it recessed for
in- >JP several more tallies. with the problems confronting the con- thonties, when Mrs. Annie Grovier ap-j Saranac Lake, N. Y., April 10—Arthiir the Easter holidays,
ing up several more ference. peared before the magistrate on a charge strough and Le Beau both of Sara„

While declining to make a prediction of breaking and entering a neighbors nac Lake> met death iast night when
'aigarv Alta., April 10.— The first ; as to what would be accomplished, he residence and stealing i. quantity of groc- the;r automobile fell ten feet into a ditch

hnxw Cham-I declared: “One thing is certain, we have cries and meat. . , ' and overturned,
come here to work with all energy and A county constable who had visited 
earnestness and not to waste time in the Grovier home described it as a mere

Genoa, April 10—Nations of four con
tinents today began efforts to restore 
the world to normal conditions. All

WENT TO STEAL
i

Griffith to Speech..ite m Boxing Champs.
Cavan, Ireland, April 10. — Arthur 

Griffith, addressing a large meeting out
side the town hall here yesterday, re
ferred to what he termed de Vàlera’s 
strenuous but vain 1 effort during his 
visit to the United States to secure 
American recognition of lh 
public. He, tried for eighteen months, 
said Mr. Griffith, with all the support of 
the Irish people and the Irish in Amer
ica, but failed. It was not de Valera’s 
fault, but what de Valera had failed to 
secure from the most friendly country 
in the world he did not believe the peo- 

Ittuta by out A- p]e Qf Ireland in a few months could 
ority of tht De- make England consent to give them. Mr. 
partmont of Jfo- Griffith characterized the tactics of de 
rine and Fiihariai. Valera and his followers at the present 
R. F. S l up art, time 
director of meteor. and Tans.” 
ological eervice.

nadian National open boxing cham- j 
ns hips ever staged in Western Can- j
4 Wifint>e ,hrtutshfronf manv0 narto ^f ! amusement. I am sure all the delega- hovel, hardly fit for swine to live in. 
en fistic artists from many parts oi ____,______„„a h„=h=nrl i= » hPlr.l»==
Dominion and the United States will I are

et. Preparations are

Pheiix and
Pherdinandin accord one one point and Peter Grovier, the husband, is a helpless 

uommion ana me uthat is to reach an agreement which cripple, and there is a mentally defec- 
. ^ . . . .. hrtnnh I will prevent renewal iff international con- tive daughter. The only fuel for heat-

y by officmlB of the Alberta b a ch ( tllus re-establishing general peace ing the shack during the winter had been
the Amateur Athletic union of C - . and reciprocal confidence between the picked up by Mrs. Grovier around the 
i to assure the success of the tour- &tateg 0Q a basig 0f economic prosper- fences. Their clothing was almost rp- 
/. Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan j. „ ! duced to rags, the food they had been
1 British Columbia are sending repre- ; £op ^he French delegation, it was able to procure had barely kept them
itatives and there promises to be a ; declared in its behalf it had come in an alive, and there had not been a light in 
ge representation from the boxing open spjrit, resolved to do all possible the shack for months, 
temity in Alberta. l our of the Can- accomplisb the task- set for the con-. The magistrate found the woman 
ian amateur titles are now held by ference. ! guilty and ordered the authorities to see
lited States boxers. The French as well as the others are that food and clothing are provided and

stressing the Russian problem, which is the husband removed to a proper insti- 
, . ... , brought to the forefront by the pres- tution. He advised the people who ,at-

Jontreal, April 10 Arthur W ood- en<,e uf a numerous Russian delegation, tended the hearing to give a little of their 
rd, who won the provincial golfing keaded by the Soviet foreign minister, money to assist local sufferers.
•mpionship of Quebec in 1920, died in ; George Chitcherin. Its coming, together ------------- ■ —- --------------

general hospital here on Saturday with that of a German delegation and nrpjp T7RFDFRICTON 
ht following a severe attack of pneu- delegations from the neutral states, 1 1 *
nia. makes the first time the allies have gath- ^

ered in such a conference since the war ; 
with the nati'/ns which were their ene- [

! mies in that struggle, and others which; Fredericton, N. B., April 10.—Freder- 
| remained outside the conflict. icton-6 team to participate in the annual

Formal opening of the sessions was to l maritime and Maine candle pin bowling 
take place at 3 p. m. in the historic tourngment next week win be officiaUy 
palace of St. George. named during the next few days.This picturesque structure was built na pr^ticany decided that the
in 1260 by Frate Ohviero and was the b Pof the team wiU be Sandy 
first official residence of the captains of gtap]eSi ^ Paynter, Percy Brewer, 
the people, then Re seat °f tha a' jack Lawlor and Harry Pidgeon, with 
brated company and Bank of St. George. Nelson as one of the substitutes

Great throngs on Palm Sunday visited L , . . .this scene of today’s conference and “nd »nother Fet to be Plcke<L 
found scores of assistants engaged in car- . /^ATTM^T RFTIJRN
lying plants and flowers to relieve the yyr>K TO HUNGARY

ïlace Bay, N. S.. April 10-It is un- SddST from
•stood that the first official step has which to observeforeignd.ptomuts and ^ to hHun„
•n taken to introduce the One Big d.stmgu.sl.ed^stotesmen, upo^the r^a - ^ ^ ukdy to provoke complications,
ion into tins district. 3 he Phalen screeches Qf small tugboats and the more
il is reported to have communicated : impressive and deep-throated whistles of
h One Big Union headquarters in the more important vessels seemed to breathe Austria, six; Australia, fourteen, Bel- 
t looking to the organization of that life into the modern commercial city of gium,’ fourteen; Bulgaria. fifteen; Can- 
t, loosing b Genoa, whose vessels sail to markets on ada, two; Czecho-Slovakia, thirty,
/ement in Cape Breton coal districts. ajj seven 6eas This busy port of com- Denmark, ten; Esthonia, twenty-five; 
akers of the organization, it is said, mePce impressed observes as. a fitting Finland, seven; France, eighty ; Ger- 
i be asked to tour the province at an background for a congress whose serious many, eighty ; Great Britain, one hun- 
,y date. This step was forecasted mission is the restoration of economic deed and twenty-eight; Greece, twenty- 
,e months ago when district mining health to a suffering and sorely tried two; Ireland, six; Italy, sixty ; Letwit,
-etary McLachlan was reported pre- Europe. six; Lithuania, seven; Luxemburg, four;

i that the One Big Union would „ _ . . Norway, eight; New Zealand, sixteen ;
established in Cape Breton before the lhe Delegates. Holland, sixteen; Poland, forty; Portugal
i of the present year. About the same A complete list of the nations and nine; Roumanie, twenty-two; Russia, 

the Mechanics’ Local adopted a res- states represented with the number of twelve ; J ugo-Slavia, twelve, San Marino, 
tinn expressing their intention of af- their delegates follows: I sixteen ; Spain, sixteen ; Sweden, ten; Detroit ..
Oing with the western union. South Africa, four; Albania, four; Switzerland, eight and Hungary, seven. New York

e Irish Re

as “meaner than those of the Black’thur Woodward Dead.

British Troops in Dublin.
Dublin, April 10. — British military

HiiS
tions of the captial.

Charlemont, Ireland, April 10. — A 
police patrol on special assignment in the 
area between Armagh and Charlemont 

__ , , was ambushed on Sunday, and two in
Maritime—Moderate winds, partly pay0j were wounded. Later, Dun-

cloudy today and on Tuesday, a few gannop police searched the district and 
scattered showers. , arrested five men believed to be respon-Gtif aqd North Shore-Moderate ljble8 for the attack.
winds, mostly fair today and on Tues- Belfast, April 10—The Albert street 
day. Pesbyterian church in the Falls area was

New England—Showers late tonight aj.tacked by disturbers last night for the 
or Tuesday ; somewhat warmer tonight; second time within two weeks. Pews 
moderate southerly winds. were smashed and several articles of

Toronto, April 10—Temperatures. ; cburcb property were stolen.

TEAM FOR THE 
TOURNAMENT

ancc
sas, moving northeastward. • 

Forecasts :

IN NQVIA SCOTIA Scattered Showers.

lace Bay Hears That First 
Step to This. End Has Been 
Taken.

Lowest
Highest during Dali Minister Attacked.

8 a.m. Yesterday night Tuliamore, Ireland, April 10.—George 
88 36 G. Duffy, minister of foreign affairs in the

40 Qaii Eireann cabinet, was seized by a
40 crowd of young men and women and
14 dragged from a platform upon which he 

making an address at a pro-treaty 
24 meeting before a large gathering here 
30 yesterday. The disturbers upset the 

table, and, after causing general

Stations
Prince Rupert ...
Victoria ...............
Kamloops .............
Calgary .................
Edmonton ...........
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg .............
White River .... 
Sault Ste Marie ..
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Ottawa .................
Montreal...............
Quebec .................
St. John, N. B. ».
Halifax .................
St. Johns, Nfld

64

48
46 26 was42
68
42 26 press

consternation among spectators, abruptly 
; withdrew and shouted: “Long live 
Eamonn De Valera ; long live the re
public of Ireland.” Tuliamore is the cap- 
ital of Kings county and is located on 
the Grand Canal, fifty miles west- 
southwest of Dublin.

44 84
62 48
68 44
44 40
60 40
51 36
60 . 38
62 40 Trouble in Clare.

London, April 10—News of an at
tack on the police barracks at Broad-

48 26
72 60
70 ro

</

PRINCE NICHOLAS OF RUMANIA SAYS COAL WOULD 
BE $3 DEARER

- * m

Owners' Spokesman Discusses 
Miners' Demands.>

Resume Meetings in New 
Y ork Tomorrow — Mine 
Workers’ President De
clares All Goes According 
to Programme.iIq »

(Canadian Press.)
New York, April 10—Granting of theWho* according to reports, is to marry 

Princess Yolanda of Italy. Princess Yo- striking anthracite miners’ nineteen de- 
landa was a bridesmaid at the wedding mands would add $170,000,000 to the an- 
of Princess Mary and Lord Lascellcs. | nual coal bill of the nation—$3 on every 

ton—so onerators declared here today in
opening their campaign for settlement 
of the strike on a basis of wage reduc
tions.

“This added cost would be paid by 
the consumer, who instead of being 
willing to pay present of increased 
prices, is rightly demanding that the 
price of anthracite be reduced,” asserted 
S. J. Warriner, president of the Lehigh 
Vielley Coal & Navigation Co.

Mr- Warriner is spokesman for the 
operators before a sub-committee on 
wage contract negotiations which to
morrow1 will resume sessions in an ef
fort to bring the strike to an end. “The 

“Organize an Army” That nineteen demands of the miners will all
6 J result in less production and more com-

Would Sweep the Domill- pensation,” he said. “The anthracite in- 
. t, , ,,0. • -ht dustry in 1921 paid $260.000,000 for la-ion—Parade starving W o- bor in produCing 53,000,000 tons of hard

on4 Molrprl PViilrlrpri” coal toT domestic use. To concede theand JNaked Children demands of tbe miners wouid make the 
Before Conciliation Board. ; payroll approximately $430,000,000 a

: year. The present demands of the mm- 
I ers would increase the cost of produc
tion by $170,000,000.”

Indianapolis, April 10—The second 
Sydney, N. S., April 10—“Every pump week 0f the nation wide suspension of 

man and fireman will be called out, and work by union coal miners got under 
not a wheel will turn, and we will make way today with the union’s organisa- 
that industry as silent as a graveyard,”’ tion stjn presenting an unbroken front 
declared J. B. McLachlan, secretary- and the situation in the non-union fields 
treasurer of District 26, U. M. W- of becoming mbre favorable to the union 
America, addressing a labor meeting cause. according to a view of the situa- 
here yesterday, and referring to a pos- tion expressed by John L. Lewis, presl- 
sible lockout in the coal mines of Nova dent of the U. ,M. W. of . America. 
Scotia. ‘Tf we cannot be guaranteed a Mr. Lewis returned here yesterday 
living wage,” tie said, “we will organize and re-established national headquar- 
an army that will sweep from the At- ters for direction of the strike by the 
lantic to the " Pacific.”

With reference to this statement, it is 
said here that constant pumping is nc- Lewis, “the programme laid down by 
cessary to the Cape Breton1 mines to the organization is functioning 100 per 
combat the intake of water. It is said cent. In the non-union fields, I feel the 
that incalculable damage would result international union is steadily gaining 
if the pumps stopped for even a few strength.”
hours. Mr. Lewis said he planned to remain

«Secretary McLachlan also proposed here for several days, 
that the “starving women and naked 
children” of the mining districts be par
aded before the conciliation board, head
ed by U. E. Gillen, Toronto, which will 
begin investigation of the mining indus
try of the province this week. He cen
sured laws, judges, lawyers, politicians in 
general, and several miners’ officials, in
cluding John P. White, former interna
tional president of the U. M. W. of 
America, and Robert Baxter, president 
of District 26.

Alluding to the recommendation of 
the Gillen conciliation board, the mine. 
leader said: “The strike on the job won 
for us.
fight, fight, fight. Always attack the 
other fellow ; that is what he is afraid 
of."

Call Out Pumpmen at the 
N. S. Mines.

men

(Canadian Press.)

union miners.
“As I view the situation,” said Mr.

REAL WAR 1

Place Machine Guns on the 
Canadian Borde r Where 
Roads Enter New York 
State.

Never whine, never beg, but

New York, April 10—A military cam
paign against rum smugglers along the 
Canadian border, in which armored mot
or cars equipped with machine guns 
would be used to combat violators of the 
law, is planned by Ralph A. Day, fed
eral prohibition director for the state, 
who made public last night a letter from 
J. Leslie Kincaid, state adjutant general, 
pledging his co-operation. The plan 
provides for thirty-seven observation 
posts, one on each highway entering New 
York from Canada. He offered to supply 

I a machine gun for each post which, he 
1 guaranteed, would “stop anything short

Explosion in Upper Silesia---- of an armored motor car.” The state al-
* rr so would furnish, he said, armored motor

Varying Reports About the cars for üse of the prohibition forces.
o. i . . i Director Day declared “there had de- 

OCCUrrenee are (circulated. veloped a force of organized smugglers,
; protected by thugs, gunmen and ex
convicts, whose fields of operation are 

Berlin, April 10. — Twenty-three New York harbor and the Canadian 
French soldiers and one German fore- border.

TWENTY-THREE

man are reported killed, and ten others The campaign against harbor smug-
,,lr, .. ,h, 5*^ .u'b»X

8 ’ chasers armed with war equipment.”
Tremendous excitement was reported 

from Gleiwitz, with the expectation that 
martial law would be proclaimed.

The latest accounts declare the explo
sion took place in the family vault of 
Count Einsiedel. one of the founders of 
the Royal Smelting Works, in the ceme
tery connected with the works.

Unofficial reports assert that a hidden 
mine was detonated during a search for 
concealed arms.

The German authorities are unable to 
conduct investigations, the advices state,
as the Inter-Allied commission for Up- _ .
per. Silesia is in control, but it is de- London, April 10. (Canadian cress.) 
dared that so far no evidence inculpât- —The construction of telephones and

: jthe making of motor cars and aeroplane 
• engines is likely to be revolutionized by 
a Sheffield discovery of cobalt magnet 
steel, according to opinion of experts.

Lawrence, Mass., April 10.—Moral and The new steel, which is the invention of 
financial support to the striking textile J. Kuehnirch of the Cobalt Steel Co* 
workers here who are members of the contains about fifteen per cent, of cobalt, 
United Textile Workers of America was w.iich is said to be enormously superior 
voted yesterday by the central labor to tungsten steel for the making of a
union and the building trades council, magneto. _________
Both are affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor. ~

REVOLUTION
POSSIBLE IN 

THIS DISCOVERY

New Steel Produced by In
ventor in Sheffield, Eng
land.

ing German subjects has been found.

Helping Textile Strikers.

/DEATH IS TOLL
i OF PROGRESS

Toronto, April 10.—The Globe pub-ford, County Clare, occupied by official 
Irish Republican army units, at two Ashes the following from Detroit: 
o’clock this morning, has reached Limer- ' What is believed to be the first death 
ick, says a Press Association message ■ by accident in connection with an aerial 
from there this afternoon. There was : for a radio phone occurred on Sunday 
an exchange of fire for a considerable ; afternoon at Royal Oak, when Homer P. 
time, the besieged force refusing to sur- ! Chase was instantly killed. He was 
render. ! stringing wires for his aerial when a wire

Captain Wm. O’Brien, who was in j he was holding fell upon a high tension 
charge of the units occupying the bar- ! wire of the Detroit Edison Co., carrying 
racks, was fatally wounded. No other \ several thousand volts. The high tension 
details of the fighting were available ! wire was not insulated, and Chase was 
at the time this despatch was sent. electrocuted.
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LEVINE’S FIRE SALE
The Footwear Sensation of

The Hour\

sacrificed at sale prices to make a clean sweep. Bargain footwear 
St. John household.Shoes undamaged • by fire, in most cases merely soiled yet

for every□ LOOK JWE HAVE YOUR SIZE

JUST A FEW OF OUR 
, Sale Prices on Popular Lines
Men’s boots, Goodyear welt, black $*1.00 

and brown; sizes 8 to 10 only left 
Men’s $7 and $8 boots; Goodyear) A.00

welt .............................. . *•■ * • *
Men’s $10 and $12 boots; Goodyear) C .00

welt.......................... ..................
Children’s Felt Cosey Slippers. . . . 50c« ft pftlf

A few ladies’ pumps and boots; e| g m||* 
small sizes only. Your choice at 
Ladies’ pumps and high grade

fords .........................................
Ladies’ pumps and Oxfords; low$^f$0 

heels **

Owing to the crowds attending this sale, and 
the enormous demands upon stock, we have dur
ing rush hours been unable to supply certain sizes 
when required.

Don’t think, however, we do not have your size.

Our staff has been working hours overtime get
ting stock straightened out, and we are again ready 
to serve the public today with full shelves.

Everything Plainly Marked in 
Full View—Both Sizes

• 4

and Prices

Call Again If You Have 
Been Disappointed In 

This Way
We are bringing forward more footwear every 

day and filling in depleted lines. This is a great opportunity to supply your East
er Footwear wants. Shoes as good as new at Fire 
Sale Prices which mean the lowest you have ever 
paid for same quality.

$3.50, $4.00Ladies’ high boots. Regular $10.

We Can Satisfy You 
With Any Shoes You 

Desire To Wear

------SHOPPING HOURS—-
10 a.m. to 12 noon; 1.30 P*"®- L® o’clock

NO REFUNDSNO EXCHANGES.
NO FITTING, but if you cab find a corner to try on shoes your

self, you are very welcome to do so.

LEVINE’S 9090 KING ST/KING ST. V
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DANDERINE FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

i

Scientific 
Fur Storage

buyStops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies Iu Humphrey’s

Freshly
Roasted

or(Moncton Transcript)
Q. Fred Pearson, proprietor of the 

Halfax Chronicle, in an address before 
the Board of Trade of St John, made an 
appeal for closèr co-operation between 
the Maritime provinces, which is likely 
to attract more attention than such ap
peals have usually done in the past. Co
operation of the Maritime provinces m 
various forms and for various purposes 
was the theme of notable speeches by 
Tupper, Tilley and Howe and others long 
before Confederation; and Mr. .Pearson 
rather ironically suggested that he was 
npt a pioneer in this sphere of endeavor 
when he quoted from a notable speech of 
Joseph Howe over seventy years ago urg
ing the Maritimes to pull together if 
they would make their destiny compar
able with the possibilities of their posi
tion as the front door of half a continent.

The interest in Mr. Pearson’s address 
lies in the fact that he put forward some 
important practical suggestions, and also 
in the fact that the sentiment for co
operation is probably riper today than at 
any time in history. A combination of 
circumstances have forced the Maritimes 
to take stock of their position and con
sider the conditions and guarantees of 
their future security and progress. Prob- brightness, m 
ably Mr. Pearson, of the Chronicle, n—
would be the last to admit that the 
Maritimes owe anything to Toronto, but make a strong appeal to our amour prop- 
if there was one cause which, more than ^ Nor have the statistics llluetrnrin- 
another, helped to create a fertile soil y,e industrial development of the Mari- 
for the growth of Maritime co-operation timeg been at all satisfactory. And who 
it was the railway policy for which Top- shall say we have gained In political 
onto is justly famous. That policy has importance, when it is a common com- 
ldt our pocket books, flattening some .of p]aint that the trade and immigration 
them, and as we generally carry our pyUcies of the Dominion have shown 
pocket books, when they are really worth |;ttie or no adjustment to our needs and 
carrying, on the right side of our hearts interests.

sentiments have been enlisted in the For these and other reasons we at- 
Maritime cause in its broader aspects as tMh considerable Importance to the sug- 

before. Other considerations oc- g^ion of Mr. Pearson that the Boards 
curing to our wisdom and prudence ^ o{ Tra(je institute a survey of the 
have also pointed the need of developing natural resources and industries of the 
a spirit of co-operation which will be maritimes, with a view to encouraging 
more fruitful in good works than in the their development and increasing 
expression of platitudes, probably the wealth and population. This suggestion 
principal product of Maritime co-oper- ghould be acted upon without delay. In 
ative movements in the past. The last such a survey the Boards of Trade may 
census figures, for instance, showed that | very well take the lead, but they should 
In the matter of population these prov- ! have the fullest co-operation of the var- 
inces have made no advance calculated to ions provincial government departments,

Z t.

Vhsfer
y* Z/Ze<Sfey3lo Comj/kr}

/v l?y CoffeeThe first breath of warm j 
weather is a danger signal I 
to your furs. I

Summer dust and heat j 
help to destroy furs.

MAGEE’S

big, cool fur stor
age system

Prolongs the Life of Your 

Furs

and guards them against 
Heat, Dust, Fire, Moths, 
and Burglary.

Rate, 3 p. c. of the value.

’Phone Main 3786.

Sold retail at Our large show rooms are just crammed with new furnitures- 
every kind for every purse. Furniture is the outward criterion on 
good taste. Let us assist in getting your home beautified to entertain
your Easter visitors. _

"Better Furniture—Less Money.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

1

nree.,
:V>

J. MARCUS:Vv V 14 King Street

Rugs)- :V->

85-cents buys a bottle of "Danderine” 
at any drug store. After one application 
of this delightful tonic you can not And 
a particle of dandruff or a falling hair. 
Besides, every hair shows new life, vigor, 

color and abundance.

INCONSISTENT POLICY.

WiU Street Journal's Editorial on 
Tariff.

New‘York, April 10-The Well street 
Journal In a strong editorial points out 
the Inconsistency of the high tariff «Avo
cates at Washington so far as the effects 
of their proposals upon trade with Lan-
’^“Iifseems as if every product of Can
ada must be taxed to a prohibitive 
point," says the paper. “That country 
is comparatively new and must buy 
large quantities of manufactured goods, 
which are to be paid for with farm 
products. There is only one other coun
try in the world that buys so much from 
the United States. And yet, we are 
riming to treat this Important customer 
in a way no merchant with a modicum 
of common sense would treat one of hit 
customers. Markets are as essential toe 
farm prosperity as for that of industry. 
But those who would sell must also 
buy. We cannot forbid everyone to come 
into our domain, and at the same time 
ask them to buy, and buy heavily of us. 
Human nature must be made over be
fore Congress cue/ take everything and 
give nothing. .

“In all probability the list will be-

30-36 Dock Streeti

one of the messengers boys’ bicycl 
which was parked there. In view of 1 
fact that the driver had all of Ki 
street to himself at the time, much 1 
dignation was exhibited by by-stande

were. The Irish-American Lane waa in
corporated in January with an author
ised capital of ttOOJMO._________

A motorist, In drawing up to the curb 
near the Western Union office recently, 

to run over the front wheel of

come law. It will be well for the fermera 
to check it up a year or two hence to see 
whether it has been a tonic or » haMt- 
formlng drug."

be^TflUd at'theVtato Apartment for the 
United Irish Transatlantic Line*, Inc, 
with a capital of $0lfi00fi00. The con
cern is authorised to own and operate 
vessels. The incorporators are Robert 
K. Thistle, Harry C. Hand and A. Roy 
Myers, New York.

James Leslie Pinks of New York, at
torney for the United Irish Transatlantic 
Lines, Inc, said that he was not au
thorised to make any statement regard
ing the new compan yat this time.

This is the second steamship Une to 
Ireland reported incorporated in Delà-

Use the Want Ad. Wi

our

EASTER In The Dining RoomD. Magee’s Sons,never

A new table for Easter 
would make a practical and 
very desirable gift for your 
wife or mother.

Every housewife likes to 
point with pride to her beau
tiful dining room furniture.

Come in end see our large 
assortment of dining room 
suites. Beautiful dining room 
suites, 9 pieces, special 

Only $195.00
Homes Furnished Complete 

See our windows.
Blinds 85c. each and up

wards
Oilcloths at 55c. per yard 

Linoleums in 4 yard widths

Limited 
Master Furriers 
St» John, N. B.

our

V

7. r,

That Tired Feeling which possess » good deal of valuable 
information, much of which is merely 
embalmed in Mue books. Such a surrey 
ought to do much to encourage the frith 
of the maritime people in the possibilities 
of their own provinces, and induce them 
to invest their money in local enter
prises, instead of turning It over to the 
banks to be used In developing Indus
tries in other provinces, or tiding over 
the western wheat miners through their 
recurring difficulties. If all the maritime 

which has been put in Big enter- 
elsewhere had been Invested in 

numerous small Industries here, content 
to rely mainly on maritime markets, the 
Investor would have probably been bet
ter off and there would have been a great 
deal more people able to earn livings

SAVE YOUR EYES
old family medicine is 
Just the Thing to Take In Spring 
for that tired
tite, debility. , . _
year-round medicine, wonderfully 
effective in the treatment of scrof
ula, catarrh, rheumatism and run
down after-disease conditions.

“My husband has taken Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla every spring for 
years, and it always puts him in 
shape. He le 68 years old." Mr». 
N. Campbell. Decatur, IU.

A mild laxative. Hood’s Pills.

la Just'As Much a Warning as 
“Stop, Look and Listen.”

It indicates run-down conditions 
and means that you must purify 
your blood, renew your strength- 
tone «nd your “power of reaikt- 
aaoe," or he in great danger of se
rious sickness, the grip, flu. fevers, 
con tari oua and infectious diseases.

Donot make light of It. It is 
serious. Give it attention at once. 
Ask your druggist for Heods 
Sarsaparilla. He kaows this goad

loss of appo
sa ali-the-<ert;

Ami and Bros., Ltd.money
prises We give your eye net* persons! at

tention and render you a service that 
cannot fail to be appreciated* 19 Waterloo StreetHood’s Sarsaparilla lit Charlotte StreetD. BOT ANE»

THAT TIRED FEELING. BUILDS UF HEALTH here.
OVERCOMES

l
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^PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 

Only 25c For EasterLOCAL NEWS Sale
China Dinner Sets!SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 

Farewell concert of the Melita concert 
party, Wednesday night, 8 o’clock. Ex
cellent programme. Prices as usual.

24892-4-13
New Clothes«

Are the 
Custom

<97 PIECES
Pink, Rose and Cream Band Design—Special Price $50.00 

As shown in window.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Wanted Boys—Grehhm, Cunningham 
24905-4-118c Naves.

W« «h the BIST Teeth ht Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office!

527 Main St 
<Thooe 683

St. John Coiincll, No. 2, N. A. of M. 
E, will hold a special meeting on Tues
day evening, April 11, 1922, in their 
rooms, Orange Hall, Simonds street, at 8 
o’clock. Members please attend.

It’s a very pleasant very human 
thrill of satisfaction to step forth 
Easter morn in the crisp fashions 
of the new season.

Topcoats

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St

•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a- m. - -

24816—4—11

\o lessons, reasonable.—43 Hi>rs field ! 
right hand bell. 28—TJ.S" Headquarters For Trunks 1

It’s Not Only A 
Convenience,

str ! Until 9 p* m.
Right weight, tight weight, warm 
in smart weather, smart in all 
weather— _

BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS. !
Reserved ringside seats for the mari

time boxing championships are now on 
sale at A. F. DeForest’s, 45 Charlotte 
street Prince $1.00. Make your reser
vations now. 4-11

S ROSE BALL,
yonder patronage of His Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pugsley. 
Valcartier Chapter annual Rose Ball 
and Bridge, Easter Monday. Tickets, 
Phone M. 146 or 1391. 4-10

We have scientifically designed corsets 
for the stout or medium stout figure. 
Our corsetiere will be glad to help you 
select a “Modart” that is sure to im
prove your lines. Corset Dept. London 
House, King street.

Sr

Big Bargains
At

Dykeman’s

&
$20, $25 to $55 8^ THE HIGH “VITAMINE’ 

ICE CREAM IS PURITY
but a necessity, to have a trunk at 
hand. Not only is it essential when 
travelling, but it comes in handy 
at other times to keep your ward
robe in. Our line of trunks has 
been selected to give good service 
at a low cost. It matters not what 
kind of a trunk you want — we 
have it

You will find our assortment the 
largest in St John; all marked at 
very low prices.

V Suits
Correct double and single breasted, 
sport models, styles for every age 
$20 to $60—-featuring $25 

to $50
X ‘à3 Stores i

Phone 1109 
Phone 4261 
Phone 2914

34 Simonds St - 
151 City Road - - 
576 Fr. Edward St

<

a

.
Our prices are positively the 

lowest for the class of 
goods we handle.

i 98 lb bagv Cream of the West
Flour..........................................

Hf-bbl. bag Delaware Pota
toes .............................................

GILMOUR'S y? $ 5!
PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM is known as the N

V,7H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq 68King Street
Qothing, Tailoring, Haberdashery

4-11 i “High Vitamine” ice cream because scientific experi

ments have shown that Heathizatiom protects the preci

ous vitamines which exposure to the air destroys.

7.it, <$4.30Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.TEA PRICES RISING.

Rumor has it that the labor unrest 
and general dissatisfaction in India, the 
largest tea producing country in the 
world, have made production so expen
sive and hazardous that a general rise 
in prices may be expected in the near 
future. The estimated consumption this 
year will be much larger than the crop : 
Sv, ‘diable.

>
V

$1.04--------------------------------------------------------- ;
'm!b.G?.^suef"‘‘„r,y::‘?8“ Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

Finest White Potatoes, a peck 20c i Why send your money out of town 
Strictly F«h Eg^ri-c... 34c %*£££> ^ ™ ET.

_ _ „ - . cents on the paper, but look what you
Good Dairy Butter, lb............ *4c ^ pay for the borders; Its the bor-
3 lbs for.............................................99c der that counts tip. We have nice dainty
2 lb tin Com Syrup.................. 19c kitchen and bedroom paper at lOc^ J2c*t v 7?™ ZlvL A-).. 15c. Border, only 4c. yd. Dining room.
5 lb tin Com Syrup..................4/c ^ an(J room papef {rom J5c. up.
2 pkg Com Starch..................... I Vc | Oatmeal papers 25c. per roll and up.
2 lbs Mixed Starch.................. 19 c j Tile paper for bathrooms, beautiful 4«-
2 tins Tomatoes, large............... 4c ; signs, 40c. per roll.. Tapestry papers
2 tjng p.a..................................... |c 25c. up.. Odd borders for painted wall
2 tins Com  ............ .. 5 c ffceeSco, Alabastine, Whiting, Plaster
Delmonte Peaches, a tin... 5c par|g> Paints, tSc- and 20c. tin. Var- 
Finest Blueberries, a tin ... 16c nishes, Stains, Enamels, Turpentine,
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c! Paint Oil, Whitewash Brushes, Paint
7 lbs Granulated Commeal. . 25c Bshd7’Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, Shelf
Finest Dates, a pkg.................. 19c paper> cortain Rods 10c., 15c., 20c.
Finest Layer Figs, a lb. 25c Furniture Polish, Carpet Tacks, Nails,
Best Seeded Raisins, a pkg 1 7c Carpet Beaters, etc.

2 : 25=, WINDOW SHADES 85c

3 lb. Rice.....................’Ty.... 25c SMOKY CITY CLEANER
3 lbs Split Peas...........................25c
4 lbs Western Grey Buck

wheat .................. '........... .............
5 lbs Oatmeal
Deseft Peaches, a pkg......
1 lb block Pure Lard. .....
3 lb pail Pure Lard..................
5 lb pail Pure Lard...............
i lb block Domestic Shorten-

<

>Don’t overlook the importance of vitamines, 
i don’t forge* that science has proved that exposure to 

1 air reduces and often destroys the vitamines in foods.

AndrRE SPON SIVENESS V.
:

<
99c3 doz. for

/ )

A51I
iBILLIE BURKE KEEPS HOME. V

isA Vitamines are the mysterious elements of food which 

promote growth and health. The greater the supply 

^ of vitamines the stronger and the healthier you are.

-O ?Lessor Fails to Ouster Her for Lon- 
Distant Talks to Her Husband. tm

Vs
7.<Chicago, April 10—Long distant tele

phone calls of Billie Burke to her hus
band, Florenz Ziegfeid, Jr., in New York 
made it necessary for the actress to ob
tain a court injunction in order to re
tain a nine-room house in a fashionable 
North Shore residence district during 
her stay here.

The owner tried to dispossess the ac
tress, but was restrained by a court 
order issued in a special session in 
Chambers last night.

Miss Burke advertised for a house from 
March 19 to April 9. Mrs. Frank 
Townley Brown, who re'cently 
Widows’ Protective League, agreed to 
rent her home to Miss Burke for $1,150, 
the money to go to the Widows’ League.

A few days ago, however, Mrs. Brown 
asked Miss Burka to leave. Yesterday 
she came to take possession of the house. 
Miss Burke then got the injunction.

“I have nothing against Miss Burke 
personally,” said Mrs. Brown, “but I 
fou'nd she was telephoning to her hus- 
bal *L in New York every night at $15 a 
r*Those calls will be on my tele
phone bill. Then I understand she has 
nearly-the entire cast of her play living 
there and I know my house will suffer 
from so many people. I felt I just 
couldn’t let her stay there any longer, 
but now I suppose I’ll have to.

H F«4^
il 7Eat PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM, the "HIGH 

VITAMINE” ice cream. If your dealer hasn’t it go to 

a Purity Dealer. *

7. <<—t m ? >
v.J J
7.

\Fo
Remember, if it isn’t Purity 

It isn’t Heathized
»%i VP.C. sport models are built 

for all women who wish to 
maintain a youthful figure.
They will not bind or cramp 
even during the most strenu
ous exercise.

There is a P.C. model for 
ry type of figure that will 

set it oil to perfection. Ask 
your retailer to fit you with Parisian Corset Mfg. Company Limited 
a P.C.

r. <<j 75formed a >> Vs
PURITY ICE CREAM r.V,\ <r.(Only 18c. Tin while it lasts.

Foley’s Fireclay always in stock. 
Open every evening. Orders delivered.

Write for booklet showing the new styles 
fitted on living models. Dis

BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZEDeve
>
%
7QUEBEC <

LIPSETT’S 
Variety Store

TorontoMontreal

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

n\w zŸ7 S I!IV ))
i

19cing ............ , ; • • •-< • • •............
3 lb pail Domestic Shortening 54c 
5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c

It BYÆKR OF ™ C^MON

1 lb box Lowney s Best Choc- SAINT JOHN. ■

3 lbs Farina ". ". . 23c PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given ||PlZ I 51 I
2 pkgs reg. 15c Matches. . . 23c that a Bill will be presented for enret- W ISA! W

c,om F1*t?,20înc „
wttisc5S2L’.x;::l!:” “i,T. Jw. aw\, w at Robertson s 2 Stores
100 lb bag Crushed Oats. .$2.60 John to engage in the business of sup

plying electric light, heat and power, 
and any and all other forms of use of 
electrical energy to persons and cor- 

Goods delivered promptly to porations within the City of Saint John, 
all parts of the city. the City and County of Saint John, and

__________________________________  the Parish of Rothesay in the Cpunty
* of Kings.

2. To authorize the City In certain 
The Board of Examiners of Electri- cases to take control of the whole or 

cians for the City of Saint John will hold such part of the operations of the New 
examinations In the Committee Room, Brunswick Power Company as in the 
City Hall, on Thursday evening, April judgment of the Board of Commission

ers of Public Utilities may be necessary 
All those eligible and who are desirous to provide reasonably adequate and 

of taking the Examination will present proper services for the public, 
themselves at the above time and place. I HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

BARRY WILSON. I Common Clerk*
Secretary of Board of Examiners. St. John, N. B.

29th March, 1922.

i !•Phone 4052 
Cor. Priqce Edward and Exmouth Sts.Ü

W•J 4-U

Â

GUARANTEED »QUEBEC GAS RATES.

City Council Will Appeal for Re
duction-

Quebec, April 10—It was decided by 
the members of the city council at a 
meeting here tonight to appeal to the 
Public Service Commission to secure a 
reduction in the gaS“ rates. The present 
rate is $1.75 a thousand feet and the city 
wants this reduced to $1.45.

The Quebec Railway, Light, Heat & 
Power Company stated that it could 
make a revision, but not that asked 
by the city. The company was pre
pared to enter negotiations with the 
city to have the manufacture of gas 
municipalized.

98 lb bag Western Grey Buck-
$4.90

98 lb bag Cream of West Flour $4 25 
Hf-bhL bag Best Delaware Pota-wheat

99itoes
$6.75100 lb bag Lantic Sugar .. 

10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ... 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .... 
Strictly Fresh Eggs..........
3 dozen for .........------
Dairy Butter................. «...
3 lbs for ...................... —...
2 lb tin Com Syrup.. — ...
5 lb tin Corn Syrup ............
2 pkgs Com Starch---------
2 pkgs Mixed Starch ........
2 tins Tomatoes, large ......
2 tins Peas .......................
2 tins Com j..........................
Delmonte Peaches ..............
4 tins Brunswick Sardines 
7 lbs Granulated Commeal
Dromedary Dates ................
Best Seeded Raisins..............
3 lbs Rice ..............................

72c
25c

33c doz’ NOTICE.
97c

..........  33c lb

............ , 97c BETTER THAN HARD COAL
Softcoal so free from soot that it does 

4jc not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 

jo is far better than Hard Coal for general 
c household use. Quicker to light, takes 

o« less to make a fire, cheaper in price anii 
-,c can also be used for open fires and 

c small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
22 Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
ft' to insist on getting the genuine article. 
1 c No other soft coal burns just like Broad 

Cove. You will know it by the above 
characteristics.

Y- M. C A. CIRCUS. 18c
■ I18th. 1922 at 8 pjn.The Y. M- C. A. “Biff Bang” circus 

played to another capacity house on 
ifdYûrday evening. The final perform
ance will be given this evening.

. 33c

23c tin8-30-t.f.24848-4-18

19c pkg 
16c pkg tf

BUNNIES 24c
3 lbs Split Peas .................................. 21c
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat.... 24c

, 5 lbs Oatmeal ........................
Blue Ribbon Peachs..............
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.
Canadian Peaches ....................
Delmonte Apricots ................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..............
3 pkgs Ltpton’s Jelly Powder....
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade..........
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam ..
4 tins Stove Polish........................

24candlà The 2 Barkers, Ltd22c pkg 
,65c gal 

20c tin 
23c tin

!'

BUNSMf
y ?5c 100 Princess-St., ’Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street, 
’Phone M. 1630

25cI 58c

P-
80c
25c

The following list comprises 
7c ! only a few of our many money- 

23c

J0c pkgLux J.
Sunlight Soap 
3 calis Lifebuoy Soap..
7 cakes Castille Soap ..
7 cakes Laundry Soap.
3 tins Carnation Salmon
Pure Black Pepper ........
Pure Cream of Tartar .
Assorted Chocolates ... .
2 boxes Matclics ..............................  23c 1 100 lb bag Finest Granulated Sugar $6.50
Half-gal. tin Pure Maple Honey... 95c 15% lbs Finest Granulated Sugar..$1.00

24c lb. 24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour 
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.25 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4S5
98 lb bag Commeal ................
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..................
Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom only 
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder..... 25c
2 bottles Furnish Polish ..........
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen 
No. 1 Salt Herring, per dozen 
1 lb block Pure Lard................

FRESH EGGS, 33c.............. 3 doz. 95c. I ^ ....................
CHOICE ROLL BACON, Sliced 28c lb " ..................
ROLL BACON by the Half Roll 25c lb f Jb hp£rteni„................
FANCY FLAT BACON.......... 35c lb \ £ ‘ K ..............
4 «Æ PURE STRAWBERRY ^ 3 lb tin |hortemng ..........

16 oz Ja, PURE'STR.'JAM.. . . . . 28c ..................
3 cakes FAIRY SOAP...................... 23c ......................

2 lbs BULK COCOA ........................ 25c 2 ....................
3 ciakes GOLD or SURPRISE SOAP 23c ^pkgs Com Starch ....

2 (L CARNATION mIi.R, i,g„ 3>= ! iî ?‘r p“"
1 lb. Block PURE LARD.................. 21c ^°« Pu.re ^1,1,1
49 lb Bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $2.40 Choice Apples, per peck.
24 lb. bag FLOUR .................. . .$1355 P“ *otta. ..

m m eg a ■ /\ai|> I Choice large Grapefruit
M. A. MALOINIt I Turnips per peck, only........

Best White Potatoes, per peck
___________ _________________________ Orders delivered promptly in City,
,~r Ti nr I > i m j West Süde, Fairvllle, East St. John andUse the Want Ad. Way1 oien Faii-

saving prices. For more prices 
see our big adv.23c

25c
30c

25c lb 
32c lb 
39c lb

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.his-Thp Easter Rabbit is 

toric figure that just can’t be miss

ing from the table Easter mom 
and ROBINSON’S HOT CROSS

one

I
Small Picnic Hams $1.15

$425i

Robertson’si iBUNS are another.
$1.85Delicately fine in texture as the 

richest cake, but so wholesome 
and nutritious that the. children 

eat half a dozen apiece with-

I
23c

For
Easter

43c
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

•Phone. M, 3457, M. 3458

25c!
i 32cbuy can 

out fear. 45c
. 21cDent’s” GlovesK

54c
94c

110, CAPE, SILK er FABRIC

It’s good taste and good 
sense to insist on 

^ DENT'S ^

$3.64
; 18c

50cOder yours early from 87ci
$3.50»*your grocer. 23c

MOUTH TO MOUTH
/ «<»-St1 24c

J8c
S8cj
30cis the most potent form of advertising. RICHMOND RANGELS 

have been receiving this kind of advertising for twenty-five 
There must be a reason I Let us show you.

17c

20cyears. 49c

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

Robinson’s Ltd. Bakers from 25c up 
... 2 for 25cl

17c
’Phone Main 365 MAIN 1161

48-56 Celebration St. 109 Mam SL
19c•PHONE M. 2913576 MAIN ST.Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

173 Union St.
Open evenings until eight o’clock.Use the Want Ad. Way

1

FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

an at

S. C0LDFEATHEB
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years’ Practice 
8 Dock St, cor. Union. Phone M. 3413

■f

r POOR DOCUMENT

GILLETTE RAZORS
88 cents each

COMBINATIONS
Hot Water Bottle and Syringes

_____$1.39 and up

WASSONS REMOVAL SALE
19 SYDNEY STREET

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

CD I ft '
\

' i

\

Iiis a Broiler a
Warming Closet *> 1

The oven is the all-important thing about an Electric 
Range—and the Westinghouse oven not only meets 
your every requirement, but it provides a number of 
conveniences lacking in other ranges.

For instance, the lower half of the Westinghouse oven can be 
used as a warming closet as well as for broiling. The broiler pan 
is of porcelain enamel, and, like all other oven parts, can be 

cleaning. Westinghouse ovens remain sweet andremoved fj 
spotless.

lor ci

TheWgstinghouse Range has so many exclusive features, 
you'll want to see it demonstrated before you buy. Ask 
the dealer to tell you about it, or write us for booklet.

WfesMwose
F.O.B. HamiltonPrice $160.00

Made in Canada

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY 
Limited ,

MAKERS OF ALL THINGS ELECTRICAL
Hamilton, Ontario
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EUEPATRICIA

(Rev. George Scott.)
P*trlë» Is a mtdd discreet,

She is not shy nor overbold,
In person small and sometimes neat, 

You see she’s scarcely three years old. 
Her ladyship, though immature,

Hath yet a most engaging smile,
All tenderness she can Seo^e,

AU heart-felt flatteries beguile.

Patricia hath a pleasant face,
Her Ups are like a Cupid’s bow,

Her speech hath such a winning grace, 
No softer music may I know;

Yet hath she haughty humors too,
She hath a temper all her own.

Right weU she knows the homage due,
____ FARMERS From aU who would approach the

THE PEOPLE MUST CHOOSE. THE FARMERS. throne.
Tt must be nerfectiy dear to whoever “We entered 'this situation through the 

jives the subject any thought that in the gate of extravagance, and there is just Patrida toa
hvdro the interests of the city one way out—through the gate of thrift j may not picture her complete,

° y ___ I have no words of liquid gold;
md those of the New Bremswk* Power and economy. ghe is not dark, „or is she fair,
Comnanv are opposed to each other and This remark, made by a farmer at a I fear it would be most unwise 

P • , . ___ meeting Of bankers and farmers in Iowa To eulogize her sunny hair,
be reconeded. The 40*n must ™ ^ ^ fcy & wr-ter in the Gr mark the color of her eyes.

Independent and Weekly Itevfew as the LIGHTER VEIN.,
key to an understanding 'of what has hap
pened among the producers on the farm. Most for Least
We quote: The village miser walked into the

“To some extent this idea has barber’s shop and asked; “How touch
permeated the producer’s consciousness ^^fy-five f°c^te,’’"“replied the 
and his cautious buying during the past ! barber.
year has been not so much because of In- “And how much tor a shave?” 
tent to visit punishment on business as “Ten cents.” .
because a casting up of accounts showed "Then fci*e my hekd a Shave.
Ms buying potter diminished. So he has No Qeti
lessened his purchasing, and has especial- A young ma„ took his aunt to the 
ly refrained from all things classed as races. At the end of a race be said : 
luxuries. Along With this he has re- “I think >11 put a «ver on ÀtoMtoSàdor
paired his toadhtoery, refused to buy new Xit” you’re too late,” said his
implements, and in general put a brake auùt, glancing at her watch; “it’s ten-to 
on his outgo.” two nOw.”

While tile advance in the price of grtin 
and live-stock since the present year 
began, estimated bo have been $1,049,Otto,- 
000 in three months, and a reduction in 
the cost of labor, have greatly improved 
the American farmer’s prospects since 
last fall, and pat new heart into hie 
work, his bitter experience has sèt Mm 
thinking about better methods of hand
ling his affairs. He has been led to 
sider the effect of heavy taxation and 
the need Of legislation devoted to his in
terests. He wants better financial con-

Cttgertttft states awft SWa* New Life in the Old Home\

OF HALIFAXST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 10, 1922.

îà here—now is thé time to 
and faded tatface* on Walls, 

home more cheerful and 
and tfear arid increase the

the Clean-Up and Paint-Up 
paint your building 
doom, floors and furniture and make your 
sanitary—to remove the signs of wear 
value of your property.

Ltd. A company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,

M-SiSS™’
season

•to renew worn
To Discuss Yearly Medical 

Examination of Every
Gttizetv350

aWd Wng” ^Stdres- Ennmek and Stam^-6rush=9. too, to all the

wanted kindk.

Dr. Roger Speaks Striking 
Figures Show Bëdeflctol 
Results of Public Health 
Service — Reduced Death 
Rate.

:give you thfc benefit »f Our experience also any other helpfül «uggè^ 
tiens as to thfe most economical way of producing the finish desired. ______ _

We will be «tod to
natter

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Rottrisns yesterday heard ftp IHÿVat- 

ed address On ptofife «Mdth. by Or. B- 
Franklin Royer, executive officer Massa- 
ctiusetts-Halifax Health Commission, . in 
which he presented statistical data with 
references to public health conditions in 
HaHfUx. By having six sets to graphs 
fastened to the waH on various sides 
Of the rtom, Rotarians were able to 
follow the population figure curves^of 
birth rates, death rates, ipftot toortanty , 
rates, etc., tor the city of Halifax as a, 
whole, and, In contrast, rates, for toe 
same y tars for the cities of Toronto, 
London arid New York.

Following Or. Boyer’s address, Rotar- 
ian W. M. P. Webster presented a rëso- 
luticm, which will be discussed by the 
club later. The resolution was as fob-
'"'“Resolved, that the Halifax Rotary 
clùb favor Tto| Me and prosperity for its 
members add thetr famittes and lor the 
citizens of Halifax generally, add that tt 
is agreed that each Rotarian shall submit 
himself atid each member Of his fa^ly 
to a yearly medical examination in order 
that any deVéloptog disease Or disorder 
nfay be detected early in its course ana

«
this Club be appointed by toe directors 
to endeavor to formulate fc plto by 
whfch all the citizens of Halifax may be 
enabled to benefit by a yearly medical
“i^ôpènifig Ms remarks Dr. Royfcr said 
hè was pleased to address the Rotary 
Club on such an important matter US 
public health. By the use Of graphs, 
which illustrated statistics compiled re^ 
girding the public health of the city of 
Halifax, he showed how the ««dries tor 
last year had shOWn an increase in toe 
birth rate and decrease m infant mor
tality and the general death rate over 
the figures of ten years ago.

In 1909-10, Halifax had 4 pdpuTa 
of 46,614 and the dumhet Of births, re
corded was 1,879, the rate per 1,660 Of 
population being 30.2. Therie were 241 
deaths under one year of age, tod in
fant mortality per 1,000 living births 
174. The death Of persons of Ml ages 
Was 829 and the general death rate lo.2.

Last year the population wits gfr 
67,874, the number of births hsc< 
being 1,804, toe rate per 1,000 bring 
There wete 244 deaths of children under 
toe year and infant mortality ritte was 
16, the total number Of deaths 888, and 
top general death rate 15.3.

He also showed by graphs that ti* 
general death rate and infant mortality 
rate in Toronto, London, Eng., attd Ne* 
York City had dropped considerably dur
ing the .decade ending iàst year.

McAVITY’S 11-17
mSé*2540 King St.tannot

therefore make up his mind WMdi side 
take—that of the city or that Of 

If the citizens de-,

I
ie will
lie power company, 
tide that they want cheap power, then 
hey must compete with the power 
►any, if lit chooses to fight, and they must 
tapture the market tor light and power, 
they should make the rate low enough 
it the very outset to command the pres- 
rnt market within a short period, and by 
he low rates greatly enlarge it.

But, someone asks, if the New Bruns
wick Power Company ctmnot get enough 
,rbftt tot of the tight and power to 
nake up the losses on its street railway 
md gas plant, what will happen to those 
lervices? Surely the answer is obvious.

must look after its

—

Reach
Base Ball

com-

The Ball Babe Ruth Knocks
' OVER THE FENCE

—^ ^‘l^tt^^toafuagoe and knoWn for it, sur- 
^TLwldZver/is Sufficient recommendation for the

REACH CORK CENÏRE BALL"tG <«s
Ctotee Balt*
EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED j

\

‘These yéoU find tikre fh étofti- 
plete line of Bats, Balls and other
accessories.

rite power company 
Wn affairs, To accept any other view 
if the case would be to admit that the 
ity can do nothing without first eon- 
» dering the effect upon the finances of an 
rver-capitalized concern which has never 
onsidered the interests ef St. John.
If it be admitted that St John cannot 

cheap tight and power because of 
he existence of the New Brunswick 

Company, then there is a one-sided

Even in Those Days.
(Frioto Wàyside Tries.)

AH Rome appeared 10 be hi ftamds. In 
every direction the sky blazed with toe 
light of reflected fires, arid from below 
rose sound of tumult and confusion. On 
a balcony off the imperial palace stood 
Nero, smiling ont upon the burning city 
—and serenely fiddtitig.

Beyond in an ante chamber Nerios 
auntie was ringing a fire alarm. In 
'dashed Poppaea Sabina, Nero’s wife, 
wringing her hands. _

“Oh! Ohl” wailed Poppaea Sabina, 
“the dreadful toan 1 They say he hsd tt 
set afire himself—everybody’s talking
about it!” ,“Why, the old fire bug,” exclaimed 
Nero’s auntie. “And there lje stands, 
playing that frightful fiddle as if noth
ing had happened. I wouldn’t ipind, °nl>' 
he’s the worst fiddler in Rome !”

In extreme agitation, Poppaea Sabina 
rushed out upon top balcony.

“My lord,” she cried, forgetting in her 
excitetortit tô bow, “Rdme is burnlngl 
Canst thou not do something about it? ’

Without ceasing to fiddle, the emperor 
winked reassuringly at her.

“My dear Poppy,” said he, “calm toy- 
There is no cause of alarm. I or

dered tills little conflagration myself, and 
it will bring many shekels into the cof
fers of state. You see, dear, it’s going to 
make ft ft vé-reel thriller.”

“But—”
“I am burning Rome,” grinned Nerd, 

“for the movie rights !”

ÜMfcrn* will be ordered especi
ally for you-

1 ,> mm
m

Magee’s Topcoats for Easter
That covets it all; the best style tailored into the clothes

so it stays.
$25.00, $39v50

THE RA5TÈR CRAVATS MEN^ SMRTS FOR EASTER
The name “Forsyth#’ which you*n**'*?**‘szz !the sort yon see everywhere. That’s appraih in any but guaranteed shuts. |

StrtP**’ The he* cheek efiect is among them.

$1.06 And $1^) , ^ „
A DftESS-UP

minus starch which does^ot wrinkle.

HaVfe Ÿbu a Supply?

lave
con-

3ower
•artnership in which all the benefit goes 
o the private corporation, and the other
.artner, the dty, Is utterly helpless notv dltions and the development of such a 
nd hereafter. How many citizens are system „f marketing his products as 
irepared to assent to that proposition? to some extent at least stabilize the 
(he consideration of vested interests prjce He does not know exactly bow 

broadened' to Include the in-
Ate

the change may be brought about, but 
he is going into polities to see what may 
be done in that direction, and by co-' 
operative effort he seeks to gain further 
advantage. The country at large Will be 
the gainer by the change in the attitude 
of the farmer toward national affairs. 
His purpose is not wholly selfish, nor is 
he a radical. He recognizes that other 
interests than his miist also be cen- 

His influence in polities will 
make for improved conditions generally 
throughout the country.

oust be
erest of every citizen in the city where 
ie must earn his livelihood.
Let it be repeated—the interests of

in this

tion

$1.50, $2.00, $225, $250 to $325 
dOLLAR

he city and the power company 
natter conflict, and the citizens must 
hoose between them. If they are con- 
ent with the present growth of the city, 
nd content to go on paying two prices 
or light and power, then they will op- 
iose civic ownership ; but if they want 
heap light and power and toe expansion 

' f industry that goes with them, they 
rill make no deal with the power com-

was

self. as

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Vîi. 'T mm

J22
served.

*h
tin

EASTER FOOTWEAR
g.rf», and Fine Footwear are inseparable arid that is why this 

.tore of true Shoe Service announces its preparedhti* With Spnfag 
style» Hie tb the highest point of efficiency-styles expressive of 
refinement, and which distinguish the wearer without attracting the 
wrong kind of attention. .

GENERAL G. A. SEMENOFF,
r—- ”

any.
Of Mr. Lloyd George at toe Genoa 

conference the Toronto Globe says “His 
large majority in the House will send 
Mr. Lloyd Georige to Genoa with the 
authority which he needs in his attempt 
to guide the conference in the paths of 
British policy. He has apparently 
staked his own political fortunes on toe 
result. His two great aims will be to 
open up Rusria to European trade and 
to bring about til all the countries of 
Europe financial reforms which will put 
ftn end to the chaotic k conditioh of ex
change, to the inflation of currency and 
the increase of national debts through 
the non-balancing of national budgets. 
No doubt the British experts have their 
schèmes already 6ii paper. If the con
ference can agrye Upon a 
economic reconstruction which *ill in
clude Russia and Germany, the wounds 
of thé war will begin to heal and other 
problems may safely be left to time.” 

•$<?>«>«•
The Save-a-Life League, in the United 

Durage any industry to establish itself has B Teeord of 12,000 suicides in
I St. John? Will it cause an expansion 
f the market for power and by en-

r- 1WHY HAVE THEY CHANGED?
One of the most amazing devetop- 

»ents of the hydro controversy is the 
Act that some 'citizens who gave en- 
husiastic support to the hydro policy 
f the provincial government 
anged on the side «f those Who would 
eprive the peo{de of St. John of the 
enefits of that poUèy. How can these 
trams justify their changed attitude? 
f the New Brunswick Power Company 
-ts tiie current from Musquash, then 
ie whole purpose of that development 
rill have been defeated, end the public 
icney spent for the benefit of the peo- 
le will have been worse than wasted, 

it will enable a grasping cor-

f It wS?°lnterest Haligonians to know 
that thèse figures SKoV ftn Average mor
tality rate for the ten year periad, }919- 
11 to 1919-2», of 188 per 1,000 infants 
bdrù alive, and a general death rate of 
20$ per 1,000 population. A redrtrtion 
of both infknt mortality rate Ahd general 
death rate is apparently bi„. 
show, and as far. Btÿér it, “ft Is 
reasonable to cfikige it to public herito 
activities. That in giving credit for this 
work All helpful, elective, phiiantbropic, 
charitable Aril lieàlth teftchiùg agencies 
should be credited.”
e The work of the city department of 
health in improving milk conditions in 
the last year, the city engineering de
partment in treating thé. &aVer supply 
by faeans of a germicide, the activities of 
the public health nbrS'es and medical staff 
àt the health centres, the *Urk of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, the sehool 
nurses, toe Welfare Bu'rritu, all of the

ripsaws» ssi Saytpspàs
v.* d» » ™ ts&ns&s sstus

-, „ Washington, April 9—Dyciaring he thg commùhity food supply, especially as
that country lest year and estimates had received charges that United States tQ
8,000 more that were not reported. It men, women and children had been For ftrst timc the general death

suraging new industries increase the j Micide3 werc 28 per cent more “butchered" to Siberia by General Sem- rate ^ infant mortality rate was given
umber of taxpayers? : at all-but | thaQ in 1920, Tnd M seeking ^coC“^-annofnce°d^^laturday ** they»

wUi enable the power company to P^'the cause Bays: “The growing compleidty. he would endeavor to bring about depor- pôpùü'tioh is about
to deficit on its street railway and g q{ our modern Hfe, the feverish unrest,] tation Of the anti-Bolshevik leader now flna, and shows a saving of 288 lives over
lant, ensure the dividend on preference ; critoe„ bUarre and questionable dress under bail ‘"^ew York after arrest m the average for ten years preceding, and
lock, and speed the glad day when that and other things have caused deranged connection with a civ ----- :-------  the infant mortaUty rate 136 per ljttW
f^^OOO of common .to* mny be nerveg> deprcSslo„ and less Seif-controL” MORNING NÈWS ^twotLtuU él^é average for
tven a value. Tiie success Of the g The suicides reported include “10 editors, nVTTT? THF WTRES ten years preceding. I
rnment’s hydro-electric policy, so far as 1Q weU.known writers, 40 college stud- UVthK 1 tlE. Vv llvilO Dr Royer asked the Rotary Club, boto|
ie Musquash development is concerned, gf|ts 61 gehoel teachers, 21 clergymen, Ernest Terah Horiey, noted English i„ its united capacity and as individual, 
epends upon dvic distribution and rapid - d law vers 7 mayor* 98 financier, was sentenced in toe central citizens, to stand shoulder to shoulder be-
P . in s, jin 5T B“d . ye"’ 7 98 j criminal court in London on Saturday to hind the city health board in enforcing I

zpansion of the market in St. • bankers, and 88 presidents of large a term „f three years in prison for con- the milk regulations effective May 1st,
ligh rates charged to consumers would bu$ine9S concerns.” This is an appalling ,piracy to defraud in connection with the I urged further, that the Rotary Club
efeat the Intentions of the govern- recQrd ^ Hall eatoe‘s picture jubilee Cotton Mills. Of five other de- help create public sentiment for the next
tent When tt set out to confer a real Qf tired wd Kkteh gcneratlflà* of ft"dan‘S’ ‘n^Tltv aCqU'tted a°d three j advanced public health step, that of pa*
enefit upon the people. Why are any mefi faljing one after one to the hushed 0 ers 01
It John supporters of the government's rM,ma o( regt » 
ydro policy so blind as not to see the 
Sect ef corporation control?

nr - i
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Women’s Oxfords, in Black, Btown and 
Patent Leathërs, Suedes and Two-tone com-

Women's One, Two and Three Stap effects,
Button or Buckle, Black. Brown, Brey and ,

*aSt*îsar • ■

SPECIAL
See out whvdtiw display 

of Women's Oxfords at
$?.9S

Iare now

to l

wl Superior footwear & ^wn, Ro^d ot Medium
1
f’S

243 Union Street
“cause
oration to continue levying excessive 
•ibnte upon the public. So far as the 
itizens know, the New Brunswick Power 
Company has no intention of Materially 
idudng the cost of light and power, 
fill continued high cost of power en-

basis ot fi liiit.——

TWO MEN MB■■ ' iiAzèèU am

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Luneburg, N. S., April' ®—Reginald 

Steen, of Lunenburg, and Harry Tanner, 
of Stonehurst, members of the crew of 
the Lunenburg fishing schooner Made
line Adams, strayed from their vessel on 
the fishing grounds last week, and it is 
fegred they have been drowped. This 
information Was brought here today by 
CAptain Knickle of the schooner 
which arrived from the fishing 
Bdth Steen and Tanner have families.

' ...... ■ •

■mm

\\ Slip Into A
Lightweight

TOPCOAT

Alcria.
banks.

CARDINAL BEGIN AT 
.83 ENJOYS EVERY .

DAY ON THÉ OCEAN
New York, April 10—Cardinal Nai 

aire Begin, Arehbishop of Quebec was 
the principal phSsenger on the Franc» 
when she docked here on Saturday af
ternoon. He was returning frqtn Rdm< 
which cite he visited in connection with 
the recent papal election.

Looking as fine and fit as he did when 
he went a Way, the Canadian cardlniL 
said that despite his eighty-three y tors 
he had stood well the voyage and hao 
enjoyed every day at sea.

' it

i\ V

_ _ _ _  „ . j teurizing the entité milk supply for thé
The United States 1923 naval bill, re- | city These measures arc bound to help 

ported to the house, carries out the five- gave many lives annually.
.toe-three ratio and provides for an ap- j ,n conciuding his address, Dr. Royçr 

m , , .. comnanv ProPriation ^ $233,234,000, or $181,000,- out ho* thé expectancy of lift
When friends Of the power company gj^, less than last year. Another expect- ^ad been increased from ten to #leven

talk of the imprudence of spending ed appropriation for $60,000,000 will be . ye#ra jÿ ntjmÿ Sections of the world,
civic distribution plant, do for the cancellation of orders and the Crediting public health activities with

~ , , . this lengthening of life and made A
, ...a „ .... t : A riot in QueBec, said to have been appeal for an àiihùal physical ex

tween a years light and power bill forLaused by the arrest late on Saturday ^J^lon of eVèrv citizen in the com-
the whole city at present rates and the bight of a soldier of the Royal 22nd Bat- ,, 
same

money on a . .
the citizens forget that jjhe dlfferehce be- ! scrapping o sups.He fear, so sedulously fostered by 

Heads of the New Brunswick Power
louqiany, that there is not enough power ^ ^ >t pre8ent rltea and the rtig-ht of a soldier of the Royal 22nd Bat- specially urged thé!
* Musquash to supply St Johns need» same bm cut haU by civic distribution talion, resulted in the arrest of eight sol- Rotartana wad in this movement, jiist

LU w^what has been ^ 3?Ï ^^hefpS rlto^ntÆ 5*

tone there and what the real result will business proposition, rived on “ cars a complete annual physical overhauling
*. « the ^!erId b,e layman can understand T The by fami ,y physi,:ians f or toe =c |
hat to take and distribute Musquash J shows beyond sue- quantity of’supplies and equipment for talm^Te t.fe "ndtoo^t likd?
«.wer would be a very dangerous ex-j ^ contradict,on the advantage to a lobste, toetory were ^st,o,e^ yrater- measure..
«riment, and could be dissuaded from,^ ^ dislributIon Can lt day in North Sydney by a fire which --------------------- .
pursuing that course, toe powet company beUeyed thet the cltiKns „m refuse 
rould be free to go on charging excessive

Ladies’, Men’s, Boys’, 
Children’s |

Half Soles

you want, whatever you desire, you’ll find here, economically 
priced- $20 16 $80

Best Quality Leather.

Rubber Heels
Regular price 25c. 

Special
ID Cents a Pair

All sizes.

Duval’s'1 !
“YOU PAY LESS, HERE” 

16-17 Waterloo St.
Phone 1407. Open Evening*. |

broke out about noon.
A tablet, erected by the I. O. D. E. of 

_ ^ to accept that advantage? I Dartmouth, N. 9., in honor of toe men
ates for fight and power. That would v $,■$> <&$■ |«)f that town, was unvriiéd yesterday by
to -St satisfactory to the company and Glve hydro to the New Brunswick ^“Mu^an^meLera’of toe 
Béât oppresgive upon the people. The powcr Company for two years and its 

Is available and the city should

Thé firemen were called out at nooh 
yesterday by a still alarm to handle n 
grass fire, which threatened to assume 
menacing proportions in Cranston 
avenue. No. 4 hose cart answered the 
call and the blaze was extinguished with 
a single streqni of water. No damage 
was done by the fire. ________

legislature.
\A banquet was held in Toronto on 

Saturday night in celebration of the fifth 
anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge. 
There were ten Canadian generals and 
hundreds of officers present. Major- 
General Robert Rennie presided, and 
among those prêtent were Governor- 
General Lord Byng, Sir Arthur Currie 
and Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of 
militia.

bést friends would never recognize it.lower 
|êt the full benefit.

Stovil Bros. Ltd. King St.
EASTERN CANADA’S ÏIVE3T MEN'S STORE

Michael t. Barrett was seriously iri- 
jured at about ten o’clock Saturday 
night, when his head jammed between 
two cars he was coupling at the milk 
siding at the Union depot. He was taken 
to the Infirmary and treated by Dr. L. 
M. Kelly. ________

<$► ^ '?>
The employment bureau In this city 

rfiich has been closed tor lack of funds 
as demonstrated Aie need of a perman
ent one, linked with the national sys- 
em of enployment bureaus throughout 
ianada. The new city council may view 
htt matter mere favorably than the

VON FALKBNHAYN,
CONQUEROR OF 

' ROUMANIANS, DEAD

Berlin, April 9—General Erich Von
T

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Wayarmy, 
near Potsdam.reseat eeà.
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Spring Suits for Men 
and Young Men

X

I[\
V

The new Authentic stÿléa for Spring ate hire now. Süits and 
topcoats that embody all th^ latest style changés.

Thetè are many “Society Brand” models among them—but, 
thet-é até dthër makes, W You Will know the minute you sée them 

that they atè what yoü have bëéh lèokihg for.

the finfc tailoring of these Suits, their trim lihes and smart drape, 

idëhtifÿ them at once “Extra Quality."

We cordially invite ÿou td see dtir displays of the new sprint 
clothes, there’s a model herd for every man and young man—or 

that cdnfbnhs exactly to his idea of good style.

And we have it at a pride that ihefets his idea of good value.

, (Men's Shop, Second Floor.)
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7Ï.wI m &Every Man Needs a New 

Supply of Furnishings 
For Easter
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GLOVES—Here are light weight spring gloves that are correct for 

just how. Unusually well made. Seams are evenly sewed—that 
makes a great difference in the fit. There are Suedes, Chamois 
and Cape; plain or with embroidered backs. .Spècial $2.00 Pt

HOSIERY—We are offering All Wool Cashmere Hose in plain colors 
or headier mixtures with blocks, at two very special prices. You 
will find these in every way desirable. . Special 75c and $1.00

•
NECKWEAR—There are ties here to go with any kind of a suit. 

Color effects and designs are thoroughly up to the minute.
Special $1.00

SHIRTS—These are well mâdè. Finished in a high grade way. 
Patterns and color effects are refreshing and different Show 
ing in stripes, small patterns and plain colors. Exceptionally 
good valoë...................... .........................................................  $2.25 each

or
K!
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(Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)
/

rita
feet with an overskirt of Spanish lace. 
Her Mile veil was held in place with 
a wreath of orange blossoms, and car
ried a shdwer bouquet of Ophelie roses. 
She was attended by thé Misses Grace 
Day and Mary Rtissell as bridesmaids, 
and by her cousin; Miss Adele Whitak
er, as flower girl, who were dressed 
alike in organdie dresses of pale green, 
pale blue and pink, made with ruffled 
skirts and ruffles on the sleeves. They 
wore silver wreaths in their hair and 
carried bouquets of swèet péâs in pastel 
shades. Miss Marion Webster played 
the wedding mustc, and John Huntiy 
Boyd was the best man. Following the 
eërefflony a reception Wat held, the 
rooms being decorated With ferns and 
Ophflia roses. Later Mr. and Mrs. 
Stfeévés left for à trip to the maritime 

.provinces, where they Will ^jslX ” 
gtobm’s relatives in SL-aonn, rrem 
ton and Edmundatoil. Going away the 
bride wore a suit of navy blue trico- 
tine with an Altce blue hat. On their 
return tHfcy will reside, in Montreal.

WÙ.LIAM SAMPSON DEAD.

Veteran Character Act* in "Thé First 
Year" Dies Suddenly.

William Sampson, 
and character actor, who for more than 
a year hat played the crusty father in 
“The First Year” at the Little Theatre, 
died suddenly Wednesday evening of 
heart disease in tie apartment in the 
Hotel Seymour, Né* York He had been 
in poor health for sdme time and acted 
with difficulty Monday night. On Tues
day he regretfully notified the manage
ment that he was too ill to appear that 
evening, the first time in forty years on 
the stage that he was unable to play hie
PaBorn in Boston in 1869 Mr SamMom 
with his wife, who Was Mi$s Mary 
Webster, was accustomed to spend his 
summers near that city at Minot. Play
goers who remember the Daly Stock 
Company will recall him as a member 
of it, and also as a supporting actor 
to Sol Smith Ruisel in “The Bachelor’s 
Romancé” He waiAin the original cast 
of “The Easiest Way’ creatthg the rffle 
of Jim. “Thé Witching Hour” and 
“David Harutn” were among the many 
other piays in which he Acted. He was 
a member of the Lambs Club and flay
ers Club.

Lower Prices on Your(
z

Easter Gloves
b

This Season
Whatever style and shade you think would help to enhance the appearance of your cos-

large stock. Come in and see them.can easilybe selected from ourturne
Perrin's best makes in fine French kid; browns, tan, gray, mode, black, etc. All sizes.

Price, $2.95 a Pairi
Price, $2.95 a Pair

Ladies' Gauntlet Cape Gloves with mannish seams and adjustable wrist fasteners. Shades of
Prices, $1.95 and $2.05 a Pair

Perrin’s French Suede Gloves in gray, brown, beaver, or black

gray, tàn, mode, etc. All sizes........................................................

Wê advise having all kid gloves fitted before purchasing.

LONDON MOOSE Head of King St.F. W. Dàfité! & Co.veteran comedian

MacPhail brothers visited the Holy 
Land,

L. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. Tilley of this 
city aho arrived yesterday. Mr. Tilley 
said that London is practically the same 
as before the war. While in London lie 
had the pleasure of attending the House 
of Commons and listening to Winston 
Churchill. He also the honor of being

presented to Their Majesties, the King 
and Queen. Mr. and Mrs. Tilley were in 
Paris for a few days and met there a 
number of St. John people. When asked 
as to conditions in England, Mr. Tilley 
said that,'while there was a great deal 
of unemployment, the general feeling 
seemed to be more hopeful of conditions 
brightening up.

800 PASSENGERS
Thé Canadian Pacific liner Mclita, 

from Liverpool, docked here yesterday 
morning at about 11 o'clock. She had 
800 passengers, 2,201} tons of cargo and 
four carloads of mail. The passengers 
for Montréal and the west left on two 
special trains, the first leaving for Mont
real about 4 o’clock and the second, the 
western Canada special, leaving about 
6 B0 (fclbéfc.

Amongst the maritime people were 
L. P. D. TiÙéy and Mrs. Tilley, E. G. 
MacLean, Miss E. Hanford, Mrs. G. 
Chadwick and Masters M. and L- A. 
Chadwick, all of St. John; J. E. Betton 
and Mrs. Betton, of Fredericton; G. 
Ritchie, of Halifax, add C. A. Thomson, 
of Pictou.

Rev. J. A. Meehan, of Kingston (Ont.) 
and Rév. A. Rheaiime, of Winnipeg, both 

•of whom were in Rome at the time of 
the death of the late Pope Benedict and 
the election of the new supreme pontifl', 
Pius XI., arrived on board the Melita. 
Father Rheaume has spoken in several 
of the Catholic churches of the city on 

previous occasion. He went through 
to Montreal yesterday, but. Father 
Meehan remained over in St. John and 
is a guest at the Bishop’s Palace.

Among the passengers on the Melita 
Sir Andrew MacPhail of Montreal 

and his three brothers, Colonel A. of the 
Military College, Kingston; W. M., an 
engineer, of Winnipeg ,and J. G., com
missioner of lights of the marine depart
ment. Ottawa. Whilst overseas, the

Ornamental, Useful, 
Practical

Wrist wwtdies are as distinctively feminine as any 
wish for, and at the same time decidedlywoman can 

useful and practical for every day wear.
CAT JUMPED J50 FEET.

Retdrhed Uninjured After Leap Into 
Niagara Gorge.

Nlageta Falls, N. Y., April 10—Nig, 
a pet cat of customs and immigra
tion officials at the United States end 
of the lower steel arch bridge, jumped 
160 feet Into the gorge When chased by a 
dog, and turned up a little ruffled Of fur, 
but Otherwise little the worse for the ad
venture.

After the cat plunged into the gorge, 
men employed on the bridge saw her 
crawl about on thé roCkg below and try 
to climb up the steel beams of the arch. 
Efforts to rescue lier were unsuccessful, 
but today she appeared dragging hèrsèlf 
up the edge of the precipice near the 
bridee.

Appealingly Distinctive
We are showing a large variety of smart models, 

both with gold bracelets and ribbon Wristlets.
The fact that we use our many years experience 

in the selection of the movements and cases, accounts 
for our ever increasing trade in watches.

Prices range from $25.00 in finest gold filled cases 
and from $35.00 in gold.

a

Ferguson & Page *
41 King StThe Jewelers

were

Stores open 8.3U a.m.; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.

£
1

7 REGENT DEATHS
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I Easter Footwear 
Display

Dr. Hfcnty Patton.
St Stephen, April 9—This co 

tty was greatly shocked and saddened 
when IE was learned that Dr. Henry 
Patton had passed away at 4 o’clock 
°h Saturday afternoon. Dr. Patton was 
operated on for appendicitis on Satur
day, April 1, and it was thought that 
his condition was improving, but dur
ing the week he grew worse, and al
though everything possible was done, 
tie life could not be saved.

Dr. Patton was forty years of age 
He was a

un-

6
S
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1 NOW COMPLETE.
Many and varied arc the new tilings we arè 

showing for this Easter.

STYLES FOR WOMEN
Include some very pretty pumps, in one, two dr 
tktéë-sti-âp èffbctà, with button dt buckle fasten
ings and also oxfords in plain Sir bombiriàtittn 
colors. Blafck, Grey, Btown And Patent Leathers 
are all being shown.

men’s footwear Stylés
Call for Brogues or Plain Patterns irt Oxfords or 
High Cuts. Lasts ate sofnewhat vàtied ahd in
clude thé nèW Semi-French toe. Grained or 
pebble surfaced leathers are bring shown in 
Blacks and Browns.

and a native of St. John, 
son of the late Daniel and Mrs. Patton 
of that city. His mother was formerly 
Miss Frances Short, daughter of the late 
John Short, shipbuilder of St. Stephen. 
Dr. Patton came here several years ago 
and worked in the Wilson dental par- 
1m where he stayed until he started 
ir/ business for himself in the Windsor 
Hotel chambers, where he had worked 
up a large practice through his ability 
and tia sterling qualities. He Was a 
friend to all, always willing to do a 
gqood turn for those in need. He leaves 
ohè sister, Mrs. T. P. Regan; of St. 
John, and three brothers, Arthur, of 
fSalgary (Alta.) ; Rev. Daniel Patton, of 
i Hal grave (N. S.), who was with his 
i'.4*her the latter part of his sickness. 
And Maurice, of Benton Harbor (Mich.)

The funeral Will take place on Tues
day morning At 9 o’clock. Mass will 
be celebrated by Dr. Patton's brother; 
Rev. Daniel Patton, assisted by Father 
Et&fiértÿ. Interment wltl be made in 
the Catholic cemetery here.
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WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. £THREE STORESB. L. Amdur.
B. L. Amdur died suddenly at the St. 

John Infirmary Sunday morning at 8 
o’clock after having been til for three 
days with pneumonia. Besides tit wife, 
he is survived by ode sotr and four 
daughters. The children are: Belle, 
Isadora; Mrs. I. Sydney I takes, Ada, and 
Sarah. Mrs. Louis Dantdh, of Buffalo, 
is. a sister.

The news of tiie death of Mr. Amdur 
was A

i 4.'

wÊÈÊÊtim
great shock to the community, as 

comparatively few of his many friend»
:ne* of his illness. The tote Mr. Am

dur was born In Dvtnsk, Russia, fifty 
years ago and was educated in the Ri|e 
sehoob. Twenty-two years Ago, he came 
t>-^America, having accepted the call to 
r .fficiate as. rabbi kt the Jefferson street 
Tempfe Buffalo (N. Y.) There he 
r.iinistered tor fifteen years and after
wards was rabbi at tile Bnai Jacob syn
agogue of HariiHton (Ont.) He then 

to this city and was rabbi At the 
Hazen avenue synagogue until 1912 
when he retired from tne ministry add 

red business life.
He was a talented musician of excep

tional ability and coil ducted a music 
store in Union street until 1916 with 
considerable success. Mr. Amdur also 
was active in real estate ventures and 
carried on extensive developments at 
Kastmount, having erected several hoùsês 
there. .

In 1916, he Initiated a business which, ' cjlurciJ> Besides her husband, she leaves 
In a comparatively few years, he °e- t children, Miss Edith M., at home,
vetoped vrtth remarkatie Success in that g„d J. Kenneth C. Magee, of Blackfoot

^ S a'î?enilnI,0fThiî,S (Alta.) Mrs. A. W. Daniel, of Rothe- 
dty goods stoik in tVeSt St. John, he ga^ ;3 a sjster. The funeral will take
expanded his new business so rapidly pjace on Tuesday afternoon from St.
that the expansion took place at the ” 
rate of otte nc* «tore opeped every year

j—
1< (fated at strategic points in the com- James Woodroffc, one of the oldest 
racial centre and all prospering. Late- residents of East St. John, died on Sat- 

’ly he Adopted the business policy Of con-1 urday. He was Within two mouths of 
Soli dation and concentration and leaves being eighty-three years of age. Mr. 
as a gteat example of business achieve- j Woodroffe is survived by a son and a 
ment two large stores in the heart of the sister. The funeral will take place on 
city. Probably, til recent years; Mr., Tuesday afternon with service at the 
Amdur*6 business success has not been house at 2.30.
excelled by any jother institution in this s ---- —
city. Child of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Warren.

In private life; the tote Mr. Amdnr’s
noble character, intimate knowledge of f t^ Philte Wâr^in tifc 
politics, Art, and miisic and his genial, ^r,£van^ u v n
kindly manner wks An inspiration to his '**-*§) of thei^ °n,7 cl’lld, Richard C.,, 
family and won tor him in the outside : *tich oceumd suddenly on April 9 at 
world a Wide circle of friends, not duly | ft* rcridehce of his grandmother, Mrs. 
in St John, but also in other parts of Edward White, 88 Prince Edward street. 
Canada and the eastern parts of the 
United States. He Was held in high re
gard by this Canadian Jews, being recog
nized as one of the outstanding leaders Th ftmery of Mrs. Maria Young 
and frequent# represented tills section in tbj)k pUce yesterday afternoon from thfe 
nationaT Jewish residence of Charies E. Lowe, 197 Prin-
was idolized hy hiS co-rdigionists and cegJ 6treet Services were conducted by
at th® ft™®..®* 11,3 dea|î'„ wai 8?“^? 1 Rev. H. B. Clarke and Interment was 
pf the Jewish congregation of SI. John. made p^hm cemetery.
He was a^member of Carleton Union. The funera, of John stfears took place 
Lodge, F. M- Mi and also member of afternoon from his tote resi-
th®, , ■ ••(’ill .... i;. deuce, 88 Lancaster avenue, to St.The funeral will take place from his GfcSrfefe>s churCh wHfere services were

f V êhf. Iftemoon to the Carillon conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampêon. The
Mrert sjW^t where services will.be funeraI larf£* attend,d byJ“UT7Y 
a «ducted by Rabbi Weiner. The ®mPI«ye3> ™enxfber.s of division Nm 479, 
î terai Will be attended by delegations Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 
frfm the Masonic and Odd Fellows fra- î?aTch,"f.„,h ? b”dy' Intwment *as in 
ternities. _____ CeBar HlU cemet?&%._________

MAJ.-GEN. PANET APPOINTED.
Ottawa, April 9—Major-General Hen-

FIRE INSURANCE
Representing Companies rift tdtti sednity 

to policy holders of ever

FIVE HUNDRED HDUIO* DOUARS I 
G. Ê. L. JAfcVIS & SON.

came

dente
ESTABLISHED 1866. GENERAL AGENTS.I

■ i mrnti. i-.ii.TnMtiaiHiw.il

Yuli r--W , WE Y^R uw, Stove >fini ”fs

Foleys
Andrew’s church.

*** EbAftab

To be bad of:
W. H. Thome A Co., Ltd.
T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd. 
Bmertdn & Fisher, Ltd.

J. Barrett, 155 Union Stréét. 
É. Wilson, Ltd., 17 Sydney St. 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St,

D.
J,
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St.
H. G. Bhslow, t PHhce Edw. St. 
Geo. „W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospitah City Rd. 
■Irving ti. Appleby, 89 St. James st 
Philip Grannah. 568 Main St. 
Quinn & Co., 415 Main St 
C H. Ritctie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantow 
L Stout Fairriile.
W. .£. Emerson, 81 Union Stre 

West Side.

funerals

RECENT WEDDINGS
Steeves-Rye.

The marriagfe Of Miss Pauline Eliza
beth Rÿè, daughter of Hr, and Mrs. 
Roger C. Rye; to barré! D. Sleeves, 
of pr, and Mrs. W. H. Sleeves, of 
Fredericton, took place in 
Saturday afternoon At half-past four 
o’clock at the home of the bride’5 par
ents, 4d74 Tupper street, Westmount, 
the Rev. Edward BuShéll officiating. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore a gown of white char- 

satin made in long-waistêd éf-

son

ontreal on
Mrs. John B. Magee.

The many friends of Mrs. John B;
Magee will learn with deep regret of ri A. Panel, C. B, C..M. G.,.D. S. O., has 
lier death dn Sunday after a short ill- been appointed to succeed General Vic- 
ness of pneumonia. Mr*. Magee wâs A tor S, Williams, C M.G.» in the command 
daughter of the late Rev. T. G. Smith, of Military District No. 2 with head- 
DJD, formerly minister of St Andrew’s quarters in Toronto. meusc

Doctor at 82 Finds Mothers Prefer
His Fortnula td NeW-Fattgled Salts

And Coal Tar Remedies for Babies
Judgment of 1892 indicated by world’s approval of Dr. CaldweU’s Laxative Syrup 

Pepsin, a simple vegetable compound for constipation—So safe, thousands 
give it to babes in arms—Now has largest sale in the World.

nal poisoning, impàction and 
rupture of tné intestines. If 
grown pëoplé want to use them no 
one can deny them the privilege, 
but they should never be given 
to children.

The simpler the remedy for cbh- 
Stipation, mb safer for the child 
and for yoii, and the better for the 
general health of all. And as you 
can get results in a mitd and safe 
way oy using Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative Syrup Pepsin, why take 
chances with pills and powders 
and strong drugs, even if dis
guised in candy r My remedy, 
costs less than most others, only 
about a cent a dose. A bottle such 
as you ëân fifad in ftny drug store, 
will last a family several months, 
and all can use it. It is good for the 
babe in arms becadSe pleasant to 
the taste, gentle in action, and free 
from narcotics. In the proper dose, 
given itl the directions, jt is equally 
effective-at all ages. Elderly peo
ple will find It especially ideal.

TlTHEfr à man is in the83rd year
certain toin^^e1ià/&fnéd that 
only time can teach him. Thé basis 
of-treating sickness has not 
changed since I left Medical Col
lege m 1876, nor since I placed on 
the market tile laxative prescrip
tion I hati used in toy practice, 
known to druggists and the public 
since 1892, as Dr. Caldwell’s Lax
ative Sÿrùp PepSin.

Then thfe treatment of cOnstipa- 
tibn, biliousness, headaches, 
mfeiital depression, indigestion, 
sour stomach and othef indisposi
tions that refeult from constipation 
tiras ehtiyfely by mteanS Of-simple 
vegetable laxatives, herbs and 
roots. These are still the basis of 
my Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 

psin, Which is a combination of 
Egyptian Senna and other mild 
laxative herbs with pepsin.

Recently new medicines have 
been brought out for constipation 
that Contain calomel, which is 
mercury, salts of various kinds, 
minerals, and coal tàr. Thèse are 
all drastic purges, many of them 
dangerous, and the medical pro
fession is warning the public

.

1 too,

]Pe

From a recent portrait of 
DR, W B CALDWELL

Founder of Dr. Cddwell’s Laxative Syrup 

Born Shelby Kile, Mo.. 1889 The forinula of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin is on the 
cover of every bottle, and the in
gredients have thé endorsement 
of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia.

In remembrance of my 83rd birthday l have set aside the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars 
to be given away in Half-ounce bodies of my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. Only one tree

Svrun Pepsin Free
pront Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Do not postpone this.

{BS£.»«isïr5ks;
certain salts give rise to intesti-

$10,000 Worth of

T 1
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ASTHMA razSa*
NO Smikiei—No Sprayin»—No Stiff 

Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed
to restore normal breathing, stop muens 
gatherings in the bronchial tubes, girt 
long night» of quiet sleep; contains no 

.It-forming drug. SI.00 at your drag- 
gist’s Trial free at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 148 King W., Toronto,

ASKS KU KLUX TO DISBAND
applauded two words frequently pro
nounced by the orators, “Russia” and 
“capitalists,” the first with enthusiasm, 
the second with derision. The meeting 
was very orderly and not a policeman 

The principal symptom of bronchitis was in sight, 
a cough which is dry, harsh and hack- Less than fifty yards away 

lug, accompanied with rapid wheeling, workmen busy demolishing the 
end a feeling of tightness through the crumpled walls of the old city hall, pay- 
chest. ing no attention to the meeting. On the

There is a raising of phlegm, espec- steps leading to the court house stood 
:lally in the morning after rising' from the speakers, Mr. $t. Martin, supported 
I bed. This Phlegm is at first of a light by his faithful; Henri Mathurin, tm- 
color, but as the trouble progresses it other speaker, resting on the steps after 
becomes of a yellowish or greenish color delivering a long oration. Below stood 

is sometimes streaked with blood the bulk of the unemployed. From the
windows of the court house above could 
be seen judges and advocates clad in 
their court robes, listening to the 
speeches.

Mr. Mathurin, a cigarmaker, declared 
that the war was caused by the capital
ists because they feared the working
man, and for no other reason. Dcnioc^ 
racy, he exclaimed, had nothing what
ever to do with the war. In 1313 and 
1914, he said, the attitude of labor w.»s 
becoming so threatening for the capital
ists that they decided that some way out 
must be found. Of the $1,500,1)00,000 
produced by labor every year in Canada, 
he said, the workers were receiving only 
$350,000,000. The unemployment ques
tion is so serious, he said, that there re
mains only for the men to take the "eir.s 
of government In their own hands.,

Another speaker proposed as a resolu
tion that the “keys of industry” lie hand
ed over to the unemployed. The capi
talists, the parasites and other people, 
who were characterized by rather rough 
names, could go anywhere they liked, lie 
said. It was quite Immaterial to him.
The unemployed were being treated as 
agitators, he complained, and held in 
constant fear of arrest, starvation and 
other trouble.

Mr. St. Martin, whose name was ac
claimed by the crowd, made a distorical 
review of social conditions to begin with.
Starting with the patriarchs of yore, he 

to the feudal system, serfdom, 
selgeurle and other tyranny of ancient
times. Today the conditions were really declared completed, and the crowd dis
not a bit better, he maintained. The persed peacefully, 
workingmen are trod under heel; they 
toll and sweat for a meagre percentage 
of what the opulent put In their pockets.

He lashed the various governments for 
their inactivity in regard to the unem
ployed. They promise and study and 
promise and study, and the more they 
study the more ignorant they become, he 
said. The only way out, he said, is to 
make the captains of industry, the shop
keepers and property owners work hyi 
the sweat of their brows and to make 
them taste how it feels.

DON’T NEGLECT
BRONCHITISRED” SPEECHES ON SAKS IT El Si,ll Dallas Declares It Has Brought Dis

cord to a Peaceful City.

Dallas, Texas., April 10—The Ku Klux 
Klan In Dallas was asked to disband by 
Mayor S. R. Aldredge in a statement in 
which he also requested all municipal 
employes who are members of the Klan 
to resign from that organisation at 

“The Ku Klux Klan is a "listage and 
should have no place among us, Mayor 
Aldredge said, adding that he would1 not 
brand all those who “have enlisted in 
it as disloyal citizens or unworthy 
men.” The Klan haa brought discord 
to a peaceful city, and an organisation 
which brings forth such fruit is wrong 
and should not exist, he declared.

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC

Aid. Fowler Opposes Extension of 
Franchise.

I

CHAMP DE MARS HER UP TO HHt were
i

hab

Corns? once;
Capitalists Shivering With 

Fear of the Masses, the 
Claim of One*

Sold by Ross’ Drag Stores, Wasson* 
and Mahoney’s Drag Stores.n * •*>ma

St. John Woman Had Suf
fered from indigestion for 
Eighteen Years—Gains 25 
Pounds and Health Com
pletely Restored.

—just
DR. WOOD'S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
wou will find a remedy that will stimu
late the weakened bronchial organs, sub
due the Inflammation, soothe the im
itated parts, loosen the phlegm and mu
cous, and help nature to eaetiy dislodge 
[the morbid accumulation.

"Tanlac built me up from one hundred Mr- Joh° *£*> “T 
pounds to one hundred and thirty-five H«nlltan, Ont, writes: I was troubled
pounds, which Is my normal weight,” , >wtth bronchitis and had a very J»d
told Mrs. Agnes Leetch, proprietor of : «ugh. Ibad R

‘1* had suffered eighteen long years1 out rrtief. lU advised by .Mend
from stomach trouble and I am so over- |to try]IL^TI^vM^d
joyed at my recovery I just can’t find to I got a tottte, »nd it
words to express how happy I feet It hf
is simply marvelous how Tanlac has re- irfght medleta^T used several bottles
stored my health, and if I lived to he a !«"* 1
hundred years old I will never ge since, ««1 good re-
through praising it. Just to show what followed.
an awful condition I was in, sometimes 1T? *£/«£. 2d«£ a^SÊ
for two days I couldn’t retain a thing gF
°n“imam just like a different person in O. Limited. Toronto. Ont 
every way now and I feel so well and ^— 
strong it just looks like I am starting 
life over again.”

Tanlac Is sold by The Ross Drug' Co,
Ltd, and F. W. Munro, and by leading 
druggists everywhere.

M at a special meeting of the public safe-say
Spoke to 8,000 Workless— 
Judges and Advocates Look
ed Down from Court House 
as Speakers i Advocated a 

*• Soviet Council.

ty committee.
Valuing the system at approximatif? 

$9,500,000, Alderman Fowler estimated 
the present earnings of the company 
would take care of operation, mainten
ance, interest and sinking fund and give 
the city full ownership in thirty years. 
He challenged the statement made by 
Mayor Parnell that it was the council’s 
duty to assist the company in givtr.g 
the citizens good transportation service, 
by the assertion that the city could nol ; 
afford to continue under the company’s 
present system of financing ,and adduced 

show that stock Issued to

Blue* jay
to your druggist * 

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest dray to end a corn ia 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms—a 
colorless, dear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

Winnipeg, April 10. — Winnipeg ran 
take over, operate and pay for the Win- 
nlpeg Electric Railway’s entire system 
within the city and own it free from 
debt within thirty years, without in
crease of fares, was the answer Alderman 
F. O. Fowler gave to Mayor Edward 
Parnell’s argument in favor of a ten- 

extension of the existing franchise

(Montreal Gazette.)
Nothing short of red, fiery revolution 

will solve the unemployment question in 
Montreal, according to Albert St. Mar
tin, stenographer of the superior court, 
who addressed a meeting of about 8,000 
workless on the Champ de Mars, Thurs
day afternoon. Speaking through a 
megaphone, so that his voice carried to 
the other side of Craig street, Mr. St.
Martin announced that further demands 
of a peaceful nature were futile, and the 
League of the Unemployed would be 
formed. An executive committee, or 
council, on the Soviet model, will be 
chosen and a “plan of campaign” will be 
studied. The results of their delibera
tions will be announced at another open- 
air meeting to be held next Thursday 
afternoon on the Champ de Mars.

Bare-headed, gesticulating, and with 
the perspiration streaming from his face,
Mr. St. Martin thundered out impreca
tions against the capitalists and the ex
isting social system. The great Ideal 
held forth was Russia; the means of at- according to him, will achieve what rea- 
taimng his goal was revolution, and revo- rraif provincial and municipal authorities 
lutlon only ; the hero of the movement jjave iamentably failed to carry out. The 
the workman in general, and the unem- workmen must own the factories, the

“The ‘time ^“approaching,” he thun- railways, the banks and the shops. The 
dered; “we are gaining strength. The pian of campaign is being traced, he an- 
capltaltsts are shivering with fear one) 
trembling for their ill-gotten gains. A 
little more patience and we shall be 
where we belong. There will be no vio
lence until the crucial moment haa ar
rived; but when It does come, and be- 

capltalists, we shall shout ‘For
ward’ and nothing shall withstand our 
storm.”

Although there were several other 
speakers it was St. Martin who held

figures to
shareholders at par was selling at a 
third less.year

/

The Sate Laxative
A dependable laxative 
is a necessity in every 
family's medicine cabinetnounced. or It will be traced before seven 

days have passed.
The applause was scattered. The sev

eral thousand who listened dutifully

3»

Phenolax! &ssgi
itse

come
the crowd, and who gained the most ap
plause. Thé League of the Unemployed, Wafers

are safe—and A 
dependable, m

I I >

To Stop a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the signature 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 30c. Made in Canada.

✓
9'r -a» At All Druggie»

cy1

WOMAN’S SNAKE PETS.

Curator of Reptiles Quite at Home With 
Them .FEW FOLKS HAVE »#

r-fcL~, London, April 10.—An unusual occu
pation for a woman is that of curator of 
the Reptile Department at the Nattirai 
History Museum.

The other day she was busy unpack
ing a consignment of snakes which had 
arrived. From a great glass jar she un
wound a magnificent rock python about 
ten feet long.

“When I handle livq poisonous snakes”, 
she said, “I wear rabbit-skin gloves at 
first, but when I know my snakes I 
handle them with bare hands and let 
them wind themselves round by arms. I 
find they respond, like most wild things, 
to the proper method of handling.”

As curator she has charge of all the 
exhibits in the reptile galleries and of 
the storeroom collections, and catalogues 
new specimens, alive, dried, or preserved 
In spirit. Perhaps her most Interesting 
live specimen is a white Mexican axo
lotl, the creature that Prof. Julian 
Huxley experimented on with thyroid 
gland. The woman curator’s axolotl, 
however, has made an experiment on Its 

account. It swallowed three peb
bles, which can clearly be seen through 
Its transparent skin.

Wright & McLaughlin
Sale* Agent, Toronto, Ontario •

ware IDefied Newspapers,
According to Mr. St. Martins, the 

Canadian expeditionary force to Siberia 
was the most farcical affair ever under
taken in this country. He had been a 
member, he said, and they had all muti
nied against fighting their “brother 
workers, thf Bolsheviks.” He defied any 
newspaper to report this part of his 
speech. There seemed to be some list
lessness and lack of interest on the part 
of the crowd at this point, however, and 
he changed his subject back to Russia 
and capitalism.

The last speaker, who was wearing 
light grey suede gloves, a Raglan spring 
overcoat and spats, spoke on the same 
lines, but very academically, introducing 
Latin quotations here and there, for the 
edification of hi^ audience. After the 
announcement of the formation of the 
League of Unemployed, the meeting

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and 1» obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Ohase'e Ointment. Pimples, blaekbeade, 
roughness and redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin Is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Bdxnaason, Bates At Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if yon 
mention this paper.

Woman FastsWell-known local druggist says every- 
• body Is using old-time recipe of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur.

HAlr that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur 
In the hair. Our grandmother made up 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to 
keep her locks dark and beautiful, and 
thousands of women and men who value 
that even color, that beautiful dark - 
shade of hair which Is so attractive, use 
only this old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture 
Improved by the addition of other in
gredients by asking at any drug store 
for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- | 
phur Compound,” which darkens the hair , 
so naturallv, so evenly, that nobody can | 
possibly tell it has been applied. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with It | 
and draw this through your hair; tak-s
Ing one small strand at a time. By _. , , , -,
morning the gray hair disappears; but Lydia L. rinkham * Veg©-
^ffi'pWcS.Su.l'S JSCi table Compound Helped

tS j Both Mother and
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap- ; Daughter
pearancc of abundance.

“SIX MONTHS AGO”
Over 50 Days“It*» hard to realize that six 

month ago I couldn’t walk 
across the floor and nowi

I am so well!" Woman Relieves Appendicitis by Fasting— 
Loses 50 Pounds*1 have never been very strong but the 

heat last summer was too much for me. 
This and the fact that my husband was 
eut of work and I had to work day qid 
night to keep from starving, left me a 
physical wreck. Luckily my husband 
was able to get a good job just when I 
had to go to bed. I tried everything I 
could think of to get strong, hot each 
day I seemed to be getting weaker and 
weaker. I was reduced to a skeleton, I 
couldn’t eat or sleep, I had no strength 
left and finally I Was so weak that in 
trying to cross the floor one day I col
lapsed. I was so ill and weak that I 
didn’t care whether I lived or died. 
And then I heard about that marvellous 
preparation—Carnoll A friend of mine 
had used it wjth wonderful results and 
as it had done so much for her, I deci
ded to try it. The results were nothing 
leu than miraculous. In two weeks I 
was able to get up and walk about the 
house. My appetite had returned. I 
was actually hungry. I could sleep 
when I went to bed, something I had 
not been able to do for months. I have 
already taken six bottles of Carnol and 
I am etill taking it. I weigh more to
day than I ever weighed before in my 
life. I Bleep like a child. I am never 
tired and my skin is as clear and my 
cheeks as rosy as a girl’s. I bless the day 
I heard about Carnol.” Mrs. K.,Toronto.

MOTHER SAVES 
DAUGHTER’S

on BOTH upper and lower bowel and 
removing foul matter which poisoned the 
system for months and which nothing 
else can dislodge. It brings out all 

thus immediately relieving pres- 
the heart It is astonishing the

A middle-aged woman in Wisconsin 
has just finished a fast of 56 days. She 
underwent the trying ordeal to relieve 
appendicitis and believes she has suc
ceeded. She lost fifty pounds in weight.
A Treacherous Disease.

Appendicitis attacks at any moment 
even persons seemingly i'l good health. 
Usually, however, it is preceded by re
called stomach trouble, constipation vr 
similar disturbances. Often when there 
is a warning feeling of uneasiness In the 
abdomen, appendicitis can be guarded 
against In exactly the same manner in 
which one guards against the spread* of 
throat infection, because that is just 
what appendicitis Is—an infection in the 
intestines spreading to the appendix. 
When one has sore throat, one can often 
prevent further trouble and the develop
ment of Influenza or grippe, by using an 
antiseptic wash or gargle to fight the 
germs and a laxative to carry off the 
poisons from the body. Just exactly the 

procedure is necessary to fight the 
intestinal germs and guard against ap
pendicitis. But instead of nil antiseptic 
wash for the throat, an INESTTNAL 
antiseptic is necessary.
Intestinal Antiseptic.

was

gasses,
sure on
great amount of poisonous matter 
Adlerika draws from the alimentary 
canal—matter you never thought was in 
your system. Try it right after a nat
ural movement and notice how much 

foul matter It brings out which

HEALTH LIVER TROUBLE
BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS

owni
!

INCOME TAY REGULATIONS.

Man Out of Work Taxed In England on 
Earnings of Wife.

London, April 10. — An interesting 
point in income tax law was raised at 
the London Guildhall. A collector ap
plied for committal to prison of a man 
who had failed to answer a judgment 
summons for non-payment of the tax.
The court officer, who served the sum
mons, explained that the Man was out of 
work, and was living on sufferance where 
his wife was engaged as barmaid. In 
answer to the clerk as to what proof he 
had of means, the collector stated he had 
only the certificate of the wife’s earnings.
Aid. Sir James Roll held that that was 
not proof of means, but the collector re
plied that under income tax law the 
earnings of man and wife were one. An 
adjournment was ordered.

------------ ' f ----- ------------- There is now offered to the public a
CUTS WORLD MARK preparation having the DOUBLE action

cUpped two-fifths of a second off his «on, known as Adlerika, acts as fol-
own world’s record for the 220 ° upends to eliminate or destroy harm-
style, in winning the national champion- fu“ s and colon baclli in the intes- 
shtp for that ^ distance in the Detroit tina] canal, thus guarding against appen- 
Athletic Club tank last night His tlm djcjtis (md Qther diseases having their 
was 2.17 2-5. Btart here.

It is the most complete system 
cleanser ever offered to the public, acting

more
was poisoning you. In slight disorders, 
such as occasional constipation, sour 
stoihach, gas on the stomach and sick 
headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL
WAYS brings relief. A longer treat
ment, however, Is necessary in cases of 
obstinate constipation and long stand
ing stomach trouble, preferably under 
direction of your physician. *
Reports From Physicians.

“I congratulate you on the good effect 
I had from Adlerika since I prescribed 
It.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 50 years’ 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) 
Dr. James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel bet 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language 
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES 
eliminated from my system.” (Signed) 
J. E. Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to peo- 
pie who have used only ordinary bowel 
and stomach medicines, on account of Its 
rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE action. 
It is sold by leading druggists every-
WSold in St. John by J. Benson Mahony, 
druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street, and other 
leading druggists.

When your liver becomes sluggish and 
Inactive your whole health suffers. Y ouf 
bowels become constipated, the tongue 
coated, the breath bad, the stomach foul 
and sick, and bilious spells occur on ac
count of the liver holding back the bile 
which is so essential to promote the 
movement, of the bowels, and the bile 
gets Into the blood, instead of passing 
eut through the usual channel.

The only way to keep the liver active 
and working properly, and thus get rid 
of the nasty bilious attacks, is to keep 
the bowels regular by using

MU-BURN'S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, work smoothly and gently, 
and there is nothing of the griping, 
weakening and sickening effects of the

Women Tell E.ch OAe,
A.”ïï£. S 112. “T
wonderful medicine and they talk to . «dviaed m* tn trv MUbum’s Lax»-one another about it. So If you are L?\wo VtoU mil
troubled with pains and Irregular!- “ver.p,iUe’ *° 1 ** *”,? 
ties, a tired feeling, nervous and he're had “° ™OTe attacks, 
sleepless spells, or have other annoy- MU-BURN'S
Ing symptoms caused by some female LAXA-LIVER PILLS
trouble, you have only to ask some
neighbor what she thinks of your ere 25c. a vial at all dealers, «r maUed 
taking Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable direct en receipt of price by The 1. 
Comnound. Mkburn Co, 1 Jmiteri, Toronto, Ont

Lumsden, Saskatchewan.—"My 
mother bad taken Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and when 
I needed something for my periods I 
took It and got good results.. I recom
mend It to women with any female 
troubles and I know other women 
who have been helped by It and» do 
the same.”—Mss. Max Retzkb, Lums
den, Saskatchewan.

Many cases like this come to our 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege

table Compound la often recommended 
by the mother and the grandmother 
too, for bear in mind, It haa been 
helping women for nearly fifty years.

I

# C ■
same

< notice.
Carnol is sold by your druggist and il 
you can conscientiously say, after you 
have tried it, that it hasn’t done you 
any good, return the empty bottle and 
he will refund your money.

eufy
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For sale by
J. BENSON MAHOMET 
A. CH1PMAN SMITH CC
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL
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10 Years’ Sufferer
from

Use the Want Ad. WayUlcerated Legs.

“ I have pleasure in writing to let vou 
know how f came to be rid of very bad 
Ulcerated Legs from which I sufferedtoi 
,o years, getting no rest »* T1
the pain. Four years ago I was sent to 
an infirmary, but was discharged. Lately 
1 was recommended to try your Clarkes 
Blood Mixture, and after 5 weeto treat
ment It has healed my legs wonderfully,
especially considering the tong time 1 “ave to be standing. For any case 
like mine I shall always be pleased to 
recommend Clarke’s Blood Mixture, as 
1 know what pain a bad leg giv 
may use this testimonial to your best 
advantage."

in:ÊÊatmmmmmtrnmKm I.•iinim millmm ’*•

10-BEL I Ey
The Wonder Salve

0y’S EFFERENT

SjQIT
We invite all afflicted with piles, ee- 

sems, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, ' Null, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

muyou

/Sufferers

ms flr-.sg S sF£-3£blood must be thorouahlycl«.n»jd of lb*

SBL-6
attacks, evereomes. and expels the impartîtes.

t.isfrom injerloes Ingredients. Of ell Cbemlete end 
Stores. Atk for mi ut Om, ytm tS

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and In the Interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly permitted their 
names to be used.

•'•-1
I—I

I

/ y
i »Send for testimonial sheet, 

gold by all leading wholesale and re
tail drug stores. Price 60c. and *100 
per box. _______________

i1. iK— —i
I» First Thing

in the MorningClarke’s Blood Mixture
•• Everybody's Bleed PurWtor.”

DID PAIN DISTURB 
YOUR SLEEP?

11 'HE pain and torture of rheu- 
I madam can be quickly relieved 

by an application of Sloan a 
Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a bottle haaij and 
apply when you feel the first twinge. 

It ptneimUt without rubbinf.
It’s splendid to take the pain out 

tiled, aching muscle», sprains 
strains, stiff joints, and lame backs. 

For forty yearn pain's enemy. Ask

(
I I The man who smiles before breakfast dmy 

is the man glowing with health and mOy/i 
vitality—who has enjoyed a good W//J 
night’s sleep—and is ready for 
something good to eat
He takes a morning glass of Abbey’s Salt to 
keep his stomach sweet, his bowels regular, 
his kidneys clear, his blood pure and cooL 
He likes Abbey’s Sak because it is so invi
gorating and refreshing. Try it yourself.

1Canadas
first Cough 
Rowdy

(I ic.— j;

.!1

Earliest history shows that the Indians 
naHzed the medical value of Spruce 
Gum In the treatment of cougha, 
colds, hoarseness and Inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable me dicants of proven value form 

4 fin basis of the 60 years of success of
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JAMAICA SANCTIONS !|^cx££p| FOUR ARE SLAIN, 
TRADE AGREEMENT jalaaBte GIRL ESW

WILL VISIT ST. JOHN 
ON LENGTHY TOUII

sr/,4 7i lavra son s

Iticrcases the 
action of the 
intestines

ISnowflake0

I »
Ammonia

^•O Far Gal Sea»
j;W'l<

It softens the water 
in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean. 23

t
(Canadian Preai Despatch.) 

Charlotte, N. C., April 9—John Helms, 
a farmer, forty years old, today mur
dered three of liis fire children with an 

and then committed suicide by

n(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, April 8—Application pf the 

terms of the Canada-West Indies trade 
agreement has been sanctioned by the 
legislative body of Jamaica, according to 
cabled information received at the de
partment of trade and commerce. Under 
the agreement, Jamaica grants to Can
ada a preferential tariff reduction of 
twenty-five per cent on ordinary articles

n’l
Charles H. Mackintosh, Presi

dent of Associated Adver
tising Clubs of the World, 
Coming.

JS|!«
mi

of commerce, and in return receives a 
preference running as high as fifty per 
cent on certain articles. Under the agree
ment there is also provision for an ex
tended steamship service between Can
ada and West Indian ports.

Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from* laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast.
. Doctors ere now agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor comae right out and 
states plainly that the indiscrim
inate use of cathartica is one of the 
causes of constipation.

Physicians all over the country 
are recommending Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeast because it is a freeh 
food, rich in thoee elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tasted cases, normal func
tions wars restored in from 3 days 
to 5 weeks.

Try It out for yourself. Begin to- 
day by adding 2or3 calces of Fleisch- 
mann's Yeast to your everyday 
diet. Keep it up and see how nor
mally and regularly yourintestines 
act Be aura it's Fleischmann’s 
Yeast—the famfiar tin-foil pack
age with the yellow label. Piece a 
standing order with yoor grocer

jSF.Lawtason&Cp !3axe
shooting himself with a shotgun. The 
tragedy was described to the police by 
his thirteen-years-old daughter, Ruby 
Lee, the only member of the family on 
the scene to escape.

if;:

Use the Want Ad. Way
In the course of his visitation of the 

220 advertising clubs in Canada and the 
United States, Charles Henry Mackin
tosh, president of the Associated Ad
vertising Clubs of the World, will ar- 

Afore in St. John next week to address 
”<■ members of the 'local Advertising 
Chib and the business men of the city 
generally. Mr. Mackintosh is to speak

!

i !
I
h

75,000 volunteer speakers who made 
short addresses daily in theatres and at 
public meetings in the United States, 
urging the people to buy Liberty bonds 
and in other ways to support the work 
of the country in the war.

AN EARTHQUAKE
Charles henry mackintosh. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Halifax, N. S, April 9—An earth 
tremor of medium intensity commenc
ing et 4.47 Saturday afternoon and last
ing for forty minutes, was recorded by 
the seismograph at Dalhousie Univer
sity here. The quake was probably 2,- 
800 miles distant and in a southerly di
rection, it was said at the observatory 
here.

pn Retail Sales and Mass Sales at a 
luncheon at Bond’s. The Advertising 
Club is sending out about 160 invitations 
for the affair.

In addition to discussing phases of the 
work -of the Advertising Association,
Mr. Mackintosh will apeak on improve
ment of sales methods of employes.

Immediately following his election tb 
the presidency of the Advertising Clubs,
Mr. Mackintosh got a leave of absence 
from La Salle University Extension,
Chicago, where he is advertising and 
sales director. It will take Mr. Mackin
tosh a year to visit all the associated 
clubs. He is doing this work without 
compensation.

During the war Mr. Mackintosh was 
editor of the 'bulletins for Four Minute 
Men, the name given to a corps of about She is now recovering.

A CAN OF BEANS
INJURES WOMAN

Antagonist), N. S., April 9—The ex
plosion of a can of beans which was 
sitting on the kitchen stove, severely in
jured Mrs. Newell Chisholm, College 
street. The beans struck her in the face, 
burning and .temporarily blinding her.

Suits to order 
at lower prices8«■a

BBS You can get a superb 
Fit-Reform Suit — made 
to your individual meas
ure by the famous Fit- 
Reform craftsmen — the 
perfection of style, good 
taste and workmanship— 
at much reduced prices.
In fact, Fit-Reform prices 
are so reasonable this 

• spring that they make 
Fit - Reform Spring Suits 

|k and Overcoats the most
Wk economical clothes a man
“A. can wear.

B 1 I1 ?/

s I

B 470

rgf

FIT-
REroRM,

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
17-19 Charlotte Street J

\

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HEARS
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Adds Richness to Your Cooking
âr= S*.1;

as ordinary milk. It is “whole" milk with part of the water removed by evaporation. You 
may add water to reduce its richness if you wish. Of course it’s economical—it keeps and 
you us© only what you nood and there is no waste. And. its handy because you can 
order several tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans at a time with your groceries.
Learn how Carnation Milk will add flavor to your cooking. Get our new illustrated book

It will be sent free if you will write. Try this recipe.containing 100 tested recipes.
GINGER BREAD.

6 tablespoonfuls water, Zft rape flour, 1 cup molasses, 2 tablespoonfuls Carnation Milk, Vi teaspoonful salt, % traspoen- 
ful soda U4 teaspoonfuls ginger, Vi eup butter or lard. Sift dry ingredients together. Add liquid to molasses. Combine 
mixtures, add shortening andbeat well. Pour into oiled shallow pan and bake in moderately hot oven about 26 minutes.^

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 422' JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIO

MilkCarnation
“from Comttnted C«»$H

7

The label is red and white
Made m Canada By

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, 
LIMITED,

AYLMER, ONT.
Ceefonwriee at Aylmer and St>rinr*eM. Ont
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Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times 

requested to note that it is 
necessary 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.30 p. m. 
to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

New Cloves for EasteiWayne Cedared Paper Wardrobe Aim COURTare , In Kid. Leather and Chamolsetteto have change ofMoth Proof, Dust Proof, Germ Proof.
Holds three times as much as ordinary moth bags. 
Has coat hanger inside and full directions.
Sixty inches long and twenty-eight inches wide.

GLOVES not ,h. bigg». it«n.jn ...=»pl- .‘ZSSS ,=k
show such variety that one may say: Having been stocks are now complete
of giving accent to pnes whole appearance may be left to them. Uur stocks
in all lines that are new for spring. ^ „ t . n„awT« 5 3-4 to 7.
FRENCH KID—Best quality; colors. Black, White. Greys, Browns, an , ’ $2 gQ pa;r

GAUNTLET LEATHER GLOVES with strap wrist.
5 3-4 to 7....................... ................................

FRENCH SUEDE—Best quality; 2 Dome.

Matter of Truck Load Seized 
Some Time Ago, Said to 
Have Been Designed for 
United States.

X

$2.25 Each
!

Col»,.. c,.„. T.»., Bjown B«S

5 3-4 to
... . $2.50 Pair

WASHABLE CHAMOIS -Colors, Natural. Greys, White. ^ ^ ^ pair

......... $2.00 to $3.00 Pair
............................ $1.35 Pair
Black Embroidery on Back 
. . . .$1.00 and $1.25 Pair

urns 1. RED CEDAR 
MOTH FLAKES

PAIGE’S MOTH 
PROOF BAGS 
$1.00 and $1.25

SMOKY CITY 
CLEANER

An interesting-case, which concerns 
the legality of the sale of liquor in New 
Brunswick for shipment into the United J 
States, will be argued before the full I 
bench of the Supreme Court, in the ap
peals division at Fredericton tomorrow. | 
It is the case of the King vs. Ritchie, ex j 
parte Percy Hand. The case arose over 
the seizure of a truck load ;of whiskey, 
said to have been the property of Pope 
D. MacKinnon, by local liquor inspectors, 
after which Mr." Hand was charged with 
illegal sale.

The défendent took out an injunction 
against the chief inspector to restrain 
him from holding the liquor and the mat
ter was argued before the Supreme Court, 
which referred it back to Magistrate 
Ritchie, but upholding the decision made 
in some of the other provinces that liquor 
cftuld be sold for legitimate export pur
poses. The magistrate, however, found 
that it was not a bona fide sale for ex
port purposes and gave his decision 
against the défendent. An order for 
certiorari was granted by the Supreme 
Court returnable tomorrow. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C., and W. M. Ryan, will ap
pear on behalf of the police magistrate 
and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., on behalf 
of the appellants. v

Colors, Greys, Browns, Beavers, Black.
25c.25c.

7board of trade notes.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received notice from the French 
government that they intend to dispose 
of their merchant marine to the highest 
bidder. They enclosed specifications of 
the ships. A man in Western Canada 
wants to get in tquch with manu
facturers of whale, fish and cod ou m 
this part of the country.

GAUNTLETThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd. LEATHER GLOVES—Wrist length. Colors. Tans. Putty................
CHILDREN'S LEATHER GLOVES—Tans, 00 to 5...... • • • • • •
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES in 2 Dome and Gauntlet styles, Se or 

in all the newest colors. All sizes

100 Kin* Street x 
-WE ARE HERB TO SERVE YOU”

METHODISTS MINISTERS
of the MethodistTo Encourage Large 

Numbers to Select 
Their Easter Hats Tomorrow

The regular meeting 
Ministerial Association of the city was 
held this morning in Centenary church 
with Rev. H. B. Clarke in the chan. 
Those present were Rev. Messrs. H. B. 
Clarke, Neil McLaughlan, J. M. Rice. H. 
E. Thomas, L. J. Wason, R. G. Fulton, 
E. E. Styles and J. Heaney. The edu
cational programme of the Methodist 
churches of the city was discussed. Some 
of the churches reported that they had 
already arranged their own programmes 
and it was left to the other churche? to 
do the same. The programme for a 
united service on Good Friday morning 
in Centenary church, was completed. 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of the church, 
will conduct the service and he will be 
assisted by Rev. Neil McLaughlan and 
Rev. H. B. Çlaxke. |

Service
Quality

$23.75 Buys
This Guaranteed

THREE-BURNER FLORENCE OIL STOVE COMPLETE 
v WITH OVEN

Hundreds of these stoves now in everyday use m St.

We will have on display several hundred 
Smart New Hats at most temptingly moderate 
prices. COURT CASE OVER

COUNTY COUNCILMarr Millinery Co., Ltd. John.In addition to the Florence we are also offering Three 
Burner ACORN OIL STOVES with oven at $21.75; also

Right of Two Councillors j 
from St. Martins to Hold 
Officp is Questioned.

The right of Reuben E. McLeod and 
Robert Grosman to hold office as council
lors for the Parish of St. Martins, St. 
John county, will be questioned in a case 
which will come before the full bench of 
the Supreme Court at Fredericton to
morrow. Crossman led the poll with 
McLeod second in the recent municipal 
elections. \

An application will be made by G. H. 
V. Belyea, acting on behalf of John A. | 
Howard, who received the smallest num
ber of votes of the seven candidates who 

up for election, asking for an order 
for a writ of quo warranto to show cause 
by what authority these two men are 
holding office as councillors.

Mr. Howard will base his application 
op the ground that the two me, w<*e 
not qualified, as they did not have the 
necessary property qualifications ; also, 
that they did not file with the county 
secretary a certificate of oath of office 
within thirty days after the election as 
prescribed by the municipalities act. Wil
liam M. Ryan will represent the two 
councillors.

Another case scheduled for tomorrow 
is an appeal from the decision of Chief 
Justice Hazen in the matter of Austin 
vs. McCaskill, a suit regarding 
property in the north end which was 
decided in favor of the defendant. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C, and W. p. Scott will re
present the appellants and >1. G. Teed, 
K. C., and G. H. V. Belyea, the respond-

The regular meeting of the N. B. Bar
risters’ Society will take place in Fred
ericton tonight.

I AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Several hundred members of the Holy 

Name Society of the Cathedral parish 
received Holy Communion at the seven 
o’clock mass yesterday,' it being the 
monthly communion Sunday for the so
ciety. Last evening a large number of 
new members were received into the or
ganization, and Rev. Father Joachim, 
C- P., who recently assisted in the mis
sion services at the Cathedral, preached. 
A new banner for the society was bless
ed by Rev. W. M. Duke, chaplain of the 
society, who conducted the reception of 
the new members. Rev. J. A. Meehan, 
of Kingston, Ont-, who arrived yesterday 
on the Melita, officiated at Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament. He has 
just returned from Rome, where he was 
while the election of the new Pope was 
in progress.

Four Burner at $28.50.
These prices afford an excellent opportunity to secure 

a reliable oil stove for city or country use at low cost.
We have only a limited number to offer at these prices, 

therefore intending purchasers should shop early.
Glennrootf Ranges 
Pipeless Furnaces 
Galv, Iron Work.

\

F urs PHONE M. 1545 
J 55 UNION STREETD. J. BARRETTfor the Easter Parade “

V
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M.

Our furs add a touch of 
warmth, color and style to 
any costume.

Kr!i

Our furs represent the 
choice of the elect. They 
are de luxe furs truly.

were

Your Easter
H ^$t ■

5:
NEARLY A FATALITY.

There was considerable excitement on 
the late train which left here on last 
Friday night en route to Halifax, when 
one of the passengers suffering from 
nervous trouble endeavored to jump out 
of a window while the train was travel
ing fast between Folleigh Lake and 
Londonderry. He opened the window 
and was lowering himself out when the 
brakemen happened along and caught the 
man’s arm just as he let go. With the 
assistance of a passenger the man was 
pulled back into the car where he re
mained quiet unt>l the train was nearing 
Truro when he .again became worked up 
and smashed one of the windows. In 
Halifax he was met by relatives and 

Conductor John

Grey Squirrel, Hudson Seal and Mole in Scarfs. 
Wraps and Chokers.

I

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street T7I ASTER wouldn’t be Easter 

■Li without a new hat; get 
before the week-end 

Here you have your

il .
some

one now 
rush, 
choice of

taken to his home.
Henderson was in charge of the train. 
He said the man would undoubtedly 
have been killed had the brakeman not 
caught him in time.

Easter Toggery•; ent.

B»n who are anxious to be well dress
ed for Easter, but who cannot afford 
spend any great amount for new clothes 
will find here plenty of suits, new and 
nifty in style, and of sturdy fabrics, 
priced well within their means.

Bring or send your boy here and let u» 
how well we can outfit him at lit-

Mallory, Belmont, 
Stetson, Borsalino, Scott.

to mi VOTE 
IS EMOTED

TWENTY-TWO
ENTRIES FOR THE 

CHAMPIONSHIPS
i

Priced, $5.50 to $8.50 iTwenty-two entries have been received 
and the list dosed for the Maritime 
Amateur Boxing Championships to be 
held in the armory on. April 12 and 18 
by the St. John Garrison Sports and En
tertainment Assotiation. Sixteen of these 
entries are from the city and of this 
number nine are from the Garrison Club, 
lads who have been training hard under 
the direction of James Power for the last 
few weeks. AU the outside entries for 
which arrangements have been completed 
so far have come from Halifax and in
clude three Nova Scotia champions, one 
of whom won in his class in the city 
championships held recently in St. John. 
Besides the standard classes there have 
been introduced special classes, includ
ing 100 and 118 pound classes, for those 
unable to make the standard weights. 
The following entries have already been 
dosed: „ „ _ _

100 lbs.—FarreU Britt, Y. M. C. I, 
St. John; F. L. McLeod, St. John Row
ing Club; Alfred Ricketts, St. John Gar
rison Club. ,

108 lbs.—Reuben Garland, St John 
Garrison Club; Frank L. Collins, G. W. 
V. A., St. John; L. J. Britt, St. John 
Y. M. C. I. .

115 lbs.—W. Furze, St. John Garrison 
Club; Mclnnis, St. Mary’s Athletic 
Club, Halifax, Nova Scotia champion.

118 lbs.—W. R. Steen, St. John Gar
rison Club; Louis Donavan, St. John 
Garrison Club; Stanley Belding, St. John 
Garrison Club; Murphy, St. Patricks 
Athletic Club, Halifax.

125 lbs. —F. Albert Perry, St. John 
Rowing Club. '

135 lbs.—Alfonso Hogan,. St John 
Rowing Club; Healey, St. Marys 
Athletic Club, Halifax, Nova Scotia 
champion.

140 lbs.—Raymond Joyce, St. John 
Garrison Club.

145 lbs.—Ernest McGorman, St. John 
Garrison Club; D. W. Patterson, St. 
Jude’s A. A. A., St. John.

145 and 158 lbs.—O’Grady, St. 
Joseph’s Athletic Club, Halifax.

150 lbs.—P. Cleveland, St. John Gar
rison Club. . ,

158 lbs.—Marshall, St. Mary’s Athletic 
Club, Halifax; Alec Naylor, Y. M. C. A., 
Halifax, Nova Scotia champion.

prove 
tie cost to you. Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALL -TURNER 440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff Much Interest Being Mani
fested in Civic Election— 
Polls Open Until Seven 
O’clock.

jBV
4

More interest than is usually manifested 
1 in a civic election was evident today 
i when the primary election in the tivic 
contest for the mayor’s seat and those of 
two commissioners in the city council 
took place. The hydro-electric distri
bution issue was one of the drawing 
cards and was taken as accounting for 
the increased interest. By noon approxi
mately one-third of the qualified voters 
had cast their ballots, and it was ex
pected that the afternoon vote would be 

1 large. The fact that the polls will be 
: open until seven o’clock will provide an 
| opportunity for those who cannot leave 

1 their work to deposit their ballots on 
Jthe way home. A record vote is ex
pected. «

i Representatives of the various contest
ants expressed the usual confidence in the 
results of the poll. The candidates are: 
For mayor, E. A. Schofield, the present 

H. R. McLellan, and . Edward

Jucy, Savory 
Planked 
Steak

Enjoy Good Furniture—That’s the idea to keep before 
your mind when you buy. Not just “good look
ing” furniture; there’s plenty of jthat. But you re 
going to use the furnuiture you buy, not simply 
look at it.

a

CARDEN CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL

We've said something about "Everett quality;’’ we mention it
that we've put our reputation backfrequently. The phrase _ —

of our merchandise; it means that when you buy Everett Furniture, 
you get something more than just merchandise; you get an assurance 
of good quality.

means

And because our reputation is in the goods and back of the trans
action we promise you complete .and continuous satisfaction. You 
can get you! money back here, if you find that the goods are not en
tirely satisfactory. There are some things more important thanmayor;

Sears. For commissioners, T. H. Bul
lock and John B. Jones, at present in the 

1 council ; R. W. Wigmore, E. J. Hilyard, 
and Alexander Corbet. One candidate 
for mayor and one for commissioner will 
be eliminated in today’s contests. The 
final election will take place in two 
weeks.

money.

FINES IN SECOND 
HAND STORE CASES

Two cases were taken up this morn
ing by the police magistrate against 
keepers of second-hand stores, charged 
with keeping open after 9 o’clock on 

Isaac Williams and

91 Charlotte Street
Wednesday evening.
Joseph Gilbert were the men charged 
and both pleaded not guilty.

Sergeant McLeese, Policeinan Dyke- 
and Policeman Coughlan testifiedman

that they had gone into a clothing store 
next to Williams’ second-hand store at 
about 9.40 o’clock on Wednesday night 
From there they had gone through a 
door into the second-hand store, and 
found the defendant and another man 
there. The lights were on in the store.

The same three officers gave evidence 
against Gilbert and «aid they had gone 

1 into his second-hand store at about 9.85 
i o’clock and found two men in there be- 
sides a woman and two working in the

Milady’s Easter CostumePOLICE COURT
Eight men and one woman appeared 

before the magistrate this morning, 
charged with being drunk. The men 
pleaded guilty but the woman said she 
had nothing to drink. Policeman Orr 
told of seeing her go into a cafe about

man find

» Is not to be lightly chosen, but surely requires thoughtful 
consideration to be complete and in harmony.

You will be delighted with everything assembled here 
we’re confident. And in addition everything’s so conveni
ently arranged for your benefit.

I
9.30 o’clock fast night with a 
of seeing her staggering down the street 
alone about 10.20 o’clock. He placed her 
under arrest. All nine were remanded 
after being warned that they were liable 
to fines of from $208 to $288 each.

May Dobson pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of wandering about and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of herself. 
Policeman Coughlin and Dykeman said 
they saw her with James Dobson, her 
brother-in-law, at about 11.30 o’clock on 
Saturday night. They said he was drunk 
and that neither could give a satisfactory 
account of their actions so both were 
locked up. She was remanded.

FROCKS
$25 to $45

SUITS
$30 to $45

TOPCOATS 
$24 to $50

store.
Gilbert said that no evidence had been 

given that they were doing business and 
therefore there was no evidence that 
the)' had broken the law. The magis
trate replied that he considered there 

sufficient and fined them $20 each.

DAINTY FURS 
$5 and More

GLOVES
$2.75 to $6

MILLINERY 
$5 to $10.75

was
MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
D.Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, April 10—Opening—Wheat— 
■ May $1.331-8; July $1.213-9. Corn— 
9' May 59 1-2; July 63. Oats—May 3T 1-8; 
e July 39 T-8.

~ t\ Since 1859[\

Spring Clearance 
of Dolls

and Teddy Bears
Your kiddies will welcome new, bright 

Dolls and Teddies for the summer, for 
the Dolls and Teddies furnish just as 
much fun oubaif-doors as they do in the 
house during the long winter.

If you look at the Dolls and Teddies 
Santa Claus brought you’ll find its high 
time they were renewed; and here is 
your opportunity to renew them at

BIG REDUCTIONS
to accommodate incomingWe are greatly in need of floor space 

summer lines, so both Dolls and Teddy Bears must be cleared at 
Only extraordinarily low prices can make this possible. To 

appreciate the really wonderful bargains you must see these Dolls 
and Teddies, note the excellent quality and compare it with the 
almost radically low prices.

once.

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.
BUY NOW 1BUY EARLY 1

W. II. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings till 10.Store
l
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ROTARY CLUB 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here.
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THINKS COUNCIL
SHOULD DECIDE

SIR ROBERT BORDEN.LOCAL NEWS .
-, SÆDr. Frink’s Views on Matter 

of Athletic Park in Queen 
Square, West St. John.

;

ST DEATH OF,CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

Carter were sorry to learn of the death 
of their little son, Thomas Edgar.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR JO. 
A.M.

High Tide....10.15 Low Tide.... *.28

!
",

%r.M.
sS

;
P. J. Legge, on behalf of the St. :PORT OF ST. JOHN. HOT CROSS BUNS.

For Good Friday, made the Ideal way George’s Athletic Association, has made 
by the Ideal bakery. Phone orders re- application to the city public works de
ceive prompt attention. Phone 2288. partment for the use of the Queen

Square, West St. John as an athletic 
grounds, so Commissioner Frink an-

8:;
Arrived Saturday.

Str. Brant County, 1982, Pahnstrom, 
from Havre and Bordeaux.

Str. Mottisfont, 4228, from Swansea.
Yesterday.

I, Perry, from Liver-

;.
»

s

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.
The public schools will close for the nounced today.

Easter vacation on Thursday afternoon The commissioner said that in view of 
and will remain closed until Wednesday the fact that the city was compelled to

was electrocuted during the progress of 
There was a rumor in circulation to- * baseball game on the square, it wre hi. 

day that men from Sydney had taken an that the city council should de
option on the river steamer D. J. Purdy, ade to make the square either all play- 
with a view to purchasing her for on the
Bras d’Or Lakes. Mr. Purdy said that ,
he had not had dealings with anyone for commissioner said, he was preparing to Former Premier of Canada, who will 
the sale of any of his steamers, but that ma*e some Improvements to the area this jn a few days for Lausanne, Switz-
he had heard that some men were here summer._____________ _________ erland, where he has been appointed as
to purchase a steamer. ' ,l' * one of the arbitrators for the Interna-

MAURETANIA tional Petroleum Co, which is controlled
■aw kvcc T7 A CTT.CT by the British government, in a dispute 
IVLA.IVn.0 I1 AJ s. X-.D 1 with the Peruvian government over the

TOT'D CTNTf^'P 1014. question of certain oil fields. The dis- iKlr Ù11NUC. pute arose during the war.

Str. )
pool.

Str Canadian Leader, 8840, Robertson, 
from Cardiff and Swansea. WJT ■ _ __ J __

Schr Wawenock, 288, Outhouse, from |jQW lO OlTvlCF 
Rockland.

Schr. Whiteway, *18, Pike, from New eYork- beans

1
RIVER STEAMER RUMOR.

ground or half playground and half park. 
Whatever decision was arrived at, theSailed Saturday.

Str. Montcalm, 9789, Webster, for Liv
erpool. When you order beans, 

don’t say “A can of 
beans,” or even “A can 
of baked beans.” Be sure 
they are o venbaked. Say 
“HEINZ Baked Beans.” 
And order a good supply. 
Onedelicious meal means 
that you’ 11 want another 
and another.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Cornish Point, from London via 

Halifax.
Schr Holmes A Frank, from Balti- HER HERO SON.

Mrs. James Glass has received from 
the king a bronze memorial plaque in 
honor of her son, Walter H. Glass, who
was killed in action in Flanders, October 1 Cherbourg, April 10. — The Cunard 
27, 1915. The memorial was accompan- steamship Mauretania arrived today from 
led by a letter from His Majesty. Mrs. ’ New York, making the trip from the

Ambrose Channel Lightship, 8,161 miles, 
id five'days, ten hours and nine minutes, 
which is declared to be the fastest time 

Mrs. Margaret Ennis of New York recorded by any transatlantic vessel since
Wood- the beginning of the war, in August,

1914.
Halifax, N. S., April 10—The Cunard 

liner Mauretania arrived at Halifax on 
Aug. 6, 1914, four days, ten hours and.

j forty-one minutes from Liverpool. She -F. S. Miles, OI North Devon, 
was diverted from Nekr York because of Txr:ii T>„p, •] J XT' !. - r*n*>
the presence of German cruisers on that Wl11 KebUlld P actory-Une
route- St. John Tender.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str. Tunisian, 6682, Hodder, for Glas

gow.
Str. Manchester Hero, 3672, Stott, for 

Manchester. CHESTNUT CO. -; Glass lost two sons in the war.Cleared Today.
Coastwise:—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digbyi Conners Bros 64, 
Wamock, for Chance Harbor; schr 
Nathalie, 28, D'Bon, for Salmon River.

ON SAD MISSION.

and Mrs. Mary O’Connor of 
stock, arrived in the city on the Boston 
train this afternoon to attend the fu
neral of their sister, Mrs. Annie Ryan 
which will take place tomorrow.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Holmes A. Frank arriv

ed in port late last night from Balti
more with a cargo of fertiliser.

The Cornish Poit arrived in port from 
London via Halifax late last night.

The Trafalgar docked at the refinery 
yesterday afternoon to discharge her car
go of sugar.

The Canadian Leader arrived yester
day morning from Cardiff and Swansea 
and docked at Long wharf to load for 
Liverpool, for which port shq is expect
ed to sail about April 13.

The Manchester Hero sailed for Man
chester yesterday afternoon.

The Brant County arrived from Havre 
and Bordeaux on Saturday night and 
docked at No. 16, Sand Point.

The Mbttisfont arrived in port from 
Swansea on Saturday night. She dock
ed yesterday at No. 8, Send Pomt

The schooner Whiteway arrived yes
terday from New York with a cargo of

HEINZ
OVEN BAKED

BEANS
with Tomato Sauce

PRIESTS AWAY.
Rev. Father Joachim, C. P., one of the 

Passionist Fathers who officiated at a 
four weeks’ mission at the Cathedral re-! 
cently, will leave this evening for Hali
fax, where he will preach during the 
Holy Week services at St. Mary’s Cath
edral. Rev. J. A. Meehan, who arrived 
yesterday on the Melita, will leave this 
afternoon for his parish in Kingston,

BIG MEN OF U. K.
ASK GENOA FOR 

TRADE MEASURES
(Special to The Times) 

Fredericton, N. B., April 10—Thomas 
S. Miles of north Devon, presented the 
lowest of five tenders received by the 

London, April 10—An important ap- t Chustnut Canoe Co., for the erection of 
peal to jthe Genoa conference, containing a new factory building to take the place 
the signatures of about 800 men repre- of that destroyed by fire in December 
senting the financial, shipping and in- and was awarded the contract. The 

The wharf staff of the C. G. M. M.'d"f1tr“ü ®?her“ H UniteT? Kin„gdo™' =™tract price is in the vicinity of $40,-B.F" —-
trade but to agree upon such further Building operations will begin within 
measures as will insure the progressive a few weeks. The temporary structure 
liberation of trade and means whereby built from the ruins of the former fac- 
economic prosperity can be restored.

Ont.

HELPS THE ORPHANS.

were paid, it was found that the sum of 
$82.50 was left, and this morning it was 
decided that this amount should be divid
ed between the Catholic and Protestant 
orphanages of the city.

CLEAR OF SOLID 4

tory will be incorporated in the new 
Among the signers are Baron In- building which will be four stories in

chappe, Viscount Cowdray, Sir Walter height aril have 40,000 square feet of
Runciman, Sir Alfred Booth, Sir John floor It ig pTObable that excava-

At the Central Baptist parsonage, 189 Brunner, Sir Charles Macara and Sir tion foT the extension will begin soon.
Princess street, on Saturday evening, Drummond Fraser. The erection of the brick walls is ex-
Rev. F. H. Bone united in marriage j ------------- - ------------- * nerted to he vin in MavMiss Clara Hazel Lewis, of Port Lovne, NEW SENSATION Relation under which concessions are

Woodhouse, of this -rir Z-.T atjtjt a CT? to be extended to the company in the
city. Mr. and Mrs. Brundage supported IN CLAK * LAoH re-establishment of the industry
them. The bride wore a charming sand- ^ rp,
colored suit with grey silk hat and car- Boston, April 9.—Mrs. ~*1 Clark, ------- — —  -----------

Frrfericton, N. B„ ^pictiT
John Hirer is clear of solid ice from the ^ Uvc ^ kitchener street, St John." for $200,000, alleging seduction of her
Grand Palls to Its mouth today, but _______ l_ daughter Dorothy, swallowed poison
latest reports from Van Buren, Maine, COUNTY COURT. early today and was In a critical condi-
some distance above Grand Falls, are1 In the county court this morning be- ti°n at a hospital here tonight,
that the ice was still hanging there. i H“>’ J’ R’ Armstrong, the case of

INTEREST HERE During the week-end the Ice ran out Daley Bros, vs Chittick a claim under
IJNIUKJiM rlJiiCn. here a[fd neTer less fuss. The the mechanics lien was continued. Four

The marriage of Miss Pauline Elizabeth water is six feet above the low level, witnesses were heard for the defence. Montreal, April 10. The rogatory ------------
Rye, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.j The St John River Log Driving Com- The plaintiff made application to add commission presided over by Eugene _
Rye, of 4074 Tupper street, Westmount, pany have started preparations to catch the contractor, R. E. Dibblee «!•»■ Godin, K. C., appointed by a United New York, April ‘'‘“Sterling“
Montreal, to Darrell B. Sleeves, son of H-2 million feet of old logs reported defendant and the case was adjourned States court to gather testimony in the change strong Demand 4.41%. Cana-
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Sleeves of Frederic- to be the only lumber coming down the to May 1. E. C. Weyman, for the plain- Stillman divorce case opened its sessions dian dollars 115-16 per cent.
toil, N. B., took place at 4.30 o’clock on | river to the booms here this season. Wal- tiff, and G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., for m camera in the court house here this —^ 1 ",r 1
Saturday afternoon at the home of the ter Jackson, the company’s manager, is the defendant.
bride. The ceremony was performed by at St. John today getting the tug boats
Rev. E. Bushell, pastor of St. Mathias i and motor boats launched so that the - BOWLING PRIZES
church, Westmount. I drift drive may be commenced from Prizes to be presented to the winning . _ ,

The ceremony took place in the draw- there. Later the booms will be put in teams and individuals of the Commer- | testimony supplied by witnesses on be-
ing-room, which was decorated with Position below Fredericton, but aside dal Bowling League are on 'display in half of her banker husband. Montreal, April 10—With the object
Ophelia roses and palms. The Misses *om sheer booms none will be hung Bond’s window, Charlotte street. They __ of ascertaining definitely the views of
Grace Day and Mary Russell acted as above here. consist of ten stiver trophies, boots, MURDER CHAR^F TO BE the women of the province of Quegec
hriSMm.iSt mi., aWhittaker ------------- ■ ■*- ■ 1 --------- sweater coats, razors, sets of brushes and JWAUIS AUAlINa 1 rUKJvmK |n connection with total prohibitionwaf flower-girl “hn HuntleyBoyd of I 1 (IT ll/fTI/ OF Tlir other artides. They are to be presented CANADIAN CLERGYMAN Henry Miles, M.L.A for St Lawrence
Nova Scotia was best man. : I A \ I Ml I-UK Hr I Hr tomorrow evening at a banquet, which Los Angeles, April 10—(Canadian division, this city, who has been cham-

The bride * who was triven in marriaae I Hi l I ■■1111 HI II11 is to be held in Bond’s and will mark Press)—Herbert Wilson, former Can- pioning the cause of woman suffrage in byi^rfothe'wore a^gowiT o”wh^ LnU ’ " LUl U‘ ‘ 'the termination of activities for the sea- adiJ clergyman, will be charged with the provincial -feature has written a

c^meu^Btin’ m^e in lzg rlstebi «mimi» unTri aorL ____ was at ^?he F“dem£-
l'a«’ The tulle'vdl^was u^lth II ItlN AN HI I I 1 BURIED TODAY. Wilson, who was held pending trial stating that the “beautiful ideal of pro-orange blossoms. She wore white satin IJULLIl llÜ I III I LL ' The funeral of B. L. Amdur waa held for alleged connection with the $1,000,000 Mbltion never In this world can!be^pos-
stinners and carried a bouauet of Ophe- | this afternoon from his late residence, mail robbery here March 8, 1921, late slble, and that until the women realize
lia roses. The attendants wore organ- — j 85 Elliott row, to the Carieton street last night shot an«Pkilled Herbert R. this and take a broad view on the mat-
die frocks of white, pastel shades with w n Anrll m_rrv. ’ Synagogue, where service was conduct- Cox, his alleged accomplish, after of- ter their chance of victory for the vote
tinv scalloped frills on the skirts ’They oi N' B»« 1^~Th b7 R»bbi Weiner. Interment was In fleers had frustrated an attempt to es- wiU remain small In this pvov nee.
«ny scalloped mus on the sxirts. 1 ney Qucen Hotel is on its last week as a pernhiu The funeral was attended by ,an, from jail Mrs. Gerin-Lajoie who presided at a
c*^ed bouquets of sweet peas in pastel j house of public entertainment No reg- members of the Masonic and Odd Fel- P ----- --------■ ... -------------- meeting of the Provincial Fanchise Com-

. ... hll], istratlon of guests will take place after lows fratemities. and many friends who IN WALL STREET. mtttee, held here Saturday night, •»
Mrs. Rye was gowned In Alice blue Wednesday, and the last public meal to . the death of a worthy , , „ which the letter was read, said that it

crepe. Miss Whittaker, aunt of the j,e served will be on Saturday evening. „iy-,n New York, April 10—(10.30)—Exten- jla(j never been the intention of the
bride, wore taupe colored taffeta, and After that date J. J. McCaffrey will Ri-hairi C Warren slve accumulation of buying orders over
Mrs. W. L. Whittaker wore dark blue dispos of the furnishings and equip- ™Lldthïs aftern^ foomSS Prte« the week end infused further actlvity 
Canton crepe. ment. Private sale of it has been going j street to Cedar Hill Service and 1 length to the general stock list at

The wedding march was played by on. Mr. McCaffrey will then turn the inducted hv Rev R. À Arm- the opening of today’s market. Ralls p'OTTR JUDGES ARE Miss Muriel Webster. A reception fol- property over to the New Brunswick “ ““ Y A supplemented last Saturday’s gains, even fUUK J U /AIAJC.
lowed the ceremony. Going away, the Liquor Commission. strong. _________ the coalers Ignoring latest aspects of the ■ RETIRED XÇTTH FULL
bride wore a navy blue tricotine suit • »•« • TV THP uocpitat strike situation. Independent steels were ’

arrived In the PERSONALS Cyril Creary, an electrician at the re- «trongest features Gulf States Steel
dÿ'â?iS,ïrE JSSL-Jt H. o. K„„,«. J.h., ,.,w . aj es. Z,t. C1“Æ B..r„ r,rpFiii
and are the guests of Mrs. Sleeves’aunt, the Montcalm on Saturday evening for .at his work. He wag caught by the o(Jvance xhel4 WM hcavy trading in Choquette, Althon tiaz n ^tn r i^eet 

WThevmwiUdg^to^edertetenaôn WP *° EnB'and’ Fr“”Ce j thT back of^he Lad"«Talso*1 ^juries Pennsylvania, Seaboard Steel Midvale “ft”™e for the’judicial district of
Wednesitey^evenlng0 to* Darreti Steeves are ex- ! He was tek«m to the Jms- - ^e ^in^ TobLc^s were
The account of this wedding is from pected to arrive in St. John today and f*™’ "^^/this ^emLn the only reactionary features, Sumatra Leral of Quebec
the Montreal Star. will visit Mrs. W- Edmond Raymond, '"5Montm™^i>o is em- -d Reteil Stores losing one point each, j'TÏ&PS^Won of the services

T rnrinn SPT7ITRFS on S^turdal ployed at the C. G. M. M. office, and who Noon Report ' of the retiring judges. Premier Tascher-
LIQUOR SEIZURES. were married in Montreal ofSfs m at the Infirmary, was reported this New York, April I0-(Noon)-Prices =au last session put through a measure

Inspector Kitien last night about 8 " / f h sister Mrs j G’ afternoon to show no Improvement His became Irregular in the first hour on providing for retirement on full salary
o’clock entered a place about three miles R 8 .... con(Utlon is regarded as serious. selling of industrials, attributed to pools, ($.000 in each case) if they resigned

the Marsh road and seized six five- W„ ' „ . c returned home Michael L. Barrett, who was Injured but rails held their ground. Dealings within thirty days when asked te do so.
gallon jugs and two four-gallon jugs of ^^^STv after a pleasant visit ”" at the depot on Saturday night, is re- werc large, but somewhat under the high The retirements are in eon nrmi.v “ ’fh
alcohol and Jamaica rum; five one-gallon ^ ^ Weeks in Ottawa and Montreal Ported to be improving mcely at the In- pressure of the previous week. Great this legislation. Ill health Is glicn as
tin?’,TxhuLTrer%PawL«ed * h rUm’ D. Mullin, K.C., is leaving today for firmary:________  ... _________ Northern, “Soo,” Mlssoûri Pacific pre- ‘be reason for the retirem n.
andlfo botties of wWs Fredericton to attend at the cou of mmTmaTTFRI ferred, Ontario and Western, and Pitts-

Two other raids w<5« appeals, and will likely be away irtll PUBLIC WORKS MATTERS. burg and West Virginia were prominent
ter the second time since it wu Saturday. Commissioner Frink, accompanied by among the stronger rails. Steels, equip- chi ,

over from Walter Bell, about a Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCluskey have H. E. Goold, city horticulturist, made an ments, motors and oils threw off th ir nateriaf upturn in price today during 
taken ^ that four hot- announced the engagement of their sis- inspection of the Old Burying Ground heaviness before noon on more confident „ , ^
ttef ladled Black and White whiskey ter> Bertha Feme, to Ralph Hazen Gale, and King Square this morning. They absorption of Bethlehem, CrudMe. B-il ,harp’
wL taken A nlace in Erin strert w2 ‘he marriage to take place on April 26. found that some of the perennials which win. Studebaker and Mexican Pcteol-u >. v—
„i!? vi.ited and it Is said that four c- T. McLeod of Fredericton, trustee were expected to bloom this season had Local tractions eased under realizing hut >re was but little pressure to sell, 
cases of beer thought to be over strength,,n bankruptcy, is at the Victoria HoteL been destroyed by the frost during the other utilities, especially the severe' pre- ...,cf„rn interests 1H t’ - h-' inv 
were seized ’ ! Dr. J. C. Doore returned today from w|nter, but there were qiiite a number ferred issues of Market Street Railw y The opening whieh r.-n<~^

. mmrn . ............. 1 St. Stephen where he was on a visit to which were not affected. It is the com- and United Railway Investment, were 1 , ,„s CPnts higher, with May 1.33 to
relatives. missioneris intention to start the laying to 2% points higher. Call money opened j gg j_+ and July 1.21.1-4 '

„ ,, , J. M. Woodman, general superinten- ouj Df the flower beds as Soon as the at 4% per cent. fr>ltewed hv moderate furtlirr gains
' J- King Kelley presided at todays dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick weather will permit _______________________ ____ _ and then something of a re-
jRotary Club luncheon. A motion strong- district, will leave for Montreal this y^n application has been received from MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Corn jid oats sympathized with the 
\y urging the executive to vote twenty evening to confer with C. P- officials. the Germain Street Improvement Asso- Montreal, April 10— ( 10.30;—Trading wheat advance. After opening 1-8 to 
.dollars toward paying the defleite on the; Friends of Miss Millie McPherson, cUtjon for repairs to the paved surface was brisk during the first half hour this 5-8 higher, July 62 7-8 to 63, the corn 
Jocal ®nJP^yn?cr|t bliJe?u’ w „ theClL> is seriou8ly ^ atu eA m di°^ ^er of Germain street. These, he said, will morning, and was featured by Brazalian, market gained a little more,
had helped twice be °”:» w passed, parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McPherson, be undertaken soon. He is also planning which, on a large turnover, rose to 41, Oats started unchanged to 1-4 up, July 
There was no speaker today, but Direc- Hampton, will be pleased to learn that tWs spring to seed the grass spaces in after closing at 40. Consolidated Smelt- 39 7-8, and made a slight general ad- 
tor Brander rehearse îe o ary here condition was somewhat improved Germttln street, where new pavement era, one of the strongest and most active vance before showing an ytendeney to 
minstrels for half «'hour. Detect yesterday, _________ wttS laid last season. issues on Saturday’s market, sold un- halt.
iGovernor P Bntarv rinb this w t t ii- . a i III The department ha* acquired three changed this morning at 23. Other lead- Higher quotations on hogs helped to
Vistijhe Charlottetown Rotary Club tine ^ant Ad. Way new horses. ere, ^though active, were steady. give a lift to the provision market

coaL
The schooner Scotia Queen has sailed 

from New York for St John with a 
cargo of coal.

The steamer Canadian Carrier arriv
ed at Halifax from Glasgow on Satur-

WOODHOUSB-LBWIS.

FALLS TO MOUTHday.
The schooner Fieldwood arrived at 

Halifax from Baltimore on Saturday.
The steamer Times arrived at Nor

folk from this port on Saturday.
The schooner Wawanock arrived In 

port from Rockland yesterday.

I- was en-

A MONTREAL 
WEDDING OF IS BELOW TWOTHE STILLMAfo CASE ON

IN MONTREAL TODAY

WOMAN VOTE AND 
PROHIBITION IN 

QUEBEC PROVINCE

morning.
The evidence to be presented at the 

enquiry has been gathered by Mrs. Anna 
U. Stillman and her lawyers to combat

in this province to strive for ab
solute prohibition.
women

SALARY PENSIONS

on

HIGHER TODAY

ROTARY CLUB.

Wm.'JSSsSft
ELECTION EUEmw r&ij v?

i•V;

mm Results of the Hydro Primar
ies and the Fight'for Com- 
missionerships.

In addition to the remarkably fine 
programme of pictures at the Imperial 
tonight there will be a complete sum
ming up of the votes for mayor and 
commissioners.
public’s paind on the vexed question of 
lydro distribution will be found in this 
result. Thousands are anxiously await
ing the verdict and the Imperial will 
render it early.

From seven o’clock the big Keith 
rchbtehop Bruchési, prominent Mon- house will be playing its prime Parw 
1 prelate who has been til now for mount super-feature^ “Don’t Tell Every-
« than a year and has suffered a aer- ‘hin8;” ™ wlVclL^1?rla ®wansor!- W^' 
relapse. lace Reid and Elliott Dexter play the

leading roles. This is another of the 
extraordinary photoplays that Para
mount has been releasing this season. 
There will be scenic and news reels in ad
dition. It is a 25c.-85c. show at night—

I

The first test of the

mu

«BUTES TO
SIR JOHN EATON

«onto, April 10—Right Hon. Arthur tbe aPedal 8CaIe- 
ghen delivered a striking tribute to 
memory of the late Sir John Eaton 

nijemorial service last night in the 
n memorial church in honor of the
is-od merchant Another notable ,
v.r was Sir Robert Falconer, presi- b “oral dances, will hold it on Wednes- 
ot Toronto University. day of this week instead of Thursday,

r John, said Mr. Meighen, was one Daffodils will be given, and a splendid 
îe few whose passing had left a gap evening is promised. These refined and 
he life of his country. Subject to delightful evenings are becoming more 
limitations which encircle the man popular weekly.

' Is successful In business, he had ________ _
l above those limitations to show IGNORES FALLS

beneficent could be the uses of the 
■or that follows material success. In 
cry real sense his life had been a 
ctical demonstration of the fact that 

possession of great wealth could 
qr with it a sense df trusteeship. Sir 
in bad shown that great success could 
er be a reproach, If the fruits of that 
cess were used, as they should be, 
further the welfare of fellow citizens 
o had made it possible. In that ac- 
aplishment he had pointed the way to 
olution of the problem of the control 
great masses of wealth. There-in lay 
yeatoese of his service to his coun-

JHE GARDENS ;
ON WEDNESDAY

The Gardens, In continuing the week-

TO RING BELLS

Harry Withers, English Bell
ringer, Meets Old Associ
ates—Is Called “Campan
ology.”

j tei. .I

(Toronto Globe.)
When a man comes all the way from 

Birmingham, England, to Toronto to 
ring a peal of bells there must be some
thing of more than ordinary interest 
about the event and about the man. 
Harry Withers, who has charmed the

Vticca of Births, Marriages <#*““ Toronto with his inaugural
playing of the new carillon at the Me
tropolitan Church, is ’one of thé most 
modest of Englishmen, and at the same 
time Is perhaps the greatest bell-ringer 
in the world.

“How did you come to take up bell- 
ringing P" he was asked by The Globe. 

“I started when I was twelve years 
COTT—At Evangeline Maternity ®ld with one bell at St John’s Church, 
me, on April 8, to Mr. and Mrs. W. Birmingham” he replied, “and I gradu- 
rotd Scott, a daughter, Helen Mildred. aUy worked myself up till I became one

of the ringers at St. Martin s. In 1906 
Mr. Cadbury bought a peal of bells for 
Bournemouth, and I played at the open
ing and have played ever since.”

Bell-ringing with Mr. Withers is net 
merely a hobby, it is a passion, and even 

IYAN—At her residence, 79 Exmonth at hls «W work in the blacksmith’s 
:et, on April 7, 1922, Annie, widow fh»P at Bournemouth, hls ears are ring- 
Hugh Ryan, leaving two daughters, with the anvil chorus.

■ sister and two brothers to mourn. Have Ringing Guilds.
Boston and New York papers please Few people realize the fascination that

the art of bell-ringing has for a large 
hmeral -wtil take place on Tuesday number of people in England. It is not 
imlng at 9.15 from her late residence, generally known that there are what are 
Bernoulli street, to the Cathedral for called “Ringing Guilds” all over Eng- 
emn high mass of requiem. Friends in- land.

. “St. Martin’s Ringing Guild has a large
MAGEE—Entered Into life, Sunday, membership,” said Mr. Withers, “and 
>ril 9th, Mary D., beloved wife of John the men come as far as fifty miles just 
jft gtt. to pull one bell. There are twelve pick-
’uP.cral Tuesday from St. Andrew’s ed men for Sunday ringing, but member- 
rch, 2JS0 p. m. ship in the guild entitles a man to at
BARREN—Suddenly, at the residence least one pull at a rope. Some of the 
ils grandmother, Mrs. Edward White, guilds are very conservative, and you 
Prince Edward street, on April 9, nave to become a regular member before 

2, Richard C., aged nine months, only you can get entry into the tower, 
id of Philip and Flossie Warren. “Carillon-playing is comparatively new
iurial this (Monday) afternoon at 3 in England, but is common on the con

tinent,” said Mr. Withers, referring to 
the bells o‘f the Metropolitan Church, 
which, he said, were by far the best he 
had ever touched.

“It is really a science, and Is called 
‘campanology,’ after the city of Cara- 
pana, Italy. There Is a regular journal 
on bell-ringing, i called The Ringing 
World, which has been published for 
about fifty years.”
Recalls Rhyme.

Strange to say, there have been people 
who have no ear for bell music, and Mr. 
Withers recalled a rhyme, supposed to 
have been written by a Frenchman, as 
follows :

IT

end Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

DEATHS \i*t.

>7-)

ock.
VOODROFFE—At East St. John, on 
iril 8, 1922, at the residence of his son, 
are Woodroffe, aged eighty-two years 
11 en months, leaving one son and one 
;er to mourn.
funeral on Tuesday afternoon, service 
house at 2.30 o’clock. 
tcAULEY—At General Public Hos- 
ti on April 10, 1922, Robert McAuley, 
d eighty-one years, leaving two sons 
' five daughters.
■uneral on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m. 
m the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
:x. Scott, Main street, Fairville. 
lARTER—At the General Public 
spital, on April 7, 1922, Thomas Ed- 
, beloved child of Thomas and Violet 
•ter, aged four months and five days. 
Mineral Monday morning, 10.80; bur
et Cedar Hill cemetery.

“Disturbers of the human race,
Who set the bells a-clanglng,

If ropes were in their proper place, 
Around your necks they’d be hang

ing.”

The bad scansion of the last line is 
proof of that Frenchman’s lack of the 
rhythmic sense.

As an offset to this, Mr. Withers said 
that the emblem of the bell-ringers' so
ciety has a picture of Apollo with his 
harp laid aside gazing up at a bell tower, 
and beneath are inscribed the words:

JN MEMORIAM

ILARK—In loving memory of my 
r nephew, Thomas Noble Clark, who 
■arted this life April 9, 1918.
-l>ou art gone bût not forgotten.

AUNT HUETTA.
•Regardless of his harp, Apollo here is 

found,
Charmed by the solemn bells’ melodious 

sound."

MURRAY—In loving memory of Ed- 
»d Murray who departed this life 
rfl 9, 1920.

His cheery smile we still can see 
And ever will remembered be.

SISTER NELLIE.

Mr. Withers has visited various coun
tries to give inaugural recitals, and not 
long ago he went to Norway for this 
purpose. He is proud of the fact that 

CONNELL—In loving memory of Pte. he rang the wedding bells of Princess 
J. Connell of the 26th Battalion, who ' Mary on the roof of He erode, In London, 
d on April 10, 1917, from wounds re- 
red in the battle of Vlmy Ridge. WIRELESS REPORTS.

Position of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Monday, April 10.

7.80 am—Carrigan Head, 275 miles 
distant, inward.

Noon—Baldhilt, 220 miles southwest, 
inward bound.

greater love hath no man than this, 
t he lay down his life for his friend.

PARENTS, BROTHERS, 
AND SISTERS.

.fTNELL—In loving memory of 
ioerlt J. Connell, who served with the 
, pattalion and who made the su- 

sacrifice at Vimy Ridge, April 10,

WIFE. Use the Want Ad.it.

ARCHBISHOP ILL.
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10 “White there’s Life there’s hope”. B^ii 

Hope becomes certainty withPROSPECTS FOR 
A PUBLIC HEALTH 

CENTRE BRIGHTER
Replaced

By the Use of Nujol I
Nojol Is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative—bo

■ cannot grtpe.
■ When you are eenetipatéd, ■ 

there is not enough lubri- I
■ cant produced by your sys

tem te keep the food waste ■
I aoft. Doctors prescribe Nu- ■

■ Jol because Its action Is so 
close to this natural lubri
cant. Try it today.

■ Some sections, he said, had entirely 
over-estimated the cost of minimum sal
aries for the year and would have large 
surpluses. Most of the districts, with 
the exception of the large cities and 
towns, he said, were getting twice as 
ranch as they formerly did; the poorer 
districts got four to five titties as much, 
while the poorest districts also received 
a bonus. In sojne cases the trustees had 
made the mistake of not deducting the 
teachers’ government grant from the 
minimum salaries and drawing contracts 
accordingly. The government grant, he 
pointed out, was sent directly to the 
teachers. He expected that feature would 
be better understood after this year.

In many districts the cost of board had 
been found to be greater than the lowest 
minimum salary, and be thought that the 
school privileges afforded to any district, 
howeVer poor, should be less in vaille 
than $600. '

London LifeOF INTEREST 58 *

\ Insurance Company
Two English Teachers Ask. 

to Exchange With N. B. 
Ladies.

«Policies Good ds Gold”Thé prospects for the establishment 
of the much needed health centre in St. 
Jolin this year are very bright. Hon.

1 Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of public 
health, said last night that, immediately 
after the cloSihg Of the provincial légi

slature, he wiU take up the matter. For 
some time it has been under considera
tion and thé Rockefeller Foundafléh has 
made a generous grant sufficient to cover 
the greater part of the running expenses 
of the centre forfive years.

I The choice of a building has been 
1 somewhat ditictilt. Many buildings in 
the city have bétil Inspected and their 
suitability for use as a health centre 
Considered. The Carkton street Vic
torian Order Home is the building which 
has appeared to meet the requirements 
of the health centre Irt »| largest de
gree but no definite àmffi nâve been 
taken to secure any bu

BASTS OWN 
SOAP

London, CanadaHead Offices
Agencies in all principal cities:

Superintendent i—Dr. Carter Speaks of,Teach

ers’ 
mum
in Connection With Latter 
Subject Being Overcome.

Boys just- love vts smooth
•fra "'ront lather

j. w. McCarthy,
C. P. R. Bldg., Cor. King and Germain Street*.

Pensions and Mini-
Salaries—Difficulties

%KELLY, BANISHED 
WITH O'REILLY 

AND. ROSSA, DEAD
public health nursing are being dtieeii 
end at the present time, Dr. Rebén 
said, the purely public health system an 
collective instruction and the pttbl; 
health and district nursing 
which he favors. The latter system ii 
volves some bedside care and use» be 
side care as a means of pointing 
moral and of obtaining the eympat 
of the people.

Dr. Roberts himself has a busy time 
ahead of him when the house prorogues. 
Besides his many local duties as a phy
sician, and in connection with the health 
centré, thé Générai Publié hospital ând 
the board of health, he has been invited 
to address a meeting at Halifax, on April 
23 in the Majestic theatre, to discuss 
public health nursing. Two typés of

fDr. W. S. Carter, superintendent of Q . d the western provinces
education for the province, has received ta ^ ^ ^ Nova Scotia had already

iSSs &isToronto enclosing the appbcationso flready been arranged for ^ ^ being John Boyle O’Reilly
Miss Ethel Mayst?n- R.i.p°"’, £>„Jand. in Montreal this year, and he was pleased and O’tionovan Rossa—is dead here at 
Lillian Slater, West H'rtie^ England sor£ £ thc English ladle. eighty. For thé past twenty

jCswick hadw^kednstOckbe «Rowed to come to

schools during the season of 1922-23. Mr. Carter sajd that so far no arrange-
Hardy said that a few teachers from °n'| m®t’ had been made regarding the pay-

mmt- ———— ment of traveling expenses to England
and back tor those who desired to go.

several New

Inc.
Boston, April 9—Timothy Kelly, one

he had been employed in theyears
sheriff’s office in the Suffolk county court
house.

IA Business Statement that is 
Great Human Record

He said that there were 
Brunswick teachers who wotild be will
ing to exchange if that question were 
settled.

/

Teachers’ Pensions.
Asked regarding the matter of teach

ers’ pensions, Dr. Carter said that there 
was no doubt that the pension act, which 
is now before the local legislature, would 
go through. This would raise the maxi- 
mum pension from $400 to $800 and will 
establish a minimum of $250. An ex- 
cellent provision, according to Dr. Carter, 
was the disability clause, which provid
ed that after twenty years of service, % 
teacher who becomes disabled on ac
count of duty, would receive 2039 of the 
full pension to which he or she was en
titled; after twenty-five years, 25.35 and

The provisions of the act would apply 
only to those who were in active service 
on July 1, 1922, and besides the teachers 
would also apply to these holding valid 
licenses in work akin to education, such 
as local superintendents, secretaries of 
school boards, inspectors and normal 
school instructors, who expressed a will- ; 
ingness to he included and who Would 
pay the maximum fee Of $20 a year. The j 
annual contribution from teachers was, 
fixed at five per cent of salaries, which | 
was augmented by a provincial fund. 
The amount to be collected from teach
ers this year was estimated between $12,- 
000 and $15,000.

Minimum Salaries.
Dr. Carter said that the minimum sal

aries would continue for another year 
and by that time he thought that they 
would be more favorably regarded than 
they were at present in some sections 
of the province. The act, he said, had 
not been well understood.
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HOW WAS IT DONE? A

FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH
The Brush that 
softens the beard 
without the aid 
of thé fingers.

Reeard« kept by MwepùUttft life DWttaWe Ceeptay show an eztxMrdkiafr
m dm death Gett

ing mi with Mil, far example, there wtte 58*000 less death» i* 1921 titan tittle would

inm.unrQ ib.ooojx» people 144 health exhibits and 
hospitals at county flirt hot year; 295 
‘‘Clean-up” campaign* agttâtidn bjr

About lM06,606 people are htoured 
16.600,000 decreaseto «be Metropolitan 

under weekly pi «return poSetsa The 
weekly Calk dt Agents at the poBcy- 
holder*- ton*» proVtot à wonderful 
appgH—kf f«r health and welfare

Agents for health legation; wide-paring
have been if the 1911 death raW had pMVadtod.

What brought about the great saving ot life?

The general public health zmyvenrtnt-pragreas in medical 
other causes, perhaps. But a very great factor has bean the tremendous haekh campaign 

c. rried an ky the Metropolitan Nee*. Tkia page telle a part * the story.

Spread campaigns against special die-

a Study rf monicipel heafth depart
ments; leadership of prsetfeally aC
American research week relating te; The riian T has accepted the op- science and sanitation— influents—these arepert unity retd to-day # at tie f«r- 

freaat Of public heafth watt ht the 
United States and Canada.

Price 
50c.

the Metrupantaa's activity in
ii interest df public health, i■iSÿto

$15

V
1 1*4*6,080 VISITS BT TRAINED metropolitanAt ell good stores

s __ trade GREAT DECURB IN 
DEATH RATB6

Ftee mtrsing ttnrice is gftnea to In
dustrial poticy-hoittre m 2.806

net only 
right firing.

LATHER BRUSHES
and tot***. Trek 
bred tbs sick but 
About 14,U0,<*» Vk» 
made—2,1164^5 to 1*11.
letters t^ef lives saved. 

In CANADA

Life Insurance Company The death rate 
policy-holders reached its lowest point 
in 1*31—61.9% lower then in 1911. 
The rate from typhoid decreased 71%;! a eterrOAX. company

! tabeagtttosis, 49%; Bright’S dbea*.h Vice-President-ess a* | wiTHt FISKB. President FBEDEKItX H-1---- Z1

Business Statement, December 31, i93t

Metropolitan newly 30%; infectious diseases of chfl- 
dree nearly 37%. The "Bxpeetstk* 
ef Life" of white males (reckoned from 
age Id) increased 4 years.

i
OsAer of Uniats, priti »!,-

in 1*21.$8$ viens ht* of
$1,115,583,024.54

$1341*09,937.37 *

$1,008*941,M(L04 
$47441,179 JO 

$801,982,69930

^462,919.41

Assets- Larger Hum there sfmy ettsr Inters** Company se ttt Wwti.

Increase ta /wwwwre Gnapany As * Wsrid

LLabiSties - •
Surplus ~ ~
toC®me m than that #f~any ifaMMM Comply in ths wZu

192iar|W rie» Out sfmy other Inswtmcc Company in At W*U. _ _ _ _ . __

—■ *ZZZ'•“-îS'ÆtüS'iïï» :■ v IL,

DMdaode to P»Ucy-hold«ni payable in 1922, nwly -___ - - $16^)00,000^^SSSÏXSiftïS® eso^4»xv7

GROWTBt IN TEN-YEAR PERIODS

,
DttCOVBRTRG DISEASE DT TIME

PUBLIC APPRECIATION
The people ot the Varied States and 

Paiwild have made the Metropolitan 
the grentwt life inearaose 
the world, with $7,065.767A»* 
imce in force.

It leads not only h» Imbretrial but la 
Ordinary. More than half of At imsimt* 
At ferre is OnBaeay $3,8*2,267,374— 
Wkkktsarere than 
peny in the wetM.

About $8% of its CanadUm business 
to Ordinary—$258,524,270 at the end 
af 1911.

is time to cure«fcafag incipient 
it, are granted to ottfinary (annual 
p«-o.nwal policy-tol*rs, MJbjctt to 
reasonable conditions.

!

I tm

!r-
K53 fg

hblphig mb BMPtotsa 
TO HELPI!

Collections Btnptoyere irrewing their employees 
amAM- Group potkies are advised fe- 

heafth conditions and accident
.. ........ . while the employees tfe-
erive the benefits of nwring service and 

& mature.

Through the medium of its 
Branches and Agencies in Can
ada, Great Britain, Frtiice, the 
United States, Mexico, and 
Newfoundland, and its banking 
connections in every part of the 
world, the Bank of Montreal ie 
able to undertake collections at 
favourable rates in any country 
to which Canadian goods are 
shipped.

A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

J
\ SO MONEY TAKEN OUT Of 

CANADA—A REM, C4 NADIAS 
COMPANY

==] Th* Mctropofttwe's total investment
tm, I in Canada a* the end si 1*31

neatly$71,<**.WO. Thto
I to the sum paid in death damn*

mred endowments, dfetdtwk and dtlwr
I payments to polisy-holdere, arid to

236,606,000 PIECES Of
literature

Outre BitingAttractive booklets and pamphlet* 
in great variety, deaing with the Im
portant phases af health and dkeaSe, 
and prepared by teadtog experts, are 
(fiscrftttted broadcast. So far, 238,- ^ 31_ lW1
«KM» copses have been distributed— Dee. 81,1901 
25,000,060 la 1*21. The number dis- Dto.31,1*11 

m CANADA hi 1921 was D*. 81,19S1

Member of Maim 
in Force »t End of YenArereri&delYtar atriri cfTrerThu

8S8,7W.7e
1,1*6,977^04
3AS6A7W
7,006,7073»

MSI,MO 
OH40Î 

18,0*7,lM 
26,542,43

tl3Jtt*tt81

ljitstteu*
to

di
____ the Metropolitan
mereed busfnea hi Canada. N<
1883, muds by $31,000,000 the 

received by A* Company to

Warty 1,500,0000.
In addftfcm, M.000,000 coptos of 

71» ItttropeUbM, a health mag arme. 
We bared annually—1,500,000 copiea,

BANK OF MONTREAL Tta cwn, S* . H-M t. « mm» of ha-m»,

la fact, its Ordinary is Hew larger than «a IndmttriâL

IN CANADA
MetropoOttto has more Insurance to fore* 8ia» any other company - 
Metropolitan pfecad in 1921 mors than any otittr company - -M^^haattûttOMttdâuiaeeiiritiwcttdeltteltwithDeminioii 

Government and Canadian trustees than any otiier company - 
Metropolitan has invested in Cfinadlao bonds over 

nearly $35^)00,000 being War Bonds.
Over 1,700,000 MetropoBtan pdHclee am held by Canadiafla.
The Metropolkan has fehotrt 1,800 es^loyeee in Canada.

EXCHANGE

•ï2ïsr£tr.2KE=rÆrÆ m» «
r,»«iii am payable hi Canadian fonds.

Established more than 100 years

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN 
2 King Street.

A. C. SKELTON, Manager 
T. GUY, Manager 

C. A. ROBINSON, Manager

$445^74,174
$104^53,067

Dock Street and Market Square: 
Haymarket Square:
226 Unlbn Street:

$55,069,650
$58,500,000 THE FUTUREA CITY THAT IS WATCHED

The Metropolitan will centhum Us
endeavor .to offer tire best there k to 
He insnranoe, and to save human Me. 
Continued growth will thâ Com
pany still greater opportunities for serv
ice in insurance protection and in the 
conservation ef fife and health.

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

pofitan to leading the way to a great
experiment, watched by health author
ities everywhere, to demonstrate What 
proper municipal health regulation “ 
do. Deaths per annum from tuber- 
criosk have dropped from 131 per 
100,000 to 4R

rates of

SetSet %

MadeMade

$8 GREATEST$8
IN ORDINARY BUSINESS in FORCE 
IN REDUCTION of MORTALITYPain’ess Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff.

Brant* Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

IN ASSETS IN BUSINESS PLACED
SK^EACH m lui™ toAroIcB IN HEALTH and WELFARE WORK

"Jte Comply or re Papin BY tin Ptopk. TOR tin Papk’-Joh, R. Hegaon_____________ v
Office Houn

I

A

POOR DOCUMENT
; it \

Stori* at Ébdef YearIncome fer Tear

$Il,4B,496tt
38,017,16339
98435,273.71

301,988,69139

m m a|:vmw. 1 MS.;

„, mu nm rmiJiTi
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Nujol
For Constipation
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TUBERCULOSIS AND THOROBREAD
PASTEURIZED MILK Sunlight Soapi

FLOUR ‘Becomes
a Cyfabii

‘Milled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

/

Purity and quality is the keynote 
of Sunlight Soap. Unlike many 
bulky bars it hàs no useless fillers 
which are harmful to your clothes. 
So- pure and sweet is the cocoanut 
oil used that it could be made into 
food. Cocoanut and palm oils— 
the two wonderful cleansers blend
ed in Sunlight—make this great 
soap the most efficient and economi
cal soap you ever used. It is all 
pure soap.

To the Editor of The Times i 
Sir:—The tuberculosis case finding 

campaign now going on in this city is 
one I am sure every citizen will be glad 

Experts in this line have j 
been brought here at great expense to j 
examine suspects and advise them as to ! 
proper treatment. Numerous cases have i 
been located and are no doubt now un
dergoing treatment. We are told that
in the early stages tuberculosis can be ada which prohibits the sale of milk there are about sixty who do not. What 
permanently cured with proper care, and from tubercular cows unless pasteurized, will be the result of this, impure milk 
th^milk forms an important part of and then only under certain conditions; being distributed? What means wiU be i 
their diet of those being treated for the and in the same act upon proper appli- , . , . . .. , , , , !disT.se. The same experts who are here cation being made to the veterinary adopted to stop the source of tubercular, 
assisting in the campaign will tell you director general at Ottawa every herd °«,i - mow that fresh air, eun-
that tuberculosis, which affects cattle, is supplying milk to a city or town will . ght an<? Pr®Per are aU benefical
communicable throught milk to man. It be tested free of charge, and any milk J* a ^bercùlar* patient, but we also
is a well established fact that 50 per producer who will not submit his herd , .w that> ,. ,we P1?* a tu??rF .r pat~
cent, of the milch cows in the country to the test can be prohibited from sell- , on a, par^ which is milk 
today are suffering from tuberculosis to ing the milk from same in the city ün- a tVbcrCular the fresh air and
a «eater or less extent, and that only less such milk is sold to a milk com- 8l™f“t,18.af ve7 ^tie be"eftt* 
th £ tuberculin 'test will reveal It. This pany who submits it to proper pasteur-I * . h*11?8? to the writers mind a 
test- is only unsatisfactory from the fact ization. Past compensation is made by f®86.?? P°m£ . In Rutland, Mass., A 
that, it will not tell you the extent of the government, for any animals found beautiful sanatorium was built for tuber-
the disease or its location. Nothing* but to have reacted providing 'they are fV1 ar Patlents. Its location was on a
a post-mortem will tell us that; not slaughtered. How many herds npw sup- ,Ig. e eJatl,?n where the air was the 
until the victim is in the last Stages plying milk to this city are tuberculin ‘'1*5 anc* surroundings suitable be- 
can any veterinary point out the afflicted tested? Not one per cent., if any. Now f question. There w«s « large farm 
animals from an external examination, how many dealers distributing milk in 1m f<>pneÇtion with the institution upon 

There is a law on the statues of Can- this city pasteurize it? Just one, and ; Vlch a11 fo^ supplies were raised It
I also possessed a large heyd of cows which 
supplied the patients with milk and but
ter. The condition of the inmates did 

i not improve ; in fact results were so 
unsatisfactory that an investigation was 
made, with the result that practically,
all the cows supplying milk to the sani- 1 i*^^—
torium were found to be tubercular. !.. ,, I
But locking the barn after the horse is in Canada, in an address before tlje St. | blocks of land with foreigners. “By con- 
stolen is poor business. All animals on Catharines and District Ministerial' As- tact with a high live! of living they 
the farm were destroyed, all buildings sociatiqn.
fumigated, new slock was purchased and Marrhige, he said, was altogether de- 
a pasteurization plant installed, why? void of sentiment, and merely an ceono- 
because proper pasteurization destroys mic convenience.
the bacteria which causes tuberculosis. Conditions of living were appalling,

What is the use of establishing clinics the house being generally of only one 
to detect disease if we allow poisonous room, one end of which was occupied 
food stiffs to be sold to the unsuspect- 1 by the cattle. Beds they had none, 
ing patient. What are health laws made ! boards being laid along the floor by the 
for? Surely not to be bandied about i side of the walls for sleeping purposes, 
for political purposes. Why should the j Sanitary laws were unknown and unde
fact that a petition was signed by S or sired.
6 thousand women and children against tie denounced the present system of 
the pasteurization of all milk offered for i segregation, because there was no possi-
sale in this city be taken seriously when : hilitv of linking the people with 11 - *. «. j j *
their siimntiirefi were obtained through dian ideals. In his opinion, the only way having been up to the standard of pre- „„ai
a mispresentation of farts The vefy to save the west was *o distribute the . ceding years. A largely attended for- w.l Ibe an exodus of several hundred stu-
man whose milk was resnonsihle for immigrants among the white population mal dance followed prorogation. dents from the city. Lectures at the
thirty-five people being stricken down and abolish the settlement of whole I The Easter vacation for all educa- university will be resumed on the fol-

within a few hours after they drank 
it, circulated one of these petitions and 
obtained signatures by asking his cus
tomers “if they had not always been sat
isfied with his milk.” I wonder how 
many signatures he would have got 
added to his document, had he present
ed it the following morning. The sign
ing of these petitions brings to mind 
Christ’s saying at the time of his cruci
fixion: “Father, forgive them for they 
know not what they do.”

I do not attach any blame to those who 
signed those petitions, for there has never 
been an educational campaign staged in 
this city regarding pasteurization and 
the masses do not know; but I do blame 
those in* authority who d<? know for not 
enlightening the people. The health of 
a community is paramount.

Proper pasteurization of milk not only 
kills the tuberculosis bacteria, but that 
of typhoid, scarlet fever, diphtheria, 
sepic sore throat and all other contagious 
disease that can be transmitted through 
its use.

i \ M /
to assist.
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could be imbued with different ideals tqi 
those obtaining in their own country,” 
said Dr. Chown. He said he "shuddered 
to think of the future of the west un
less some drastic means were taken to 
alter the prevailing stanoard of living.

Facing the Square

b«pnng Topcoats in all the better styles — both smart 
and conservative models are shown in the new Semi
ready designs for the season.

Price, is an important factor in Men's
Clothes.

•
We have good values in Top Coats and 
Semi-ready Business Suits at $25.

, If you prefer a custom-made gar
ment the Factory will make it for 
us in four days.

STUDENTS' EASTER 
VACATIONS APRIL 13

Fredericton, April 9—(Special)—The
mock parliament at the 'University of
New Brunswick closed on Saturday night tional institutions will begin the latter lowing Thursday. The Provincial Noi 
with the usual ceremonies, the sessions rt of the week Qn there mal School will reopen on the followtn

Wednesday.

Use the Want Ad. Waj
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The Parry I

A Spring and Fall 
Overcoat

—» almost a dress coat, 
in that its use is limited 
on account of the very 
form-fitting lines of its 
design. Not a utility coat, 
yet smart for those who 
would sacrifice comfort 
to appearance.

TAKE A SMOOTH CLOSE- 
GRAINED P1ECEOF WOOD 
ANDPAiNT IT WITH 
GLIDDEN ENDURANCE 
PAINT? USE ONLY A LIT- 

.TLE ON YOUR BRUSH 
AND NOTICE ITS EXTRA
ORDINARY COVERING 
QUALITIES. GLIDDF.N EN
DURANCE PAINT IS ECON
OMICAL IN USE.

flLLEY.
J. F.

CONDITION APPALLING.

Rev. Dr. Chown Discusses Foreigners in 
West.ÏUI /

The cost of painting has gone down and yet the 
value of property has remained stationary or, 
where there has been any change, it has been in 
the upward direction.

St. Catharines, Ont., April 10.—That 
conditions among foreigners in the Cana
dian west are disgraceful was the state
ment of Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, general 
superintendent of the Methodist church

87 Charlotte Street
Facing the SquareCreary’s,

FEEL THE SMOOTHNESS 
OF GLIDDEN ENDURANCE 
PAINT. RUB A LITTLE 
BETWEEN YOUR THUMB 
AND FINGER. NOTICE 
THERE IS NO SUGGEST
ION OF ROUGHNESS OR 
GRITTINESS.
GLIDDEN ENDURANCE 
PAINT IS CAREFULLY 
PREPARED AND FREE 
FROM ALL ADULTERANTS

I

This means that the depreciation in the value 
of your buildings due fo the action of the wea
ther is. greater, while the cost of preventing it 
is less.

m
I

1*
Peserve your property against rot and rust while 
its value is at the peak price. Repaint it tho
roughly with GLIDDEN ENDURANCE PAINT.

SMELL THE PURE LIN- 
SEED OIL IN GLIDDEN 
ENDURANCE PAINT. IT IS 
THIS OIL THAT GIVES IT 
ITS WEATHER RESISTING 
QUALITIES. NOINFERIOR 
OILS ARE USED IN GLID
DEN ENDURANCE PAINT 
-IT IS PURE PAINT.

See your master painter at once, 
ask for his estimate — and tell 
him you must have

f

"RAUe in Ïanada

I

10RAH66 MW
ENDURANCE PAIN!'

— PREPARED —
\

'prepared) The paint that stands up to time and test\
Glldden Paints, Varnish, Colors and Insecticides, 
Jap-a-Lac and Ripolin Enamel are sold by all high-class 
Hardware and General Stores:The Easter Breakfast-

Premium Bacon and Eggs outside white
I

I

THE GLIDDEN CO. LIMITED - 327 GRAIG STREET WEST ■ MONTREAL
TORONTO

ROOKFIELD Eggs served with tender slices 
of Premium Bacon—fried slowly, so that not a 
bit of its wonderful flavor is lost ! Of all the deli

cacies that make Easter breakfast especially delight
ful In all parts of the world, nothing is more appetiz
ing, more satisfying, than this distinctively Canadian 
dish. Each slice of Premium Bacon is a masterpiece 
of delicate flavor. Evenly-streaked meat from cor
rectly-fed, tender young pigs — sugar-cured, and 
given a delightful tanç by hanging over the smoke of 
hardwood fires—such is

B jjswffl .Swift! MONTREAL WINNIPEG

'N 4
Z\i/ Sv lft

S' i

n mr,55* 11 rEs- : F!p

Swift’s Premium Bacon -Jy
VOrder /rom jour Butcher or Grocer

Swift Canadian Ce.
Limited 0

Toraottk Winnipeg, Edmento» i:~7
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U Madam
Sportswoman!
—Jap Silk Blouses

«are Correctv—

So say New York Stylists !
We have received straight from New York 
the most exclusive new ideas for the 
" better sports " and tailored blouses.
These Blouses made in our own workrooms—"measure up to the 
most exclusive models. They are our best styles—which means 

. ,, inultless finish—and those smartly simple lines
which spell smartness.
The Jap Silks- are imported direct by us—supreme quality-rich, 
heavy silks made for endless wear, they wash perfectly. Ideal with 
I ailored Suit for business—or outdoor sports. You pay less because 
we make our own blouses.

r POOR DOCUMENT

‘ÙAUahdÀ
Blouses ^ -/

81 KING STREET

Underwear
and Jap Silk and sell them at factory prices. Come in 
and see them.

Go ask mother, she uses no other.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ads. on these page» 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

*

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE ! TO LET TO LET TO LET
rUK -—— -‘autos for sale for sâl^gênerâl pi at< vn i bt ~furn5h5> flats houses TO mFOR SALE

FOR SALEHOUSEHOLDREAL ESTATE - 01FOR SALE—LADY’S BLACK SILK 
Mohair Coat, sire 43; price $8. Five 

yards fawn silk striped voile, flgûred.— 
Phone M. 3168-21. 24857—4-13

FOR SALE—SET OF GREY WOLF 
Furs, half price.—18 Hors Held St.

24871—4—18

FOR SALE-PRIVATE SALE 
Household Furniture, 64 Pitt St.

24825—4—17 m TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT^LAY-
FOR SALE-ALLADIN LAMP WITH 

shade and mantle, almost new.—Ap
ply Mrs. Dundas, 15 Middle St., City. 
y 24858—4—12

FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 
square, bed, springs, and mattresses, 

dressers, kitchen range.—43 Horsneld St., 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

24870—4—13

October.—M. 1816-41.\
1

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, right rooms, cqntrally locat’d 

for summer months.—Apply Hall & 
24764—4-4*'

FOR SALE—ONE SINGLE RUBBEp.
Tired Carriage, 1 Double Seated Car- 

riage, both in good condition. Prices 
sonable.—Apply 67 Thorne Ave.

24854—4—12

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, LOCH 
Lomond road.—Apply to J. Grohdlnes, 

24 Waterloo St. 24852—4—17ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost os after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months. VIC 1UKY 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO, ÿ Duke 

’Phone Main 4100 2-11 tf

FARM FOR SALE OR TO LET ON 
the Churchland Road, consisting of 100 

acres.—Apply to Mrs. Willard McCorm
ick, Golden Grove Post Office.

24884—4—13

rea- Falrweather.TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT FROM

TO LET — FURNISHED F L A T , 
from May to October. AU

provements. Central locality .—P.O.Box 
1419, or Phone 2305-11. 24856—4—12

TO LET—FROM MAY TO OCTOB- 
er, furnished flat, Douglas Aye^ all 

modern improvements. TelM- 1496-11 
or M. 366. 24313 4 11

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
ElUott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

24696—4-15

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FLATS,248 
Chesley street Enquire on premises or 

Phone M. 146T. 24860-4—13FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage? good condition, price 

*20; Perfection oil heater, price *5; large 
1 kitchen stove, price $6; baby’s high chair, 
50 cents; carpenter’s tool chest large 
Size, *5.-102 Queen St. 24863—4—11

FOR SALE—TWO WALNUT BED- 
rootn Suites, two gas stoves, generator, 

narlor furniture, hall and stair carpets — 
171 Princess St. 24876—4—13

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
Brick House, with furnace, Wentworth 

St.—W. E. A. Lawton * Son, 98 Prince 
Wm. St., Tel. M. 2333.

FLAT TO LET—68 REBECCA.streetFOR SALE—ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Renforth, 10 rooms, h it an;l cold wat

er, bath, toilet, hot air furnace ricctnc 
lights, large lot large verandah.-I. P- 
Meenan, Otty Glenn, k,ngs2^-4-l3

FOR SALE-SUMMER HOUSE, FAIR 
Vale, near station and river, partly 

furnished. All year House,. Fair Vate, 
station. Both on terms.—H- K- 

102 Prince William St., Main 
24801—4—12

FOR SALE—LOTS OFF PRINCE ST. 
West known as Carleton Place, 40x100,

water and sewerage. Price $600; sold on
easy monthly payments—C. B. D Arcy, 
Phone W 267, 27 Lancaster St.

24872—4—1?
FOR SALE—1 FORD TOURING, 1921 

Model, equipped with all good tires 
and In perfect riming order. Price *425. 
—N. B. Used Car Exchange. 173 Marsh 
Road, Phone 4078. 24790—4—18

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, BATH.
electrics, Mill St., FairvUle.—For par

ticulars Phone West 610. 24647—4—18

24762 16FOR SALE - WALNUT PARLOR 
Furniture and Household Effects, 

Dishes, dining set carpets, etc—5» Vic
toria St, N. E.____________ 24782-4-11

FOR SALE — BED AND SPRING, 
bureaûs, dining table, sewing machine, 

hall rack, wardrobe, carpet squares, etc. 
—148 Sydney. 24800—4—11

FOR SALE—CHEAP WICKER 
Sulkey.—Phone M. 4115.

TO LET — SELF-CONT AINED 
House, central, 8 rooms and bath ; fifty 
dollars per month.—P. O. Bo* 456.

i 23852—4-29
24874-4—16 TO LET—FLAT, 168 ORANGE ST«— 

W. A. Maxwell, inquire upper flat.
24845—4—17 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern, central, electrics, May^Septomber.
FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR; 

Model 90, A1 condition, just overhaul- 
24796—4—12

FOR SALE—COOKING RANGE, EN- 
terprise Magic, $8, in good condition, 

with hot water front.—Phone Main 2006.
24834—4—15

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
Bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St, Top 

Bell. ' 24869—4—17

—Box D 6, Times.ed. Call W 108-11.near 
Palmer, 
3661.

FURNISHED HOUSESTO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED UP- 
oer Flat, mddern conveniences, gas 

stove, May 1st to Oct lat- Very cen
tral. Main 3433-11. 24604—4—11

FORD TOURING CAR—PRICE *190

■w- ‘--aaa -aa-rÆS
A'SlîllSSiï r ” -ggfe

FOR SAL^-THREE CVUNDg jj

■ 90 Duke FOR SALE-TOURIST BABY CAR-
------- ------- --------------------------- j riage, folding, good as new. No illness.

FOR SALE — SMALL DELIVERY Price *16, delivered.—Phone Rothesay 6> 
Box for Ford.—Apply 17 St Paul St.— 24881—4—12

24489—4—13

FOR SALE—WARDROBE, BUREAU, 
kitchen cabinet, gas stove .uid kitchen 

range.—183 Paradise Row.
TO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

Bedford Wharf, St John Biptr 
for sûmmer. Phone M. 8196-11.

TO LET-FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
lights and bath, good locality. Apply 

Trainer Brothers, barbers, Main street.
24662—4—11

— SMALL FLAtJ>APPLY

near■11P4591-

PRIYATE SALE HOUSEHOLD EF- 
fects.—224 Duke St, left bell. TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE 

electric lights, coal range, gas ravxge 
gas Mil, set tubs, telephone, etc. May t 
October.—Phone M. 1709-21.

TO LET 
196 Duke St. furnished rooms24589 -4—11-1224761 18246*1

FÔïTsÀLE—AT HAMPTON STA- FOR SALE-ONE HOTEL RANGE, 
tion comfortable home, eight rooms two ovens a»d fire doors, 8 ft. long. A 

and bath, -hot water heating, acetylene bargain.—J. H. McPartland & Sons.
gas, Garage, etc, one and half aero, __________________________
three -"mutes from statmn. JhoneLE, ^ gALB_BARGAIN, PARLOR
Angevine, Main 679. ______ Furniture, beds, cots, hall tree, etc.—

49 Sydney St. 24607—4

*390. Both cars 
—United Garage, 
M. 2384..

TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
bright ûp-to-date upper flat with ver

andah, Douglas avenue.—M. 1568-41.
34888—4—18

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75TO 24274—it—l
Pitt.

SLTpw”” APARTMENTS TO LET
public gardens.—Apply Box 1^87, TimesTO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 

Plata, 80 Britain.

TO LET—DESIRABLE PLAT, 82
H Wright 24699-4-16

TO LET-MAY 1ST, SEVEN ROOM 
Flat, modern convenlenoes.—19 Duffer- 

in Row, W. E.____________ 24788-4-15

TO LET — SECOND FLOOR, SIX 
rooms and toilet, 62 Murray St, $15ç— 

W. B. A. Lawton St Son, Phone 2833 M.
24799-4—15

Main 4667. FOR SALE — HOOVER VACUUM 
Cleaner, ‘one Wilton rug, and one wal

nut parlor suite.—Phone M. 924.
■ , 24797-

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
Apartment.—Phone 1608.

14' FOR SALE — SUMMER HOUSE , 
Ketepec, new; fireplace, choice location. 

Summer House, Morna, near station and 
river, fûrnished. Summer Houses, Mar
tinon. *650 to *1150. Summer Houses, 
Ononette, $650 to $850. Good Lot and 
Well, WeAfletd, *450. Summer House, 
Morrisdale, *750. AUon terms.-H.E- 
Palmer, 102 Prince Williarn St, Main 
3661. . 24602 * 13

SALE—CENTRAL TWO-FAM- 
bright,

BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
Cars—Fords, Chevrolet s, Overlands, 

Dodge, Rees, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In 
trunks we have Chevrolet», Maxwells, 
Dodge, Reos, Fords. Price from *250 up. 
Easy terms. Phone M. 821. Nova Sales 
Co, Limited. 23855—4—11

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 
Sydpey St.____________ 24830-4—17

TO LB*—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months. Modern. References 

required.—23 Exmouth St.

24866—4—If

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET — DESIRABLE APART- 
ment on Orange street, containing par

lor, dining room, bath, kitchen and three 
bedrooms ; furnace.—TeL M. 1428.

FOR SALE - HOOSIER KITCHEN 
Cabinet, $85.-109 Queen street.

24716—4—12FOR SALE — VULCANIZING 
Plant.—H. Keys, 92 Spring St.

24527

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE TO 
buy an established business, medium 

amount of capital and good terms it 
necessary.—Apply D 66, this office.

24425—4—12

-1724837- 24880-4—18■18 FOR SALE — HOT BLAST AND 
Self-feeder, both lb good condition. 

Also excellent cape ulster.—Phone W., 
767-81. 24796-4-12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Peters. 24690-4—15 TO RENT—TWO PARTLY FURN- 

ished heated apartments, with garage, 
car line, Fairvia®.—whole West 

24740—4—13

LOST AND ROUND
i FOR

ily Freehold, modern; warm,

Main 3561. 24603—4—12

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT SIT-1 near
ting room and bedroom. Phone 1105-31 239-11, or West 81 . 

24739—4—12
FLAT TO LET—APPLY 10 OBR 

main. _
TOILET—MIDDLE FLAT, 17 MAIN.

24701—4—15

FOR SALE—ONE PATENT SELF- 
measuring oil or gasoline tank, 50 gal

lons ; also one hand-cart.—89 Prince Ed
ward street, seven to eight o’clock, even- 

24794—4—11

24780—4—12
TO LET—J. B. COWAN, WHO IS 

converting his brick residence in Main 
street, opposite Cedar, into two fine mod
em heated apartments, with separate -en
trances, hardwood step*, electric feist 
button, speaking tubes, light can be ti in 
ed on the hoiise at entrance. Will occup. 
the lower, the upper will be available 
about May 1 for a desirable tenant.

24642—4-11

TO LET—TWO ROOM HEATED 
apartment, also one room, from May 

1st.—Apply 48 Metklenburg St
24082—4—It

►
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished front room, 5 WaterlOT,,e ntrai.

TO ~LET—THREE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed furnished rooms, not aid cold water, 

light, bath and phone. Central — 
e Main 1646-81. 24785--4—11

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
single and double.—25 Paddock St.

6 24714—4—15

TO LET—FURNISHED. BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

a* ■
miscellaneous ings.

FOR- SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, very central; fully modern. Gar- 

age. Occupancy one flat May 1st. ri. £-• 
102 Prince William St., Mam 

24804—4—12

TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS AV- 
Seen -Monday and Tuesday ei- 

9*778-4—16
FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 

splendid condition, 2 gas stoves, large 
wardrobe.—Apply 82 Sydney St.

24707—4—11

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKERY 
and China Packed.—Tel. M. 2310-21.

22987-4-19

enue.
ternoetas.tm

Palmer, 
8561. TO LET-SECOND FLAT, 16 MÏD- 

dle St- also self-contained house in 
rear.—Apiy 16 Middle or M. 8949-21.

2*782—4—12

LOST—ON KING ST., YESTERDAY
BSS“w,K«t .«S. ELaïK «yjAïf-™, «° „ -?.M.;liE.A^

-n™ office. _______urn-j-g “ STÎ

WiüWS S *ST“SfSftSfaSS rortiiScorrBa us™ bat»

never worn.—23 Peters. 24693—4—121 Reward. Leave at Times Office. „ ______
________________ ___________________ ‘I 24906—4—11 ÿoR SALE—26 FT. MOTOR BOAT,

Cabin Cruiser, 9 h. p. Essex Engine, 
Bargain.—Phone M.

24680—4—11

FOR SALE-SELF-CONTAINED 
House, Hen House, Barn, near One 

Mile House.—Apply Mrs. Thos. Carter, 
Marsh Road. 24723-4-12

FOR SALE—GENERAL heat,
•PhoneBIGHT ROOM FLAT TO LET—-AP- 

24784-4—15

TOLET-—UPFER FLAT, 195 CITY 
Line, West St. John, from May 1st, six 

rooms, bath, electrics and furnace.—For 
particulars apply to S. M. Wetmore, 51 
Water street, city, PhOhc Main 282, West 
83-21. &4770—4—15

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
modern, small, $88—Phone 446-41.

24640—4—11

ply 723 Alain St.1124721Tub—-Main 8017-21.FOR SALE—BUNGALOW, 5 ROOMS 
and sleeping porch, with garage, on 

shore at Pamdenec. Bargain for quick 
sale.—Box D 74, Times. 24709—4—15

TO LET — DOUGLAS AVENUE 
modern, heated, Six room apartment.— 

24*14-3-11

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Apartments, heated and lighted. Best 

central location. Apply Box V 98, Times 
24285—4-11

FOR SALE — WICKER GO-CART, 
Lounge and Gramaphone.—189 Britain 

24580—4—11
LOST — ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 

lady’s navy bitie Wool Sweater. Finder 
please telephone W 182. 24888 4 —12

Tel. M. 1496-11 or 885.with Clutch. 
1229-41.FOR SALE — FARM CONTAINING j street.

258 acres, with buildings thereon, situ
ated at Lakewood, St. John Co., 7ys 
miles from the city. For particulars ap
ply to Mrs. M. Horgan, 74 Lansdowne 
* 24692—4—15

24720—4—16
FOR SALE—GENT’S BICYCLE, 22 

Good condition*—2
2*63®—4—II

FOR SALE—ONE 500 GALLON GAS- 
otine Pump and Tank.—J. H. McPart

land & Sons, 106 Water 3t.

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
24766-4—12

LOST — SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
Lady’s Gold Watch, between Public 

Gardens and artificial lakes via ice house. 
Finder return Times. Reward.

inch, Hysiop. 
Courtney St.

Room, 6 Charlotte.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with first class table board; bath, tele
phone and electrics. Terms reasonable.— 
M Princess. 24612-4-14

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
room, private family. Central. Box D 

67, Times. _________  24582-4-11

TOLBT—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping.—57 Orange St.

24549—4—12

24648—4—11 TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment and Furnished Rooms^-^8 Ger

main. 2494*—4—11

Ave.
24885—4—12 GREAT SALE MILK WAGONS, EX- T0 LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS, BATH.— 

presses, Buggies, Slovens, Laundry Miae Bowes, 48% Sewell-.
Wagons, Auto Truck Bodies. Autos 
painted. Easy terms. Edgecombe, City 
road. 24657-4-14

FOR SALE — FINE FREEHOLD 
Property on Winter street, and vacant 

lot'31.75 feet by 77 feet deep, 39.5 feet in 
rear, and large tract of land, with two 
houses thereon; revenue sixty-four dol
lars per month after May 1st, now sixty- 
two dollars per month. Will sell at a

Solicitor.10 ^ **

HORSES, ETC LOST—AMETHYST ROSARY.
Owner’s name on Crucifix.—Please 

Phone 3027. 24606 -4—H

LOST — WHITE SPITZ DOG, BIX I 
months old, near Tilton’s Corner, Lan

caster. Finder telephone W. 641.
X 24727-

24626—4—12 TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL
apartment, 218 Princess.ÜÂZ *

TO LET-9 CROWN ST., SIX ROOM- 
ed Flat, hall, bath, electrics, and three 

apartments, bath, electric* Seen 
Monday and Tuesday, 8 to 6.

23848—4—24
FOR SALE—PRIZE WHITE WYAN- 

dotte Hatching Eggs. Pen No. 1, *3 
No. 2, *2; No. 3, *1 for setting of fifteen. 
—J. McKinney, Jr, Welsford, Queens 
Co, N. B. 24628-4-14

room
STORES and BUILDINGS24681-4-11

TO LET—FLAT, 68 SOMERSET ST.
24687—4—14

11
1*6.00 REWARD — FINDER SMALL 

Bloodstone Signet Ring, Initials A. B. 
L- Return Dufferin Hotel.

FOR SALE-THREE STORY FREE- 
hold. Rental *700. Also. M*e three 

Storey Leasehold, both on -Adelaide SL

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James, private family.FOR SALE—OFFICE FURNITURE, 

Oak flat top desk, four chairs, one 
swival chart.—BOx D 68, Times.

24617 -13TO LET—FLAT, 8 ST. PAUL; flat 
for colored peuple, 594 Maift—-Apply 8 
St. Paul.

WAGON AND 
24687—4—12

FOR SALE—HU «.SB, 
Harness.—Phone 1766.

24769-4—12—Box D 66, Times. iTû LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 4474. 2*284-4—1124486 4—13TENEMENT HOUSE, FOR _xTWO

• Sale.—Phone 2658-41. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, RING ST, 
W. E—Phohe West 282-21.

94815—4-—11

FOR SALE — EXCELSIOR TWIN 
Cylinder Motorcycle in good order. 

Can be seen at 152 Paradise Row.
24498—4—13

Aconsignees who were actual dupes or 
With agents abroad who were deliberate 
confederates.
Drug In Warehouse.

The crude opium was placed in a gov- 
eriment bonded warehouse after it had 
been carefully repacked and labelled in 
proper export packages. Complying with 
all due and lawful formalities, say the 
arresting agents, the conspirators would 
withdraw the opium, a reasonable quan
tity at a time, on bills of larding showing 
that it was being shipping out of the 
country.

But on the way to the steamers the 
gang would halt its trucks in a stable, 
the location of which has net been 
divulged. There they would open each 
package, substitute a chunk of stone or 
brick, or a proper weight of dirt, and 
carefully seal it again.

Suspicions ,of the Federal agents first 
were aroused a few weeks ago, they 
said, when such an unusual quantity of 
opium was brought into this country. 
While the investigators were satisfied 
that it actually was to be exported law
fully for medicinal purposes.

But not until they had followed the 
/xi—» members of the exporting firm and lo-
<N«W York T™“*) Cated their meeting place at the Hotel

One of the biggest conspiracies eve Add hj 216 Tenth aveoue, did the Fed- 
hatched to flood America with con ^ Pand police investigators begin to 
traband Smoking opium "'«« ^eleW thelr method of procedure,
by Federal and local autimriÜre lMt ^ Vflg neces8ary to trap
night whentiiey pounced upon a ^ng them in some overt act that Would 
whose atteste, they s^» wo ld ^ justify arresting them and searching the 
*2,400,000 worth of the drug. premises they had been using.

The arrests came as the result of 1-c L.. « r
weeks of patient detective work and Make Deal With Gang, 
careful counter-plotting in which Wil- Henry Wautward and Henry Addy, 
iiam H Williams, Chief Special Agent t,0tii detectives, assummed that part of 
of the Treasury, and Dr. Carleton Si- the job and Wautward began to frequent 
mon, head of the police narcotic squad, the Adeiphi.- There, he said, he finaUy 
combined forces. . negotiated with the gang

The hero Of the dramatic climax to to an aMeged customer in Chinatown of 
the investigators’ work, which came in 10o pounds of crude opium, worth about 
Chinatown last night, was a 16-year-old $60,000 at iUicit retail rates. Delivery 
office boy employed by Williams whose ^vas (y have been made on V ednesAsy 
auick-wlttedness prevented the escape of afternoon, but when the sellers appeared 
the susuected men when they became $n Chinatown a uniformed policeman 
susniclous that Mott street was thickly chanced to be standing on the very Spot 
nlanted with detectives ready to sêlso ^rhere the drug was to have been handed 

FÔÎTSÂL&-AT FAIR VALE, ALL over. Terrified, the conspirators fled.
FyL aro^I house, hardwood floors The gang rounded up iest tight, re- 

bathroom, water to the house.— wording to the authorities, had
Mji. m__________

■ FOR SALE-TWO SELF-CONTAIN- ^ cheat the Federal and State narcotic 
ed Houses, 81 Crown Street. Phone M lawB They had chosen for themselvre 

| 1671, 5 to 6. 288*4—4—26 the name of an Importing fl^m»
trading under that name, had imported 
into this tmmfcry 4,000 pounds ofgum 
cotton, worth st retail priera •

______ __ noend. The etisspfrntsrs had eerried
Jltl WH an elaborate “export trade” with foreign t

’rheumatic LINIMENT, BEST 
Mid tiely cure in the xtetld.—

Car. 694 Main street. 24807—4—*"
FOR SALE-BUILDING LOT AT 

East St. John, including well, septic 
tank and concrete foundation—Phone 

z461t)—4—1»

TO LET—STORE 106 WATER, 403 
25_J. H. McPartland

12 PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET—FLAT, OPPOSITE THE 
Round House.—Apply Mis B. Quinn, 

95 Sea St., West___________24865-4—12
TO LET—FLATSix ROOMS, BATH, 

electrics.—Phone 8461-61.
248*7'—4-

TO LET-NEW MODERN 6 ROOM 
Flat, North End. Rent *35 —Box V 

40, Times. 26547—4—17

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 
3—

FOR SALE—ONE COUNTER AND
Brackets.—184 Waterloo

3691.
FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON, HOUSE 

eight rooms, barn, garage, large lawn, 
shade trees.—Phone 80, Th1». C. Ryan-^

FOR SALE OR TO LET—YEAR 
round house of seven rootos at Brook- 

ville. Electric lights, Outbuildings and 
_12i Poultry Houses with land for vegetable 
„ garden. For rent or price write P. O- 

Box 4*6. *-18

TO LET - LARGE HOUSE BUTT 
able for boarding, also sttide, o 

Marsh road. Enquire 4 Sbort St.
24516 14-

TO lbt^store formerly 6c

ciipied by D’AUahd Mouse Oo, 
King Square.—Apply DuAnnJto^^

TO LET-STORE, T08 MAIN « 
good stand for any bustneaa—Appl:

B. Jacobson, 659 Mato St _____
24253—4—1

TO LET — UPPER FLOOR FUR 
long BH«di»g, 85 Charlotte St, stitebl

offices or light manufatturing—At
plÿ T. Collins & Oo, N. M^ket .tree

■1324497-

FOR SALE — FOR GOOD TABLE 
and laying hens get White Wyandotts, 

fertile eggs.—Phohe West 88941.
24257

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms, bath, furnace, 

out buildings and three acres land, five 
minutes walk from station.—Phone Main 
1753, or Box D 59, Times.

11
WANTED—COTTAGE OR ROOMS, 

either C. P. R- or C. N. R.—Slocum & 
34849—4—18

TO LET-AT RIVERSIDE, CAMP, 
*78; Cottage, *150; Eight Room 

House, *880 for season.—Apply P. O. 
Bok *26, 24666—4—16

FOR QUICK SALE—LADIES’ SUITS, 
Serge, Tricotine, Tweed, Jersey, *16, 

$18, *22. *24, $28; Sport Coats, Velour, 
*16.50, *18.60, *22.50; Silk Underskirts, 
*3.60, *4.60, *6 High grade waists, 4, 
*5. Small deposits will secure your 
clothing. It will pay you to see us. Pri
vate, 12 Dock street, top floor. Phone

Ferris, City MarketMM PLOT94805—4—18

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty 6-8-10 Dock street, two stores, 

two flats. WiU sell at a bargain. For 
particulars call or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street._______ 24368—4—12

FOR CALE—UP-TO-DATE HOUSE, 
7 rooms, hot water heating, hardwood 

floor, electrics, good location.—Phone W.

Main 1456.

BARNS TO LET
TO LET-SMALL barn from 

May 1st.—Apply 20 Cliff St TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Kètepêc.1—Bd* î) 78, Utiles.

24661—4-48 for
Round-up Follows Weeks of 

Sleuthing by Federal and 
Local Agents—U. S. Ware- 
house is Used.

1864.
2*678-4—12

TO RENT—BARN FOR STORAGE, 
82 Leinster St 2*368—4—11

BARN ToTbtToFP UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Mein I486.

TO LET-COTTAGE, BAY SHORE, 
7 rooms, hirtiehed, good beech for 

hatting. Tel. M. 908. 24MP-4-42

With difficulty one of them was in
duced to Start downtown last night to 
make a second attempt at delivery. Two 
of hk companions were to be in front 
of the chosen Mott street address to 

trickery after

263.

rooms to letFOR SALE—THREE SUMMER COT- 
tages, Public Landing, near the water, 

one minute’s walk from station, one built 
two years ago, all three furnished. Will 
sell at a bargain. For particulars call at 
I. Williams’, 6 Dock St. 24367—4—12

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAW- 
ed House, Douglas Ave., 8 rooms, tiled 

bathroom, modem, with freehold lot 40 
x 150. Mdst be sold at once; also two 
lots 49x150, Douglas Ave. Price very 
reasonable. Phone Main 3667 or 93-

24112—4—11

TO LET «-HOUSE, GONDOLA
Point, near Fàir Vàle.Arthur Mart.

2*493—4—18
8—6—t.f.

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM 
Inquire 10 Waterloo St._____ over *100 in marked bills

and promised to hand over the rest on 
the sidewalk as soon as they got the

°PThe taxicab with Steve Vallis of 110 
West iOtth street, who says he is a 
waiter in ti« Stock Exchange restau
rant, went deem to Mott street all right.
But there Vami got scarred. So did 
Themis PayloW, who buns an embroid
ery shop at 144 West Thirty-fourth 
street, and William Sardo of 231 West 
Fifty seventh street, the two men who, 
the police say, had been detailed to 
watch the sidewalk transaction to the 
interest fl* the “importing firm as a

Suspecting that tHert was “a Plant»” =s^=a=a==!==== ' __ ! way to actual users-
Vallis ordered the tamcab driver to AND BOARDING Dr! Simon said the stuff was «f the
“step on the bas.” The driver started ROOM*» AINU DUAIWinw ^ Smyrna grade assume, «i un-
into toll Speed, when the office boy in ----- ^ usually percentage of the active prin-
the trailing taxi leaned out the window BOARDERS WANTSP-M CT3BURG yrao^hine.
and wifivS a quick Signal. A Federal 1*WT~^~le It was explained that the method used
agent, pistol In hand, leaped In front of ........................ I by the men was to boil the crude gum TO LET - GARAGE, 64 LAN-
the taxi, others came crowding and —————————, <th t„ thus partially refining the downe Ave. Call M. 2490 or M,Vtilk^dtto driver surrendered Pav- of % ^AndState tomps which resiled cocoanuta vrith w. e. Hale. 34988^-1

low and Sardo. the agents said, fled, but of uMettog wnn me romr the iackets on. These reduced, refinedItoywL^caiJt. The arresting îu^wfre divided into ttoN each pound

ys, ‘jg P° amination. „ . . „ “o^tto"* * " ^ of the inside of each smeared with jus
sXo VtilkP!vkw'and Nick Ka- The guttoritira roidftefti**w WkCTO at*2«) »tm divided into about engpgh opium for three smokln

the mîoney h 
handedhad TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

connecting or single, with kitchen and 
dining room privileges, water In kitchen, 
close to wharf aim Valley R. R. Sta
tion. Terme low for season.—Mrs Peat
man, Gtenwbod, Kings Co.

94624—5-

TO LET^THREE UNFURNISHE 
housekeeping rooms.—84 Goldtog.

24787—4—1

FARMS TO LET
<4-------

TO LET—TWO FURNISH-B) 
rooms, 71 St. James St 24686-4-2

ROOMS TO LET—PHONR MAD
2816. 24860-4-1

TO LET—SINGLE BBDROOM, 27 
King. 34975-4-1

9*483—4—11

TO LET — SELF-C ONTAlNED 
House, Bam and Hen House, 5 acres of 

land under cultivation, 4 mHes from city 
on C. N. R. or fifteen minutes walk 
from street cars-—Apply B°x D , ’ 
Times. ’ 24210-4-11

k
ro„'LiAS TJSJ-ïïfi gS

miles from city.—Apply J. W.
24238—4—10

TO LET-FARM. APBLY 28 Rl- 
beCca St • 2*537-4-

Grove, 9
Mills, Coldbrook, N. B.

FOR SALE—AT HAMMOND RIVF.R, 
fine One Acre BUilding I^ts nearsta- 

reasoneflle. — Phone West 
8*256—4—11

13

TO LET-GARAGES
TO LET—GARAGE FOR ONE O 

two cars.—Apply 28 Kxmouth St, Tt 
247*8—4—

tion, very 
339-41.

2606.
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) WOOD AND COALWANTED WANTED Saving and Investing
A Better 
Summer Coal

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE
We invite you to avail yourself of the complete facilities of our Savings 

Department. Interest compounded half-yearly and full checking privileges 
allowed.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
female bookkeeper to assist as clerk.— 
Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte St. For Less Money24878—4—13

ONE DOLLAR OR MORE WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT

As your savings increase you may invest in our ordinary or accumu
lative Debentures and secure the attractive rates of interest these high- 
grade securities yield. For example, $76.24 will buy an Accumulative De
benture for $100,000, payable at the end of five years# Increasing your 
capital in that period by more than thirty per cent.

fire forFor a quick, even 
Summer cooking, you’ll be de
lighted with

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher desires position.—Apply Box 

24882—4—13
PIPE ORGAN TUNINGACCOUNTANTS i

D 86, Times.
PIPE ORGAN REPAIRER AND 

Tuner. All work guaranteed; reason
able rates.—L. P. Morin, Phone M.

24402—1—17

FIRMS NOT EMPLOYING A PERM- 
anent accountant will find this service 

convenient and economical. Income Tax 
Returns a specialty. First class refer
ences.—Box D 10, Times Office.

FUNDY SOFT COAL,
WANTED—A WOMAN FOR SCRUB- 

bing and cleaning by the week.—Tlos- 
ton Restaurant.

WANTED — AN AUTO PAINTER 
with experience, at once.—Apply 8 

Clarence St., City, J. M. Dimock & Co.
24662—4—11

farthera ton of which goes 
than a ton of ordinary soft 
coal at the same money.

1611-11.24789—4—12*

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation23988—4—18WANTED—A YOUNG LADY TO 
operate passenger elevator. — Apply 

Royal Hotel.
U^vPABLE LEDGER KEEPER 

wanted. Apply by letter only, stating 
experience and salary required.—Emer
son & Fisher, Ltd. 24741—4—11

’Phone Main 3938.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
With work West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 87 Colborae Bldg, Toronto.

PLUMBING New Brunswick Branch, 6$ Prince William Street, St. John, N. B- 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
24748—4—12 Emmerson Fuel Go.LtdAUTO STORAGE T. A. McAVlTY, InspectorC. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Hefct- 
ing a specialty. Repair work promptly j 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4661.

115 CITY ROAD.WIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
hashed and repaired St Thompson’s, 

66 Sydney St, Phone $68.
J

T J.1

- ating at about 60 per cent, capacity, but 
rail mills in the east are shut down.

WANTED — GIRL AS MOTHER'S 
helper.—Apply 7* Winter. Splendid

Kitchen Coal
CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating -Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair werk 
promptly attended to.—8 Cattle street.

WANTED BABY CLOTHING24250—4—11 Mills report an increased demand for 
structural steel. Pig iron is in slightly 
better demand, but nothing like normal.

No one seems to be worrying about 
the coal strike. Maniifacturers are well 
supplied with coal, and in many cases,, 
stocks are good for three months. One ! 
large user, requiring at least a car load 
every day, reports that he is well sup- 

. - plied, and can run night and day for 60 
n 473/ 471/ days- The opinion exists that not only

112 111

tt
WANTED-SHOW CASE, 6 FEET 

long.—Apply Box D 88, Times.
24858—4—17

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material; everything required; ten dol
lars, compete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

/ 11—1—1931

’ COOKS AND MAIDS NSW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
W Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, ettgj

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—66 St. Paul street, M. 3082.
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, one to go home at night 
preferred. Mrs. M. H. Dunlop, 180 King 
St, East 24879—4—11

Good quality, well screened, $10.56 
per ton dumped, $11.00 in bags.

Broad Cove Goal carefully screen
ed, $13.50 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
mushroom^ for us at home; from $15 

per week upwards can be made by tiling 
waste space in cellars, yards, gardens, 
etc. (Start now) ; Illustrated booklet sent 
free. Address Montreal Supply Com
pany, .Montreal.

New York, April 10.PROFESSIONALBARGAINSWANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

Elliott Row. 24689—4—18
___________________ ______________________ Am Can
BEL YEA AND MecNIECE, CHART- AeS Locomotive ... 1711)4

ered Accountants and Ailditors. Ex- Am Ice ........................108%
pert assistance in compiling all Income Am Int Corp 
tax returns.—42 PAncess St, Barnhill Am Sugar ..
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

D. W. LANDwill the miners’ wages be reduced, but
l«t .«VS?!Corner Erin and H.nov« Street*

, consumer. Phone Main $185.
s«7/ IT// I Ia, the United States, the production of Branch Office. $40 Gty Road. Open 
57=/' S7V fî6®1, h*l lnCTeas,ed considerably during evenings M. 374.
KKia «at/ *as* *wo weeks. The present rate of, 
o£v Bted ln8<>t Production is around 32,000,-:

000 tone a year, compared with 17,000,- 
eos/ so a* the end bf December. Whether j
52 /* the present rate Can be held is another

1 ini/ Question, as some of the material at pre*-j 
118 vr” eut being purchased is going into stock. |

, 7?vz The price of bays and shapes in the 
142 innl? i States 18 now 1-80C. This brings the lévd 

! back to where it stood a few months 
ago. Three or four weeks ago these pfo- 

”8» ducts Could be purchased for 1.85c.
Prices all along the line are stiffening,

”3 -4 and shading has been pràcticaly elimin- 
88/t ated.

t*iates are Quiet, and there is an en- 
”8/4 ormolis excess of productive capacity.
Î07/ SeveTal mills stay closed as they do not 
12/s find it worth while to accumulate enough 
aov orders 1° justify starting. Nails arc in 
40% heavy demand and the price is firm,
4” A $2.40. and hot rolled strips have ad- 
1872 j vanced $2 a ton during the week and are 
47 A, now 1.90c. Bands 'are stiffer, and cold
46 /3 I rolled strip remains at 3.50c, a price set ! ▲« «a...
«*/» ; at the start Of the year. _

Coal is not much in demand, every- SPRINGHILL RE^ ERVE
oiv !bod7 haW“K stocked up in anticipation GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
24y« of the present strike. Coke has weak- 

ened during the last ten days, but pig 
0‘7» iron Shows a little added stiffness.

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, OIL- 
doths and Curtain goods—At Wet- 

mere’s, Garden street__________________

BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
ânà made to measûre ocercoats and 

suits, this month.—w. J. Higgins It €0, 
182 Union sttw*.

WANTED—IN CENTRAL LOCAL- 
Ity, by business girt, room and board 

in private family.—Box D 70, Times.
24629—4—14

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. L. J. Mc

Donald, 2 Exmouth St.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID TO 
go immediately to Boston. References 

required, high wages.—171 Princess St.
24876—4—13

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work,—67 Celebration St.

24888—4—18

«% 46
72% 72%

1224887 22066—5—8 Am Wool ....
_______ Am Smelters

” Asphalt .........
Atchison .........
Am Telephone

----------------  Anaconda ....
TAR AND GRAVEL ROOF, GAL- Beth Steel ...

Iron and Copper work.—J. E. Wilson, Bald Loco " "..
Ltd, 17 Sydney St, Phone Main 366. Balt & Ohio "

23186—4—21 cy, Padflc
* i Com Products

SECOND-HAND GOODS
WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND E M C°“ *" *2*4.

hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or ££.................** 64 /a
Write- " 4 Chandler ....

", Columbia Gas 
Erie Com ...
Gen Motors .

. 68% 

. 67% 

. 65%WOMAN WANTS HOUSE WORK 
by day. Good plain cook; used to chil

dren. Box D 47, Time*. 24280—4—11
99ROOFING 121% HARD COAL52%
78% 79%CONTRACTORS 114%

HOUSES WANTED 46 46 Ex Sheds. Free burning, thorough
ly screened. Clean Coal.

BEST OF QUALITY. 

Telephone or Write for Prices.

J. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Building Contrafctor in all 

branches. Alterations and sto* ™r,k 
prompt^ attended to. Office, 166 Mil- 
fedge Ave, Phone M. 470.

141%
10»% 108%w’ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

hodse work.—Mrs. E. R. Mullin, 159 
Adelaide St.
vyantbd—maid for General

house work. References.—Mrs. Frank 
Mullin, 88 Paddock St.

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE ON
C. P. R. for summer months. Apply, 

stating location and terms to Box D 69, 
Times.

48% 48%
86%66%24862—4—13
26%24866—4—12

Maritime Nail Co., Limited.88%88%WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE WITH 
four bedrooms, within sixteen miles of 

dty. Apply Mr. Raymond, Royal Hotel.
24742—4—15

tU/3DANCING 76%T.
COAL DEPT.84■1124697- 831/4WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or „ ,,,,
write Lampert Bros, 565 Main street Preat . r •••• 74 ^ 
Phone Main 4463. i Inspiration ..

' Inter Paper .
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Invincible ...

■ Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Indus Alcohol 
NOTICE TO MOURNKRS-FASTjHflnd Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466. Kdly Spring 

black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- "
New System Dye Worts*. tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, M pe*L""

jewlry, diamonds, jld gold end silver, M x l rte 
musical instruments, bicycles, guttB, re- v v M », . „ 011/volvetu, took, etc. Best prices pàM.\all g W & H .... 21%
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone „or“LAtoDCo........... 87 /s
2392-11. - : Nbrtjjern Pac

i Pennsylvania
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- Pan American .... 62%

tleiheh’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Pere Marquette .... 30
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Pacific Oil ............... 54%
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Reading ... 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock Rock Island 
Street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4489. Royal Dutch NY .. 61 

. j Rep 1 & Steel
j Southern Pacific .. 90 
] Southern Ry ...
! Studebaker .........

SHOE REPAIR, 70 SMYTHE ST.— Te^as’cbmpany "

Shoes repaired while wait. Work gilar- -pex pac ç £ qjj 
anteed. Done cheap. 24583—4—11

18%13% T.f.Phone M. 3233.PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS. 
r-Bain 4882, R. S. flirte.

WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES.
family two. Good wages.—78 Char

lotte.

12%12%
WANTED—TO RENT OR BUY, 

House with shop.—Box D 77, Times 
24700—4—11

75242 48—4—1124725—4—15 40%40% COAL,Office. 48%48%WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply between 7 

and 8 p. m.—Mrs. T. M. Bell, 181 Can
terbury street. 24593—4—11

DYERS 18% 18%WANTED — BY GENTLEMAN, 
room and board in private family. 

Must be central. Box D 68, Times.
2*618—4—11

47% 47% •AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
46% 47%
64 64
85% 85%36WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 

24843—4—11 132%131%ply Victoria Hotel. Mo Pacific 34%24% KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

t
ROOMS WANTED 21%21%WANTED—WAITRESS, BEST OF 

references required.—M. 846. engravers 57%
77% 77% 77%24645—4—11 R. P. & W. F. STARSWANTED—TWO OR THREE FURN- 

ished Or Unfurniahed rooms near Falr- 
viUe.—Phone M. 4321-21. 24710—4—12

WANTED — BY BUSINESS GIRL, 
two large unfurnished rooms for light 

housekeeping. Central, in private family, 
moderate rent Apply giving particulars, 
Box D 80, Times.

42% 42%sssrEsrse
Charlotte street, upstairs. ________

WESLEY it C01 ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 983.

42% On Saturday afternoon a successful 
cradle roll social was held in the Queen 
Square Methodist church. The lecture 
room of the chufch was nleely decorated 
for the occasion and a large number Of 
cradle roll children, with their mothers, 
were present. Seven children were bap
tized by the pastor, Rev. Neil Mac- 
Lauchlan. During the course of the ser
vice an appropriate hymn was suhg by ! , . , „ , . ,
Mrs. F. G. Spencer. Refreshments were | wood for a quick tire in a kitenen 
served under the direction of the cradle ; range. Also hard wood for the 
roll superintendent Mrs William Sar- t and nicc dry kindling, 
géant, assisted by Miss Mary Dunn and 8 * 1 k u
Mrs. Belle Blizzard. ! A‘so heavy aoft wood.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 88 Summer street. 

PhonC 238L

62%63
30% 30 LIMITED24502—4—13 54% 63% 159 Union St49 Smythe St79% 80% 79%

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.JOHN 
County Hospital.

44% 44% 44F. C.
24420—4—12 DRY WOOD61% ui

66% 66% 65%4—11
90% 89% We have some choice hard24%24% 24%SHOE REPAIRINGSITUATIONS WANTED FURNITURE MOVING 116% 118% 116%

SITUATIONS* VACANT 2626 26
WANTED—MAN WANTS WORK, 

hbase cleaning or anything.—Tele- 
24656—4—19

44% 44%FURNITURE MOVING DONE AT a 
most reduced rate by a large Air Tire 

Motor Truck, Great care taken. Phone

28 28GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn Supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 34-C» 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Phone Main 4666 Transcontinental -... 9%
68%

9%9%
66% 66%Utah Coper ...

Union Oil.........
United Drug . 
Union Pacific .

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS H |

5H5T55E5iS-I5^AcmNB £!5t$J3i "’ÎSSyi
Works, Limited. George H. Waring, street, J. Grondines. T.f. Sterling—4.43%.

manager, We*t St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Bress 
Foundry. 1

EXPERIENCED MALE BOOKKEEP- 
er with good references, desires posi- 

24779—4—12
3813. 19 19 19

City Fuel Co.
257 GitvKoad Phone 468

71. 71 71SILVER-PLATERS AUCTIONStioti.—Bex D 81, Times. 137% 197...137% 
... 98 
... 63% 

62%

IRON FOUNDERS 98% 97%WANTED—POSITION AS ÇHAUF- 
feur, also first class mechanic. Can sup

ply references; truck or touring.—14 
Frederick St., J. B. Kincade.

BAILIFF SALE63% 68%
62%.62% There will be sqjld at Public ^.fiction 

at 10 (/clock Wednesday morning, April : 
12th, at 274 Germain street, the follow
ing^ goods. Parlor set, carpets,' beds, 
dilitog table and chairs, sideboard, gas 
range, 1 6-cylinder engine, differential 
gears and other goods, the same having 
been seized for rent.

TO PURCHASE94732—4—13
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, April 10.
FOR
OPEN
FIRES

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SECOND 
Hand Cash \ Register.—Phone 760-31.

24769—4—17

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY— 
Phone Main 8612. WATCH REPAIRERS24584—4—11

46%47 47Abitibi
Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 
Asbestos Cbm 
BrOmpton ....
Brâzilihn 
Bell Telephone .
B E 2bd Pfd 
Can Oar Pfd ,.
Can Càr Com ..
Can Cem Com ..
Can S S Com...
Can S S Pfd ..

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR Detroit ...............
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in Dom Bridge ...

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 Gen Eledtric .. »... 89 
Peters street. TJ. Dom Glafcs 68

Dom Cantoetl ........... 85
Breweries 
Lauren tide 
Mon Power 

j Price Bros
ACETYLENE WELDING OF AUTO Quebec Railway ... 26%

and Machinery Parts.—J. H. McPart- Steel Canada ...........66
Spanish R Com .... 72 

2*866—4—18 Riordon ..
Smelting .
ShawihigSn
Toronto Railway ... 66 
Textile ...
Winnipeg .

WANTED — POSITION AS NIGHT 
watchman or fireman. Best references. 

Box D 52, Times.
“124%FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty- Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 3 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

LADIES' TAILORING COALWANTED—TO PURCHASE TENA- 
ment House, fairly up-to-date, in city. 

Box D 71, Times.- 24631—4—11

68% 69 58 T. X- GIBBONS.
Bailiff.

24860-4-12

Cd.LIMITtD2*872—4—12 25%2626

main.

404140
105% 106%105% Broad Cove Soft Coal, the orig

inal quality. All blazing heatESTATE SALE, VALUABLE 57 
ACRE FAJ-tM, MORE OR LESS, 

j_ . with good house, 2 bams,
fine spring,, farm well

242424BUSINESS WANTED 616161

Handy Boards
Far Carpenters'
Shop Work

24% 2424 Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.) |
WANTED—AM DESIROUS OF BUY- 

ing reliable business with good pros
pects for a live party with necessary 

Address communications

61%61%61% I16%MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES .jSSUgfe 

a. m. to 10.80 p. m. daily—WlesonB, 
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney' SL

16% 177
M. 1913. 68 Prince William St.BY AUCTION 

I am instructed by the I 
executors of the estate 
of the late ■ Herbert E. 

Creighton to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, on SATURDAY Morn
ing, the $5th day of April, at $2 o’clock 
noon, that very valuable farm at Silver 
Falls containing 57 acres more or less, 
with good house, 2 barns, fine Spring and 
farm well watered. This is an excep
tional opportunity to buy a farm close [ 
to the City, and is sold to close estate- 

F. L. POTT$, Auctioneer.

44% 46% 44% «

62l%62% 62%qualifications.—
' ^mee Office Box D 85. 830 70%70%70%

24836—1—17 88%89
64% 63 FOR BETTER3536
68%56% 67%HUNT PEST KILLERS.

Experts Travel Far in War on Gypsy 
and Brown-Tail Moths.

Two scientists of the United States 
Department of Agriculture have been 
sent abroad to search for parasites 
which will eradicate the gypsy and 
brawn-tail moths. These pestS were In
troduced Into the United States several 
year! ago, and following an interrup
tion due to War conditions, the search 
has now been resumed. S. S. Crossman 
and Dr. John N. Summers, who have 
been associated with this branch of the 
work in the Bureau of Entomology for 
several years, left recently to take up 
the hunt In Europe and Japan, respec
tively.

Prior to the war parasites were re
ceived in this country and were propa
gated and disseminated throughout the 

infested With the peSts. Many of 
the species imported were successfully 
established, and it wee proposed to con
tinue the work of importing, studying

MATTRESS REPAIRINGWe have a nice lot of small 
pine boards, some long and 
narroW, others short and 
Wide, all perfectly sound. 
Jtist the thing for shop 
work, which are priced at

$35.00 rough 
$37.00 planed

Coal and Dry Wood8585 86WELDING 89 8989
48% 48%43%ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 

Cushions madê and repaired; Wire

ly done, twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walt* J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main 
687.

25%26%
69 69

72land & Son, 105 Water strtet. 72 Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.8% 4-168% 8%
2823 22%1 Phone West >7 o- 90 ÿ

RESERVESŸDNËY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Main 1813 27 dareuee Street

Soft Wood, Hard Wood
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and " Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

F. l; POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, 9< 
Germain street.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess—C. J. Morgan & Co, Ltd, 46 King 
Square.

106 105106 V__ L6666
146%150 160

!87%We are making laths every 87% 38MILLINERY •W Iday. \ IRON, STEEL,
METAL AND

MACHINERY

•Phone M. 3000. MILLINER MAKES AND »ENOV- 
ates ladies’ own shapes aUd materials, 

silk hats a specialty. Reaeeeable. Phone 
2313-21. 24861 4—11

WHITEWASHING
1

MURRAY & GREGORY, 
LIMITED

WHITE-WASHING AND PAPER- 
Hahgihg, etc. Fot terms Mid apoint- 

ment call Phone M. 2714-61.
Id its summary of the iron, steel, metal 

and machinery markets, Canadian Ma
chinery ind Manufacturing Mews, To
ronto, mfckes the following comment in 
it! Abril 6th issuer 

Canadian

=ril FLATS WANTED24799—4—14PAINTSCutting SBIi—Aladdin Co. WANTBD—A SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, near Union street, of three or 

four rooms, for light housekeeping dur
ing July and August. Box D 76, Times.

24716—4-11

areas BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 
$4 00 wt GaJon. Send for Color Card. 

—Haley Bros, Ltd. 6-6-1923

machine tool dealer se
cured a $30,000 order In American terri
tory a few days ego, in spite of competi
tion front dealers Id the States. Some of 
the Mois ordered afe not made in Can
ada, but the Canadian Arm receives 
Credit and commission où the business.

several other good orders in machine 
todls hate been dosed, one being for 
about $16,000 worth of plant equipment. 
While the tool market is far from boom
ing, donditionS Me oh the upgrade. En- 

| qui ries ate better, and several good pros
pects are being nursed along.

Small tools and supplies are selling at 
a fair raté, but the market is sbotty, sev
eral dealers haring off weeks while others 
report ah Increase 111 Sales. From the 
natute Of the orders received however, 
it is plain tb See that the stock of the 

! tools in manufacturing plants muSt be 
very low, as immediate delivery is the 

! usual cry.
ScTap metals are not moving very fàp- 

idly, nof are non-ferrous metals. This 
i applies to all Canadian markets, 
j Iron and steel is in slightly better de- 
' mand, but this condition is expected as 
the season advances. March business 

: shows an improvement of about 10 per 
cent, over the former month.

Building construction is activé, rêsi- 
dence building being featured. Montreal 
predicts an excellent building year. 
Activity at the different Canadian Water 
fronts is very marked and considérable 
repair work is proceeding.

The Algoma Steel Corporation is oper-

H. B. A

and «deoiling in the field of the two 
pests in their native homes. The out
break of the Jvar, however, prevented

Tel. M. 1227
WANTED TO LET — COMFORT- 

able Flat containing 8 bedrooms, etc, 
for family three (no children), at reason- | 
able rent, payable monthly. King street 
east or Germain street not wanted.—Box 
D 44, Times.

^^J^^qSuwantt hTbe" t souf coal ^ 
— the market, ask for a ton of “ 

McBean Fictou. After that 
vou will burn no other.
Call Main 382.

I PIANO MOVING300k your 
SOMMER y 
PASSAGE-

O’* Out Jj||

Regina"

I
this. on

1MOVED BY BXBERI- ourIt is believed that muèh benefit will 
be derived froth further work abroad 
in importing beneficial parasites to aid 
In the Control of the pests here. A num
ber of the'species imported prior to the 
interruption did not become established, 
for various reasons, some of which àre 
not well understood at this time. It 
teetns certain, It is said that some of 
these species can be established.

Crossflààft will visit Portugal, 
Spain, Italy, Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
France and Germany in an endeavor to 
supplement the information which the 
department already has regarding moths 
in their native homes, as well as the 
parasités which attack them. Dr. Sum
mers will visit localities in Japan That 
promise thé 6Bst FWgtiltts.________

With Reservations.

PIANOS
enced men, up-to-date gear, at reas

onable price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, 
Phone M. 1738. 24664-4-25

24223—4—11
CITY FUEL CO.

G A, Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St
HAVE,YOUR PÏAMO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear and experienced 
men. Orders taken for May lit General 
cartage, reasonable rate*.—Phone A. 
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

piano MOVING BY BXPEllt- 
encéd mail at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1.—7. A. Springer, 
Phofie M. 4763.

m KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD.
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd™ 

City.V
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
............................................. , „ FOR SALE — DRY HARDWOOD

Notice is hereby given that the gas slabs, sawed, $3.75 per load, quarter 
and bell buoy to thé eastward of Part- cord delivered.—Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 
ridge island is gone from-position. WiU!phone Main 2636. 24024—1—12
be replaced at first opportunity. | —-----------——-,---------------

j. C. CHE8LEY. FOR SALE—SAWED AND SPLIT
Agent, Marine Department. ! n,hard"J^’ ^so£ wr^,’ load'

24818-4-12 ! Ph°De Main 2441-43, Little River.

Mr.

The Slew White Star-Dominion 16,500 
ten, triple Screw turbine steamer, catty.

St Lawrence Route, to Liverpool. PIANO TUNING 1;

All Staterooms and public rooms appeal to 
the rrerirétâents of the luxury-loving

Bool venr passage to-day on the new

/

FOR SALE—ONE CAR DRY HARD- 
wood slabs and edgings in stove and 

furnace lenugths from car at Sullivan 
Siding.—Phone 1292-11, 7 to 9 evenings, 

24877

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea

sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. ^_________

WOOD AND COAL
, (Lee Angèle* Times)
It is a good thittg that the Ten 

CommandUMSdti fib nbt have to be rati
fied by the American Congress. If they
did there would be a rough and unchart- ------- „„
ed course ahead bf the*. If they finally PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 
did make It there would either be eight larged at lowest priort Kerrett’S, 222 
or fourteen of them. They couldn’t Union (apposite Opera), Main 36*4. 
stand at the original ten. 22815—6—1,

Regill Apr. 1* MU 13 June 10 Ju!yx8
1 • From Portland; from Halifax. April!

Return réservations Guaranteed 
' A White Star-Dominion Line Steamer Salle 

Every Saturday

FOR SALE — DRY CUT WOOD, 
large truck load, $2.25—Main 4471.

" 24645—4—

18C. 1. Kuth.

PICTURE FRAMING FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.5» 
latge truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
FOR SALE—DRY SI.AB WOOD. C 

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 
Main

-13

BOUND COVE COAL, % TON $6.16, 
ground floor; 6 bags, $3; 8 bags $1.65. 

Call M. 3804, North End Coal Yard, 116 
Harrison St.

White-Star Dominion Line
A. G. JONES & CO.

$44 Hollis Street. HafilâX.

Tb* waalOSE »-3—192| 
A-------

Ad WapN. S.
j

1i ► -

t

M C 2 0 3 5

JANITOR WANTED
for Office Building. Apply by 
letter, giving reference. P. O. 
Box 309, City.

4-11

\
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A
FORD
OR t

A
ROLLS-ROYCE
Should be housed in a proper gar
age. We supply the lumber for 
the cheap shed or for the modern 
anl up-to-dàte garage. The one 
with tiie cheap batton doers or for 
the more substantial one with the 
framed and sheathed doors and 
suitably designed sashes.

•Phone Mein 1893 Before Build
ing.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin SfrML

* VOU OUGHT 10 *
\

*
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.
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I can always Teuu wh&vj nt^s 
SPRING Tim6 * — YOU Ofc<3^L/l^r 
The 6EASOIU W.TH a tv 
iMA<3ifJAftV TRipr-r—n 
arounID Th« Jjn X 

v v/uoRlD -

V*(f VI - we ought To Take 
I \J twiP abroad- VI r. and Mm'nrxWM ii ' '

HA5 rA 4^'0Sv • • •'ï* By Briqyvi #s-

<
-* OryrtgM N. Y. TriW.. Inc. ^

xJcSe AND I AR6
1*.A-N.W«

HAVEN'T DCCIDCO VUS T vVHER.6 
— - At iBa PERHAW * ’ ■ IjN’T *«xlrmveTTve oesuN
Packing

3 I’M GOING FOR
a littls vuauk-

I NEED THE
EXEWClJg VI J

J)OMT Be 
QOkJ Ç LOkJO 

I ’LL PROB'LY
need Your 

HELP

Uh-huh- all 
RI6HT <5AY 
where d This 
Book coi^e

from- l DlPW T 
KtJOuJ WE ’ 

HAP it

Jay Joe - what t»o 
You DttrMK about 
taKuIO A TRlP 'SOME 
PLACfi * - WE MAVeN'T
BEEN 

A WAV R>R 
A LONG / 

i Time /

77

I mv,à?nnnt.

Fi rMpffii: i
•#/y .■/

\ SiA 1 I %
sÀ-

i4S^nriOnrrj^ C -4tm A viX/
/'a/ i

-n7 r/i I?
if

Uet WH- WH-VUHAT You \ 
DOING VI - WHAT'S j 
IpSA* ‘ WHERE GOING /

I'm ges'NfMiMG 
To Pack for <*>* 

Trip-- >fv w,e, 40
lb CU0A YouLv ^ 
kjeeo YouR f^- 

WHIT6 FLANNELS/#■
You 7 J • 1

I'LL GET Th«SS 
and

Joe dear - ,s That
Yoo ? weu. will. You
ggr our "Trunk

tx)ujm F"roaa THa _
'V1 ATT t C. RIGHT AWAY^y^/

SUITCASES
Satchels out and 
Start putting in 
6omB of OUR THVNGw —
Joe will bs so 

surf Riser» at mY 
i energy

y ikTift

\ iflfoWTJ » &m1 » $;

X

¥$1SL= )

V/z.

ml _$Kif/Yi•/

\u. /

/

VoV <SAtD IT WAS 
ALL RIGHT -- ^ 
You'Re Trying 
lb SET OUT 
: OF IT C—'

/ Right thorb in THE. / 
LlORARV -- I SAID W« 1 
ought Tc Take a TRiP 

l AMD You AGREED' -- DO 
v You mean To Tell me 

You DON’T REMEMBER J 
r 1a after. I've gone ~Z>
/I s\AU- This Work t/

WELL CAN YOU
Beat That V? 

WH00FÎ

FôRtiorî?? forgot

LUH/rr F WHAT’ SWITH You /

INHV Joa HAVE 
You FORGOT ? / ïf%Jay . what are You ?

jUCH TAL.K -- <3oNg WOTTY ,

MATTER.
V ANYWAY t 7T K lc

II

W 56;
w*

fc)lV-
//

-V T)
i:\ 31cyiF i

lP□ 1i

Yfd ( a z

fl IZ

v>Cy
u

"xr 1 Took You 
AT You A. 
word That’: 

alu- - 14N ry
Your word y 
Good 7 /

M*VL SWEAR 
That'S THE 
LAST TIME 

I'LL answer
Your <uestvn$ 
VI-- You ra 
Put words ^

my L,
mouth

ThaTo« 1 Auevs» Æ

_ y/_ I -tvmkjk WO OUGHT To

YW So ^,oe_5fiC2S_>/
«swBAsmi Jf0-5LJwa aREMARK ABOUT 3K-NÛ-A

TmP - AND ( 
sau> 'Ysh

ALL RIGHT »«JI
but w® j r-> 

ought T» ^■cc 
Talk it
OVER A ■
»>T- J ■

IVHY Joe ! 
hovn Can You 
SaY That- .

vfoO'^* Just 
Trying To
WiGGle OUT

of it r'

WHY I SAID NOTHING OF _ 
TUB SORT !» You MUST HN/e 
MtsmYDBRSTOOD ME J------ I

-m n Ta1* V>A, I
I vx

INtA U mh |X)/1 â % SA1DÏ iPaPa ] 
Love l 

Mama y

(zIII r
a

tfc_
¥/,IIIh XIf ^ -=

«ac/ r'BrLy-rj e> ~af«il
yk9q-a*.-

K5Î

W 1a1
Ï1
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tea L w
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SPORT NEWS OF 
« iV; HOME

QUEEN SQUAREEm- a- Doable-Are- Eye-e- D ee 
Spells Finish

And—
If you doubt it TODAY and TUESDAY

A Big Soper-Special Drama.See

TOO MUCH WIFE Fight: ^ 
Madj

Whatever you do—
If you contemplate Marriage 
wait;

'F
&

BOWLING. SeeY.ECL High Men.
Narrow margins separate the leading 

bowlers In the Y. M. C. I. House League 
and competition amongst the star per
formers continues keen, as it is from 
amongst them that the team will be 
chosen to defend the trophy now held 
by the Y. M. C. I. at the New Brunswick 
and Eastern Maine tournament which is 

take place at the Y. M. C. I. alleys 
ere this month.
With only a few more games to play 

the standing to date is as follows :
Total 

Pintail.
5401 
5944 
5360 
6453

' Thotaas Cosgrove........ 4472
6823

TOO MUCH WIFE
And Then——

A two-gun, two- 
fisted, romance
of Jericho, in the law
less country

On the Same Bill
Aesops Fables, in Cartoons 

MAN vs. WOMAN
A Screem'of a Comedy.
Any one of the three sub

jects worth the price of admis
sion.

Il !
0Story by H. Ht Ven Loan 

LHrtcteM by Joseph 
J. Franx ^Avg. 

94 43-57 
94 22-68 
94 2-57 
9336-69 
93 8-48 
92 86-65 
92 18-63 
92 15-66 
91 40-18 
9115-60

'METRQ
XILKASS

J. Harrington 
-A. B. Copp ..

W. Reid........
f B. Winchester

REGULAR PRICES

F McCafferty 
W. Riley .... 
W. J. Stack .. 
R. Hansen ,.. 
A. McDonald

5814
5987 ■» Enacted by a cast of notables including

William Desmond, Rosemary Theby, Doris 
pawn, Virginia Brown Faire, William Lawrence

4408
6475

Two Points Each.
Goodwins and an Armory team took 

two points each in a game on Saturday 
on the Armory Alleys, as follows :

Goodwins.
A story of red blooded men (Hied with the thrill of stirring adventure.Total Avg. uS.Parlee ............

Parker ..........
F. Leeman... 
R. Leeman .. 
Logan ............

77 84 266
86 75 261
98 84 276
82 100 275
76 87 235

3 Shows Daily—2 JO ; 7, 8.45. 
REGULAR PRICESIFOX NEWS

The film showing the funeral of the late Sir John Craig Eaton and the 
big fire of St. Anne De Beaupre will positively be shown today.rtf.

i
449 414 430 1293 

Armory.
Total Avg.

248 81 
241 801-8
249 83 
266 88 8-8 
248 82 2-8

88Quinn .............
.^ross ............
Harry .........
McNulty ....
Munroe STAR78

77 TUESDAYMONDAY/98
■ '95

890 425 482 1247
Three for Carleton.

The Carleton Curlers took three points 
from the G. W. V. A. in the latters’ 
alleys on Saturday afternoon. The scores 
were 1250 to 1232.

II The lights were switched off suddenly. When they were turned on 
again the peanls were gone. In the room, beside Betty and Mrs. Sedgwick, 
were Hens-haw, the butler and the maid. Each was eyeing the others 
when Bert, who had been watching at the door, entered the room. Mrs. 
Sedgwick accused him. He accused Hfcnshaw. In the excitement Mrs. 
Sedgwick leaPned that-----

OPERA HOUSE
BASEBALL.

Exhibition Games.
Saturday. f

At St Lotie—St Louis Americans, 
10; St Louis Nationals, 2.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia Nation
als, 2; Philadelphia Americans, 9.

At Brooklyn—New York Americans, 
4; Brooklyn, 8>

At New York—White Soi, 3; Giants,

i William rW'
presents

‘ i
:

EILEEN
PERCY

5.
At Washington—Boston Nationals, 2; 

Washington, 8.
Sunday.

At New York—Chicago Americans, 8; 
New York Nationals, 2.

At Washington—Boston Nationals, 2; 
Washintgdn, 8.

j . At Baltimore—Philadelphia Ameri- 
* %ns, 8; Baltimore; 4.

At Cincinnati—Boston Americans, 3| 
Cincinnati, 5.

At Newark—Philadelphia 
7; Newark, 0.

At Brooklyn—New York Americans, 
4; Brooklyn. 0.

At Columbus—Cleveland, 10; Colum
bus, ti

At Indianapolis—Detroit, 2; Indian
apolis, 7.

At Louisville—Louisville, 11; Nash
ville, 1.

{Canadian Prelr Detpatek.)
London, April 9—It was a lucky goal 

which won for Scotland the principal in
ternational soccer game of the year by 
1-0 from England, and incidentally It 
was Scotland’s first win in England since 
1903. England’s defeat was a Surprise 
as Scotland was considered to be ex
ceptionally weak at halfback. England’s 
forward line into which new blood had 
been infused were a great disappoint
ment

On the whole Scotland's triumph was 
largely due to the fine play of the 
“Anglos” In the team. Marshall, Blair, 
Andy Wilson and Crosble were the win
ners of the match and all four belong to 
English league clubs.

London, April 8—Results of league 
football games played today:

English League.
First Division.

Bolton W. 1, Manchester U. 0.
Burnley 4, West Brom A. 2.
Cardiff City 1, Newcastle U. 0.
Everton 2, Chelsea 3.
Huddersfield T. 1, Bradford City 2.
Manchester C. 2, Sheffield U. 2.
Middlesbrough 4, Arsenal 2.
Oldham A. 4, Liverpool 0.
Sunderland 1, Preston N. E. 0.
Tottenham H. 2, Birmingham 1.

Second Division.
Blackpool 4, South Shields 0.
Bradford 2, Bristol City 1.
Clapton O. 1, Nottingham F. 2.
Crystal Palace 1, Leicester City 6.
Fulham 1, Port Vale 0.
Hyti City 2, Coventry City 0.
Leeds United 4, Barnsley 0.
Notts County 1, Derby C. 2.
Rotherham County 1, Bury 1.
The Wednesday 2, Westham United 1.
Stoke 8, Wolverhampton W. 0.

Third Division.
Accrington S. 1, Stockport C. 8.
Barrow 2, Stalybridge Celtic 1.
Chesterfield 1, Walsall 0.
Crewe A. 1, Grimsby Town 2.
Darlington 3, Southport 0.
Durham City 3, Tranmere R. 0.
Halifax Town 3, Nelson 1.
Lincoln City 1, Hartlepools U. 1.
Wrexham 1, Rochdale 1.
Third Division—Southern Section,

Aberdare 6, Gillingham 1.
Brentford 1, Mill wall 0.
Brighton and H. A. 2, Swindon T. 1.
Northampton 1, Plymouth A. 8.
Norwich City 1, South End U. 1.
Queen’s Park R. 1, Portsmouth 1.
Reading 2, Swansea Town 0.

!

r ' ‘ —IN—

WING’S
—OF—

LOVE

m
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Nationals,

SCENARIO BY JOHN MONTAGUE «-OtftECTED BY PHILO /WCULLOU&H

SERIAL STORY ALSO

“THE JOURNEY’S END”-------ThursdayWednesday-
Will Give $25,000 for Shortstop.

San Francisco, April 10—Any base
ball club with a good shortstop for sale 
for $25,000 can find a purchaser In the 
San Francisco team of the Pacific Coast 
League. It needs the lnflelder to 611 the 
gap caused when Jimmy Caveney went 
to the majors this spring.
BASKETBALL.

Play For Championships.
A play-off for the senior girls’ bas

ketball championship has been arranged 
between the Byng Girls, champions of 
the Senior Girls’ City Basketball League, 
and the Quintettes, champions of the 
Catholic Girls’ Senior Basketball League 
of the Y. M. C. I. They will play 
Wednesday evening on the Y. M. C. A. 
floor. GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAYCP BASEBALL HOOT GIBSON

--------IN--------
_________“REP COURAGE”

“WINNERS OF THE WEST”
Chapter Play.

Wednesday—“JUST AROUND THE CORNER”

LEAGUE FORMED
The City Baseball League was formed 

again on Saturday on the same basis 
and with the same entries as faced the 
wire at the comencement of last season. 
Officers were elected and plans made to 
lay the league’s position before the ama
teur association at its meeting which 
will be held here this week. No plans 
for the drawing up 
the formation of tn 
duced, as it was decided that it would 
be better to postpone such matters until 
after the meeting with the amateur au
thorities.

The meeting was held in the Commer
cial Club rooms with Frank White, p
dent of the league, in the chair. Th<-----
Peter’s reported the result of their con
ference with A. W. Co Ay and again af
firmed their former stand that they could 
>ke the affidavit but would not do so. j 
The motion to form the league, similar, 
to last year, was then placed before the ] 
meeting and it carried unanimously. This 
means that the league will be composed 
of the St. Peter’s, Commercials and 
Pitetes with a possibility of another
e"??le election of officers then took place ! 

and resulted as follows :—Honorary 
president, Frank White; president, A. 
E. Seeley; seeretary, Elmer Ingraham. 
Ail executive was also appointed con
sisting of. two representatives from each 
teain and the president and seeretary of 
the league. These were:—8t. Peter’s, j 
J. Dever and G. McGovern; Pirates, I-es- ! 
lie Kerr and A. McGowan; Coramer- [ 
rials, Frank White and John Sterling. It i 

decided that a meeting of this exe- j 
cutive would be held tonight to appoint , 
representatives to meet with the amateur | 
authorities in connection with the affi- 
davit question.

TkE RITZi
%30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.)
LITTLE SUN MAID NIGHT 

Monday, April 10, 1922
of the schedule or 

e teams were intro-
DANCING 9—12USUAL PRICES 4-11

Southampton 1, Merthyr T. 1.
Watford 4, Luton Town 1.

Scottish League.
'Aberdeen 0, Kilmarnock 1. 
Airdrieonians 2, Motherwell 0.
Ayr United 2, Hibernians 2.
Celtic 4, Dundee 0.
Clydebank 3, St. Mirren 2.
Dumbarton 0, Rangers 4.
Falkirk 0, Clyde 0.
Hamilton A. 1, Queens Park 1. 
Hearts 0, Morton 0.
Partiek T. 0, Albion R. 1.
Third Lanark I, Raith R. 0.

Second Division.
Arbroath, 2; Bernard, 2.
Bathgate, 4; Johnstone, 0.
Dundee Hibs., 1; Dunfermline, 0.
East Stirling, 2; Loehgelly, 0.
Forfar, 1; Armadale, 2.
Kingspark, 1 ; Boness, 1.
Cowdenbeath, 2; St. Johnstone, 0.
East Fife, 1; Vale of Leven, 2. 
Clackmannan, 2; Broxburn, 2.

Northern Rugby Union.
London, April 8. .Results of the north

ern union rugby league cup semi-finals 
today are as follows :

Hull, 18; Wigan, 5 (at Headinglcy.) 
Widnes results :
Dewesbury, 6; Bradford, 3 (called 

rain.)
Hunslet, 16; Batley, 7.
Keighley, 3; Huddersfield, 18.
Leigh, 21; Bramley, 2.

Oldham, 14 ; St. Helens Rec., 2.
St. Helens, 5; Warrington, 5.
Wakefield, 24; Featherstone, 0.
York, 15; Salford, 8.

Rugby League.
London, April 8—Results of rugby 

league games played today are as fol
lows:

Catford Bridge, 14; London Welsh, 9.
Swansea, 9; Newport, 5.
Bristol, 27; Harlequins, 13.
Birkenhead Park, 15; Leicester, 5.
Llanelly, 28; Gloucester, 27.
Bridgewater, 5; Abertillery, 6.
Manchester, 21; Old Leysians, 0.

Blackheath Loses 12 to 10.
Paris, April 8—Racing Club de France 

defeated Blackheath, 12 to 10, in a rugby 
matcli here today.

resi-
e St.

i

Ireland, 8( France, 3.
Dublin, April 8—Ireland defeated 

trance in a rugby international match 
here this afternoon by 8 to 3.

was

ST. JOHN BOY WINS 
IN BOXING FINALS 

AT KINGSTON, ONT.
STEAMER TEAMS PLAY.

There was a keenly contested match 
between the soccer teams of the steam- 

Otarama, of the New Zealand Line, Kingston, Ont., April 9—Boxing finals 
were held at the Royal Military College 
oh Saturday afternoon and there was 
a Splendid display given by the cadets. 
Grant, St. John (N. B.), defeated Raikes, 
Toronto, in the 160 pounds class.

: ert
. and the Lord Antrim, of the Head Line. 

The game was played on the Queen 
square, w. e., in the presence of a large 
number e# spectators. It was won by 
the Otarama team with a score of 5 to 3.

4
»
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STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!

AN EXTRAORDINARY PICTURE PROGAM
POWERFUL STORY OF A CONVICT----------

4/

OPENS TODAY
FOR 3 DAYS ONLYUNIQUE

A Jailbird Romance that Starts in a 8$g City’s Underworld and Ends 
in the Heights of an Infinite Love.

FILLED WITH APPEAL, THRILLS AND EXPECTANCY

iTixw mjnm- -

JflOMAS MeIGHAN
The City of Silent Men

Mr. Meighan 
Starred *-
In
“THE
MIRACLE
MAN”

in REELS OF in IV FILM IV
Shows “Sing Sing”, the most famous penitentiary in the world.

i "THE BATTLE OF WITS"
A GALLOPING WESTERN TWO REELER

Eileen Sedgwick in

HERE’S A RIB TWISTER—Hold Your Sides!
HAROLD LLOYD, Assisted by “Sambo”, Ebony Funster, in a Most Hilarious

Comedy Preamble
“GET OUT AMD GET UNDER”

MATINEE , 
EVENINGS

2, 3.45 
7, 8.45 No Advance in PricesHours:

Ortega, of Portland (Ore.), last night 
in the first round of a scheduled ten- 
round bout. Ortega did not land a solid 
blow, while Gibbons counted at will

MORVICH COVERS A HALF-MILE 
IN 0.47 4-5 IN DERBY TRIAL

best time in which Morvich had been al
lowed to go the half-mile was 0.50.

LYNCH VICTORof Runnymede-Morvich, the 
Hymir, which established himself at the 
head of last season’s two-year-olds and 
is now a strong favorite for the coming 
Kentucky Derby, hung up sensational 
figures in a half-mile trial spurt over the 
Jamaica track, with his owner, Benja
min Block, and his trainer, Fred Burlew, 
among the interested onlookers. With
out a trace of urging, and, for part of 
the trip, at least, under a pull at the 
hands of his rider, the colt covered a 
naif-mile in 47 4-5 seconds. At the fur
long pole he was timed in eleven sec
onds flat, while the quarter was cbvered 
in 0.22 1-5. The three-furlong mark was 
reached in 0.34 8-5. Until this trial the

son
New York, April 9—Joe Lynch, for

mer bantamweight boxing cliampion, 
last night won a slow 12-round match 
from Harry Martin, of Providence. 
Lynch received the judges’ decision.

John Murray, the featherweight, re
ceived a decision over “Red Cap” Wil
son In 12 rounds.

TROJANS LOSE AT MONCTON.
Moncton, April 9—The Moncton Y. 

M. C. A. team defeated the St. John 
Trojans at basketball in the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium here Saturday evening 
by the score of 47 to 16.

The regular Trojan forwards, Urqu- 
hart and Fleming, were not in the line
up, their places being filled by Potter 
and Shaw. This is the first defeat for 
the Trojans in ten slatrs. They had de
feated Moncton twice before.

Mike Gibbons Puts
Out Battling Ortega

St Paul, Minn., AprU 9—Mike Gib
bons of St. Paul, knocked out Battling Use the Want Ad. Way
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MONDAY
TUESDAY

Another
Surprise
Package

MONDAY A Big 

TUÉÿSDAY
Super-
Feature

COMPLETE ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHT
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Wallace JieioL, 
Qloria Swanson^ 
°*>GllioU Dexter

in.

xx Don’t Tell Everythin^ ! "
They were all over head In lore! Wanted to hear no evil, speak no evil, see no evil.
But they knew too much about each other, and one of them talked too much! So—? 
Three of the screen’s most popular stars in a romance that sparkles with thrills and gayety.

NOVELTY SCENIC—“U There a Really Truly Santa Claus?”

ANOTHER OF THOSE 
GREAT BIG 

PARAMOUNTS

SPECIAL Matinee 
PRICES Evening .

15c and 25e 
. . 25c, 35c

PATHE NEWS 
ORCHESTRA 

TOPICS OF DAY

THE SPECIAL PRICE SCALE THIS ENGAGEMENT

PALACE TUESDAYjyiONDAY

“«Just Around The Corner”
her as she sees her daughter drifting out of 
her life, looking outside of the home for re
creation and happiness.

That is the setting, the drab background 
against which the struggles of the mother 
and the temptations and pitfalls surrounding 
the daughter are vividly cast.

But "Just Around the Corner" is lit with 
ennobling faiths, bright touches of home life, 
winsome bits of fun, and in the end with a 
mother’s love triumphant—sacrificing itself 
at the feet of a daughter redeemed.

Everybody knows the meaning of the 
word mother—knows a mother's sacrifices
__ but the mother who lives and breathes
and suffers in "Just Around the Corner" be
comes

We may not have suffered her acute pov
erty—but we can see the hand of mother— 

mother—in every homelike touch she 
gives to her little tenement home — 
struggle with her against the white sickness 
which weakens her steps and makes her a 
drag upon her children

the mother of everybody.

our
can

nd we suffer with

USUAL HOURS—USUAL PRICESJIMMY AUBREY COMEDY

8
Picture
HouseTHE EMPRESSWest 

St John’s

EDNA MURPHY and JOHNNIE WALKER
-------- IN--------

“EXTRA! EXTRA!”
This story is of a love romance; The story has its basis in a daily 

newspaper office, and romance concerns a Cub reporter and a daughter of 
the veteran of the staff. Also a 2 reel CLYDE COOK Comedy. “WITH-

4-12

A
LUNCHTIME

TIP
Milk is the noontime bever
age.

Satisfying and nourishing, a 
cool drink of fresh milk will 
top off your lunch and send 
you back to the office full of 
pep for the afternoon's work

And whether you get your milk at 
the office, at the lunch counter or 
restaurant remember—

To ask for and demand

Pacific Milk
The best milk because it is pas
teurised.
Drink a glass of Pacific Milk next 
lunchtime.

Pacific Dairies, Limited
160 Union Street, St John. N. B.
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Palm Sunday and the anniversary of

Vlmy Ridge were both observed in the ■ ■ ■ ■ " _
services in the city churches yesterday. W ■ ■ ■ JE I
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong, preaching W W
In the evening in St. John’s church, dwelt 
upon the significance of the triumphal
entry of Christ into Jerusalem on Palin +
Sunday and also referred to the signifi
cance of that particular Palm Sunday 
as the anniversary of Vimy Ridge.
Knox’s “Pray for the Peace of Jeru
salem” was sung as the anthem and Mrs.
F. G. Spencer sang the solo “A Prayer, 
by Stenson. s .

The fifth anniversary of. the institution 
of the congregation was celebrated in 
Knox Presbyterian church yesterday.
The choir sang suitable music; Mrs.

the soloist and at the

IH E CHURCHES m

Sa(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Los Angles, Cal., April ^-Herbert 

Wilson, formerly a minister of the Gos- 
pel in Oregon and Canada, held in the 
county jail pending trial for the robbery 
o? the mails here of nearly $1,000,000 on 
the night of March 3, 1921, shot and 
killed his alleged accomplice, Herbert K. 
Cox, just after officers had frustrated an 
attempted jail break late today. ^

Cox, Wilson and Eddie O Bnen, re
cently arested here in connection with 
a mail robbery at Toledo, Ohio, more 
than a year ago, had made their escape 
from the jail proper and were on the 
“bridge of sighs,” a passage-way lead
ing to the hall of justice, when deputy 
sheriffs closed in on them.

»
i

Special Sermons and Appro
priate Music Mark the Ser
vices _ Vimy Anniversary
Recalled — Many New 
Members in Several Con
gregations.

D MADE In CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT.fil

m

HUL Smokers 
Satisfied with

iifE SÂVERs!*n?v HINT with the mol.

Sweetens breath

\

I

The best that 30 years’ ex
perience can build. Soothes Nerves

Luxurious comfort, restful- 
pnd value for the “rest”

I “Well worth while,” was the verdict 
I of W. J. McAlary, president of the St. 
I John Automobile Trades Association, 

the motor show
A staple wherever 

Sweets are Sold 
Alfk0haic*l Ai*-

II, ness,
of your life. All reliable 
dealers have them. Insist 
on seeing the name.

; commenting upon 
! which was concluded at the armoury on 
Saturday evening. A good many 

< had been sold arid a wide interest in 
! automobiles developed by reason of the 

The exhibit
Tooth Wttek facars

Murray Long was 
evening service sang “There is a Green 
Hill.” The minister, Rev. R. Moorhead 
Legate, occupied the pulpit and was wel
comed home after his recent recuperative 
trip. A special collection for the church 
funds was taken and amounted to the 
substantial sum of $427.75.

Rev. Simeon Spidle, M.A., Ph.D., of 
Acadia University, one of the most 
scholarly and eloquent of the Baptist 
ministers in the district, conducted fjie 
services in the Liidlow street. Baptist 
church yesterday and was heard in force
ful addresses by very large congregations. 
In the afternoon he . addressed the Bible 
class of the church.

In the Victoria street Baptist church 
in the morning the pastor, Rev. G. D. 
Hudson, gave a timely sermon on a 
Christian Home. The church was filled 
to capacity and at the close of the service 
nineteen were baptised, including eight 
Boy Scouts. During the last few weeks 
seventy-four have united with the church 
by baptisms and eight by letter. It Is 
expected that many more will be bap
tised on Easter Sunday.

His lordsjiip Bishop Richardson ad
ministered the rite of confirmation to 
nine candidates presented to him in St. 
John’s (Stone) church yesterday morn
ing by Rev. William Armstrong, who 

. took the place of the rector, Rev. A. L. 
Fleming, who has been ill, but is mak
ing a satisfactory recovery and hopes 
to occupy his own pulpit on Wednesday. 
The large auditorium of the church was 
tilled arid the service was an impres
sive one. ' The bishop took for his text 
“What shall I do with Jesus which is 
called Christ,” and he spoke particularly

show, said Mr. Mallory, 
was the largest ever held in the mari
time provinces. i

Not only was the show attended by ] 
local people but many from other places 
also visited the exhibition and dealers 
from out of town were complimentary 
in their opinions of the show.

While the show was arranged by the 
Automobile Trades Association, it was

I managed by the Commercial Club. In Ins success and that the expenses in-

i "le ittZ; Îvth^X
de!l of the success which attended the evening. The attendance

®ruàfi
For the“rest"of your life 
Hercules Bed Spring 
Gold Medal Mattress

For Sale by 
A. ERNEST EVERETT,

91 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.

da Thompson sang during the evening. 
All the cars have been removed from 

which will now revert to

He said lost evening that from the 
financial point of view the show hadJ

the armory 
its habitual military status.

Use the Want Ad. Way.1

rpo clean the teeth thoroughly 
x use the Pro-phy-lac-tic T ooth 
Brush after each meal, brushing 
the upper teeth downward and 
the lower teeth upward, and 
employing a rotary motion. 
The tufted bristles and cursed 
handle will do the rest.

Made in adult's, youth's and 
child’s sizes. Look for name 
Pro-phy-lac-tic on the handle. 
Always sold in the Yellow Box. 
For sale by leading druggists.

to the nine candidates. The question in pie met the pastor to talk over a Chris 
his text, he said, was the greatest ques- tian life. It is expected about twenty 
tion in the world and it was one that will be baptised on Easter Sunday, 
must be answered by every person. At the Mainstreet Baptist church yes-

Bishop Richardson was the preacher terday the ordinance of Baptism was 
in Trinity church in the; evening and administered to four converts, 
takine as his text, “O all ye green things Rev. John Hardwick former pastor 
oMhe earth, bless ye the Lord,” he show- of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian church, 
ed how all nature bore witness of God. occupied its pulpit ye^e.rda3'- t?V-hurch 

». the close of the morning service wick has received a call from the church 
atAthe Tabernacle Baptist church yes- at Edmundston

r„ayaÆ^
school.,eid a the pas- usual way^

addr^I'at ihe cllse fiffe’en young peo- In the Fairvil.e Methodist church Rev.

1 EVANS Sc CO., Limited 
247 St. Paul St. W„ Montreal 

Sole Distributors \

V

^BrushYour^ 
UpperTeethlll 
Downward III 

111 Your'Lower
J*Teeth Upward*

J. M. Rice, the minister, conducted the 
services. In the morning Miss B. Mc- 

“The Palms” and in the 
assisted by a

\

■Arf Colgan sang 
evening the choir 
mixed quartette from the X ictona street
ChlnCthe Charlotte street United Baptist 

church in the morning the rite of bap- 
tism was administered to one candidate^ 
Mrs. J. M. Patterson sang “The Palms. 
At the evening service A. C. Smith sang 
a tenor solo. The music was a special 
feature of both services.

The music in the Carleton 
church was greatly appreciated. Among 
the special numbers were the quartette 
“Iu the Garden,” sung by Mrs. Barrett, 
Mrs. Bissett, F. J. Punter and F. Mayes; 
the solo, “Palm Branches,” sung by F. 
Maves; the solo, “Father in Heaven, 
by F. J. Punter, and the anthem, “Art 
Thou Weary” by the choir.

Tlie evening service in the Germain 
street Baptist church was under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Association 
and the choir was composed entirely of 
men. Dr. P. L. Bonnell sang a solo and 
a trio was sung by Messrs. Campbell, 
Smith and Cross. The pastor, Rev. S. 
S. Poole, in his sermon spoke of “young 
men and Christianity.”

Rev. F. H. Bone returned on Saturday 
after a ten days’ sojourn in Hillsboro,

series of

A was

X
Ve

\
IV

Methodist

mm

bout that 
fin shed attic

ow a
9 where he was conducting a 

special services for Rev. A. S. Bishop. 
The campaign was especially successful 
as twenty-five new members were added j 
to the church in that place as a result i 

The Sunday services in the Waterloo 
street Baptist church were well attended 
yesterday. In the morning the pastor | 
took as his subject “A Traitor in the i 
Camp.” In the afternoon seven new 
members were received, and at the even- j 
ing service Jhe pastor’s subject was “The 
Ark of Safety in the Twentifrth Cen
tury.” There was also a good after- 
meeting.

Do it now—thisYou’ve always wanted to fix it up. 
spring.

With Beaver Board you can transform your attic into 
two or three permanent and altogether livable room»—

^ood strips, and the job is done—you’w added much to the 
value of your home and to your own pleasure in It.

Genuine Beaver Board is knotless, manufactured 
made from white spruce logs. Each panel is sized and 
sealed by the patented Sealtite process which provides a 
perfect painting surface. .

You handle Beaver Board just like ordinary lumber, 
only far more easily—and without the customary muss 
and litter. You can nail it directly over old Pj«‘er and

of similar jobs. . . .
Tell anv carptntfT or lumber dealer in town about the BMVM’^Boardbag’jwi want to do. He will gladly give you 

an estimate.

LORD BYNG 
CANNOT COME HERE 

FOR CONGRESS
iHis Excellency Lord Byng, governor- ! 

general of Canada, has informed the i 
Canadian Association for the Prevention ; 
of Tuberculosis that he will be delighted 
to become honorary president of the as
sociation. His excellency wished the as- 

in its work andsociation every success 
regretted his engagements would pre
vent him from attending the annual 
health congress to be held in St. John 
June 6, 7, 8 and 9.

MOTOR COLLISION
CASE IN COURT

As a result of prompt work by Robert 
Crawford, provincial constable, Thomas 
J. Danaher was brought before Magis
trates H. J. Anderson and H. Lee Flew- 

Snturdav on

Baaaar Board, Look far tha famaeu 
Be eecreitiean the board yoa kaj.ln*i»t upon hoeing genainr 

Baaeer QmmBty trade-mark.
welling at Renforth on 
charges arising from collision which oc- 

in which Mr.Write far Sampler and Booklet
curred recently when a car 
and Mrs. H. W. Schofield were driving 
was overturned. Danaher was charged 
with driving his car furiously and also 
with not stopping after the accident had 
occurred. He was fined a total of $42.

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
<Saleg ^OfflceXTtaorold, Ontario 
Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

•5^*7Eastern
Western v

BREAKS OWN RECORD.
Toronto, April 9—Fred Karott, Cana

dian champion typist has broken his 
previous record of 103 words per minute 
in the championship contest held here 
under the auspices of a local typewriter 
company, writing 118 words per minute.RF. AVER BOARD HI

FOR, BETTER. WAILS fir CEILINGS Use the Want Ad. Way
>
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Boys! Girls! Have you rid
den a C. C. M. Bicycle with the 
C. C. M. Triplex Hanger? Get 
your father to go to the deal
er’s with you and see one.

rpOMMY STEVENS has 
A one big kick—

All the boys want to ride his 
new C. C. M. bicycle.

Tommy says, “The fellows 
ester the life out of me. Be- 

of them has finished
The New Models 

Are Beautiesl.ore one 
a ride, some other fellow is

Coaxing for a Turn
The last word in bicycle 

style and smartness. Wond
erfully smooth enamelling 
that fairly sparkles. And the 
“bright as sunshine” nickel- 
ling is done over copper so it 
can’t rust

All C. C. M. Bicycles have 
the New Hercules Positive 
Drive Coaster Brake — the 
kind that coasts farther and 
has no clumsy side arm.

The C. C. M. is “A Real Bi
cycle tor a Real Boy."

And there’s a special one 
that the boy won’t outgrow. 
Equally good r 
for a lad of 
nine or a I 
youth of 
twenty. Step
into a C.C.M. npHERE are ov«
dealer S and Service Stations in 
àçk to see Canada carrying

the C Ç. M.
18-in. Curved 
Bar Model.

They all seem to like my 
C. C. M. a lot better than their
own bikes.”

Aside from this one kick, 
Tommy is tickled to death 
with his new bicycle.

He admits he can hardly 
blame the fellows for wanting 
to ride it. It runs so much 
easier. And when the boys 
ask him why, Tommy tells 
them about the

C.C.M. Triplex Hanger

new

■

It reduces friction. And 
there’s a freedom from those 
mean “tight and loose” spots 
often developed by other 
hangers.

Tommy says, “It makes a 
C. C. M. bicycle run so smooth 
and easy you’d almost think 
you were riding down grade. 
And I can feel the Tnplex 
fairly sizzle with power and 
pull away like mad when I hit 
her up!”

service at reason- 
able cost. Look for 
the above sign.

C OM- Bicycles
red Bird — Massey— Perfect 

Cleveland — Columbia
“The Bicycles with the C.C.M. Triplex Hanger”

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
Montreal, Toronto, WESTON, ONT„ Winnipeg, Vancouver
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